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Bicentennial brings Constitution publicity 
By LIsa Legge 
Ind Anne-Marta Halloran 
The Dally Iowan 

Hundreds of red, white and blue 
balloons will ascend from the soc
cer field outside Northwest Junior 
High School, 1507 Eighth St., in 
Coralville, today at 8 a.m. to 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of 
the U.S. Constitution. 

Iowa City residents and m profee
sors welcome the celebration and 
aay they hope it will boost people's 
low awareneaa of the Constitution's 

meaning. 
"We a1\ know that in the popula

tion as a whole there may not he as 
great an appreciation of freedom of 
speech," UI College of Law Profes
sor William Buss said. ·They 
might tske it for granted. If they 

Wally Wadel endures Tuelday afternoon', persistent drlule as he 
painstakingly removes the old caulking from the floor of the empty City 

always have ample food on the 
tsble they don't know how impor
tant it is, but take it away, and it 
becomes important. 

"THAT'S ALSO TRUE of the 
other fundamental rights," Buaa 
said. 

ur professors said students are 
apathetic or ignorant of the U.S. 
Constitution. 

"Many students are too passive, 
materialistic and ill-informed to 
care about much more than their 
right to make money and have a 

good time," UI Assistant Journal
ism Professor Jeffrey Smith said. 
"But if they leave this institution 
in that frame of mind, then we are 
failing as a university." 

UI History Professor Sidney James 
said people don't really understsnd 
the U.S. Constitution. 

"It's a document everyone profes
ses to appreciate, even though a lot 
of people don't know what's in it,· 
he aaid. "I'm sure they imagine 
they do but when I try to explain 
the political principals that went 
into it, there is a good deal of 

Park Pool. The pool Is presently undergoing a major face 11ft that will 
also Include a new pool hollse. 

Phone use stirs controversy 
Student accuses Hansen of conflict of interest 
By Monic. Seigel 
The Daily Iowan 

UI tudent Senate Pre ident Joe 
Han n', involv m nt with a pres
idential campaign was scrutinized 
Tu eday night when a m student 
accused Han n of having a con
flict of intere l. 

UI 1 w stud nL and former Senate 
Treasurer Mik Ketchmark told 
the nale h "'a concerned about 
Han 0 " uae of th senate otftce 
~Iephon for personal calla. Ketch
mark aa id th Bummer student 

Iodation phone bill listed 30 to 
60 phone calls mode to the Des 
Moin campaign headquartel'\! of 
Sen. Joe Bid n l D-Del. 

According to a ,pokesman ftom 
Blden for President campaign 
headquartera in Dea Moines, 
Hansen i lh campus coordinator 

of Biden's campaign. 
Hansen admitted to using the 

senate phone to call the Biden 
office, but said he had reimbursed 
the senate account for the calls. 

KETCHMARKSAID reimburse
ment for the calls did not cover 
office costs and the expense of 
having a phone, which he said was 
also used for incoming calls from 
Siden's campaign. 

Ketchmark said he cal led Biden's 
Des Moines headquarters last 
week and was told Hansen ~was 
heading up the Iowa effort." Ketch
mark said he asked for Hansen's 
phone number and was told 
Hansen could be most easily 
reached in the student senate 
office. 

The Student Associations Budget 
Protocol Act, according to Ketch-

mark, prohibits student groups 
from using office phones for politi
cal use. Ketchmark said charges 
last year were unfairly brought 
against the student group Young 
Americans for Freedom, with 
which he was involved, accusing 
the group of being affiliated with a 
national political organization. 

"And at the same time officers of 
your senate are using your otftce to 
talk to or communicate with a 
campaign,· Ketchmark said. "I 
think that's a lack of consistency. I 
think it's wrong." 

KETCHMARKSUGGESTED the 
senators take action against 
Hansen, insisting he either resign 
from the senate or resign from the 
campaign. 

But Hansen defended his involve
ment with the Biden campaign, 
saying his duties as senate presi-

dent come first and that the phone 
calls to the Des Moines headquar
ters had stopped. 

Hansen apologized for doing cam
paign work during his senate office 
time, but said he would not apo
logize for his activities with the 
Biden campaign. 

"It has in no way, shape or form 
diminished from my work as stu
dent senate president," Hansen 
said. "That has always and will 
continue to come first." 

The senators debated whether 
Hansen should be involved in the 
campaign, but halted discussion 
before a resolution was made. 

Ketchmark said he plans to "keep 
watch" on Hansen's activities and 
will file an injunction against the 
senate if Hansen continues to use 
the senate otftce phone for cam
paign use. 

perplexity there. The ideas don't 
seem very congenial anymore.· 

BUT UI STUDENT Senate 
President Joe Hansen said it is 
unfair to say students are more 
ignorant about the constitution 
than the average U.S. citizen, who 
he said are generally ignorant of 
most historical and civic informa
tion. 

-[ don't think professors are right 
for singling out students," Hansen 
said. "Neither do I think professors 
have the statistics to back up their 

comments." 

UI professors say they think the 
bicentenniel celebration has helped 
to educate people on the meaning 
of the constitution. 

·Our recognition of the Constitu
tion ha.s created a broad-based 
dialogue that is really extraordin
ary," UI College of Law Associate 
Professor Mary Dudziak said. 
"People are discussing what it 
means to have individual rights 
and why it's important to maintain 

See~. Page 4A 

Stage set 
for battle 
'on tuition 

By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

Student leaders from Iowa's three 
state universities plan to confront 
state Board of Regents members 
today about proposed tuition 
increases for the 1988-89 academic 
year. 

According to regents documents 
released Monday, board members 
will consider at their meeting in 
Iowa City today a proposal to raise 
tuition at the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa by 9.1 percent for 
resident students and 12 percent 
for non-residents. 

But student leaders said Tuesday 
they are cautiously optimistic next 
year's tuition increase can at least 
be compromised. 

UI Student Senate President Joe 
Hansen said delegations from the 
three universities will make pre
sentations in the students' de ense 
to the board today. 

ISU Government of the Student 
Body Vice President Dan Holub 
said as many as 90 ISU students 
plan to lobby the regents at today's 
meeting. 

"IF 90 STUDENTS from Ames 
come all the way to Iowa City, then 
it should be obvious that it's an 
issue of considerable importance to 
us," Holub said. 

aSB Senator John Naughton said 
a show of unity among students 
from the different regents institu
tions may have an effect on the 
board's vote. 

"We've tried alternate proposals 
and it sort of worked one year," he 
said. "This year we're saying 
enough is enough - that no 
increase should be approved." 

UI Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion President Gordon Fischer said 
he thinks board members will be 
more responsive to student 
demands than in past years. 

"In the last couple of years, we've 
gained respect with the regents," 
he said. "Also, real income hBl!n't 
increased in this state for several 
years, so I think people are looking 
much more critically at tuition 
increases." 

Hansen said it is essential for 
board members to understand that 
the average student's financial 
situation hBl! been steadily wor
sening. 

"I THJl"n{ THERE is a bur
geoning understanding among the 

See TuIIIon. Page 9A 

Minority 
funding not 
sufficient 
By Sco" Hauser 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI will he hard pressed to 
achieve its minority recruitment 
goals if the state Board of 
Regents allocates only $1 million 
for the three state universities 
to use for the program, UI 
officials said this week. 

~It's not nearly enough;" UI 
Vice President for Student Ser
vices Philip Hubbard said. "It's 
not even enough for this univer
sity." 

According to the regents' preli
minary operating budgets 
released Monday, t he board 
office recommends a $1 million 
allocation for the UI, Iowa State 
University and the University of 
Northern Iowa to use for fund
ing the regents' plan of having a 
minority population of 8.5 per
cent by 1991. 

The institutions requested a 
$4.075 million allocation to 
finance the first phase of the 
program, which includes 
increases in financial aid, funds 
for recruitment and the addition 
of minority faculty members . 

THE PROGRAM IS part of a 
15 million "Improving Educa
tional Quality Requests," recom
mended for the m. 

"It will make it very difficult to 
achieve the goals that the 
regents themselves set," UI 
Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Kenneth Moll 
said. 

Moll said the UI asked for $1.25 
million to pay for its own pro
gram. 

Hubbard said the ur needs its 
full request to recruit the 110 to 
180 minority students necessary 
to achieve its goal . 

He said the UI intends to raise 
its minority enrollment from 
1,544 to about 2,200 by 1991. 

The regents have already 
approved a recommendation to 
improve minority enrollment 
which included the Ul's pro-

See MInoritIes, Page 9A 
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By AI Kaman 
and Edward Walsh 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Judge Robert 
Bork forcefully expounded his con
servative legal philosophy Tuesday 
to the Senate Judiciary Committee 
during four houl'\! of sometimes 
sharp but generally polite ques
tioning over his fitness to serve on 
the Supreme Court. 

Bork, pressed by committee liber
ala on whelher he would attempt to 
overturn prior court rulings on civil 
rights and civil liberties, said "a 
judge must give great re.peet to 
p~nt." Bork IBid hie contro
verelal writings On those issues 
and othere did nol mean that he 
would neceltl8rily overturn those 
rulings. 

The qUlltioning at times rocused 

on esoteric legal theories, but 
Bork's opponents and supporters 
on the committee carefully staked 
out their essential political strate
gies in a battle that could shape 
the future of the high court for 
years to come. 

BORK'S SUPPORTERS want 
to emphasize that the federal appe
als court judge and former Yale 
Law School professor appointed by 
President Ronald Reagan to fln the 
seat of retired justice Lewis Powell 
is not the right-wing activist liber
ala have accused him of being, but 
rather in the mainstream of 
accepted legal reasoning. 

But Sen . Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., Bork', most outspoken 
critic on the Judiciary Committee, 
said he "has hal'\!hly opposed -
and i. publicly Itching to ovelTUle 

- many of the great decisions of 
the Supreme Court that seek to 
fulfill the promise of justice for all 
Americans." 

Bork, in hiB opening statement 
and in response to questioning 
from committee members, said his 
·philosophy of judging is neither 
liberal nor conservative," and that 
his view of judicial restraint meant 
that unelected judges should not 
"deprive the people of their liberty 
: .. to set their own social agenda." 

'HE SAID HIS controversial cri
ticism of numerous Supreme Court 
decisions was often not based on 
the outcomee of those cases but on 
the legal reasoning the court used 
in reaching itll decisions. For eUIl\
pIe, Bork said he opposed lawB 
requiring sterilization of certain 
criminals and enforci"l racially 

restrictive housing covenants even 
though he criticized- Supreme 
Court decisions striking down 
those laws. 

But Bork, under questioning by 
committee Chairman Joseph Biden 
Jr., D-Del., and Kennedy, did not 
back away from his controversial 
positions against Supreme Court 
rulings involving abortion, atftrma
tive action or one-man, one vote or 
the right to privacy in general. 

"I still think I was right,· Bork 
said of his criticism of the Supreme 
Court'. "one-mlln, one-vote" ruling 
that foreed legislative bodies to 
redraw their districtll based on 
population. 

ASKED ABOUT THE court's 
landmark 1973 ruling legalizing 
abortion, Bork said the decision 

See .... Page9A 
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Metro 
from OJ s1a1l reports 

UI honored by foundation 
The UI was named Tuesday by the 

National Science Found.ation as one of 
two new locations for the establish
ment of national research centers, 

The UI will receive $75,000 per year 
from the found,ation to aid in the 
establishment of the center. The center 
will be named the Center for Simula
tion and Design Optimization of 
Mechanical Systems, and will operate 
with a total budget of approximately 
$2 million per year. 

The new center facilities and funds 
. will support an interdisciplinary 

research group consisting of 11 UI 
faculty members, 11 professional staff 
members, four administrative staff 
members and 40 graduate students. 

In addition to the National Science 
Foundation, co-sponsors include the 
U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Com
mand, NASA's Goddard Space Flight 
Center, eight other government organi
zations and nearly 30 industrial firms. 
Approximately $800,000 per year will 
be provided by the federal participants 
in the center and over $1 million per 
year is expected from the industrial 
participants. 

Edward Haug, director of the new 
center, said the foundation's 
action means the Ul will likely be 
recognized as one of the most active 
centers of its type in the nation. 

"If we are successful in our goals, we 
will have established the University of 
Iowa as one of the premier research 
institutions in the business," Haug 
said , 

Lecture series begins 
Dale W, Hilpert; chairman and chief 

executive officer of the Volume Shoe 
Corp., of Topeka, Kan., will visit the UI 
College of Business Administration 
Sept. 25 as the first guest in the John 
R. Hughes Visiting Lecture Series. 

Hilpert will present a paper titled 
"International Trade: What They 
Didn't Teach Me in Business School." 
He will also meet with business stu
dents, faculty, administrators and 
development officials, and tour the 
campus. 

Accompanying Hilpert will be four 
other top managers from Volume Shoe 
Corp., which owns over 2,300 retail 
outlets operated under the name of 
Payless Shoe Source. 

The lecture seriM was established last 
summer by the College of Business 
Administration and Hills Bank and 
Trust Company in memory of the 
bank's late president, John R. Hughes. 
Funded through a five-year, $25,000 
grant from the bank, the lecture series 
brings leading figures from the busi
ness and academic worlds to the UI for 
one day each month. 

Capitol suspends tours 
The Old Capitol Museum will suspend 

tours at noon today and all day 
Thursday of this week while the state 
Board of Regents conducts its Septem
ber meeting in the Senate Chamber of 
Old Capitol. 

Museum tours will resume at 10 a.m. 
Friday. The regents meeting is the 
first-ever held in Old Capitol since the 
building was restored and re-opened as 
a museum in 1976. 

Voter deadline Sept. 25 
Sept. 25 is the deadline to register for 

the Oct. 6 special election on the 
proposed ~ocal sales tax in Johnson 
County. 

Johnson County residents who have 
moved to a new address 0 persons 
who are new residents of Johnson 
County mlly register in person at the 
Johnson County Administration 
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., or any 
city clerk's office - except Iowa City
until Sept. 25. 

The deadline to register by mail for 
the election is Sept. 21. New registra
tion and changes of address may be 
made by filling out a simple postcard 
form, which is available at post offices, 
banks, libraries and a variety of Ul 
locations. 

Johnson County residents who are 
currently registered to vote do not need 
to reregister unless they have moved 
from the address on their current voter 
cards. 

. I 

Corrections 
Th. Dally Iowan slrives for accuracy 
and fairness in Ihe reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or ciarification 
will be pubiished in this column 

.. , . 

Subscription 
USPS 1433-6000 

Th. Dilly Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 Communications 
Center, Iowa City. Iowa, 52242, dally 
excapt Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi
days and university holidays and univer
sity vacations. Second class postage 
'Paid at the Iowa City POlt Office un<!er 
thll Act of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
8ubec,tptlon r.t.l: Iowa City and Coral· 
vIII., $12 for one semester, $24 for two 
lIHI'Iesters, $6 for summer sellion, $30 

, for full year; out of town, $20 for one 
I18mtllfer. $40 for two seme8ters, $10 for 
eummer I18ssion. $50 for all year. 
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Iowa City Public Library to 
IT'S. BOTA 

TIMEI 

be site fo'r issues' forum 400/0 off 
Any Weight 
Loss Program By Jama. Cahoy 

The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City residents will have a 
chance air to their opinions on 
issues ranging from free speech 
to nuclear war during the next 
four weeks when Iowa City 
hosts the sixth annual National 
Issues Forum to be held at the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

The forum is being sPonsored 
by the national Domestic Policy 
Association, and is one of about 
300 National Issues Forums 
taking place throughout the 
United States. 

The topics scheduled to be dis
cussed in this year's forum 
include freedom of speech Sept. 
30, the trade deficit Oct. 7, and 
nuclear arms and national secu
rity Oct. 14. 

All of the forums will be held at 
7 p.m. in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., a 
location that Iowa City National 
Issues Forum director Paul 
Slappey said would be an excel
lent place for public debate. 

forum is to raise' the awareness 
of governmental leaders about 
the opinions of ordinary citi
zens. 

"On a local level, we make a 
report of the opinions and 
viewpoints expressed at the 
forum and send it to local 
congressmen and representa
tives," Slappey said. "We also 
provide input to the DPA for the 
nationwide forum in at the 
Presidential LIbrary Conference 
in the spring." 

Dan Daly, a member of the 
forum steering comttee, said 
the format of the forum provides 
for a variety of different 
viewpoints on issues. 

"We generally have a panel of 
experts speak before we begin 
discussion," Daly said. "We also 
show a 10-minute videotape 
which is provided by the 
national chapter of the Domestic 
Policy Association and gives 
some background into the 
issues. After that, the floor is 
open for whoever w.ants to 
speak," 

for the different forums this 
year include UI Hospitals 
Director Dean Borg, Iowa City 
lawyer Hanna Weston, UI 
Teaching Assistant Donnareae 
MacCann and UI Woman's 
Resource aDd Action Center 
Director Susan Buckley for the 
forum on fn:e speech. . 

Iowa City engineer Robert 
Hicks, UI Labor Center Acting 
Director Laurence Clements and 
Iowa City Area Development 
President Ray Muston will be 
among the panelists for the 
forum oil trade. 

~~~~~1 .' .,/... . : ..... 
..:.. This Week's 

Finally, UI Law Professor ~ Specials 
Bums Weston, UI Political Sci- ., .', Dozen ROM. 
ence Professor William Reisin- \ 
ger, UI Psychology Professor .~ Reg. 127 
Dee Norton and UI Russiah i~l, $698. 
Department Chairman Ray Par- I.~ 
rott will serve on the panel for ~ Dozen Dalal •• 
the forum on nuclear arms and 1i( Reg. '4'" 
national security. If $ 

All ' the forums are free and (~ . 198 ,!. 
open to- public participation, " ~,: 200~o O"e"e ~f 
said Daly, who added partici- ,t. ~ ~ ,. 
pants will also fIll out a ques- \~..,: prb or all "... 

ClillIOCIIIy" __ • "" ___ 

tionnaire before and after the ~ 
"WE WERE WORRIED the DALY SAID THE turnout for forums to found out if the ~ .~. plaata prtcICl 

university might intimidate the National Issues Forums discussions changed their minds .. ( $10 or 1IlOft. ~ 
some people coming in for the ranges with each issue dis- about any of the issues dis- ~ " Cash &. Carry '> 
debate," Slappey said . "Holding cussed. 'The largest turnout last cussed. ;JI~l't. L fl' t 
the forums in the public library year was for a forum on the "That way we can see if the L~,i(,Le ~ec._'!:c._· OriS ~ 
will attract people who might farm crisis, for which about 75 forums have really had an ' \ - ... ~ (J" 
otherwise not come." people showed up. effect," Daly said. "It's the only ~ "'~,'::i!:';!~~2.5 ~ ! 

Slappey said the purpose ofthe Members of the panel of experts way we can really judge it." ~ G __ & GonI,. c .... , ~ J 
Social servi~es groupsask r "';i~ ~ ~J_''''CoUpe. 
Supervisors for. early funds -,--_ 
By Craig Sterrett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors will vote Thursday 
on funding requests made by 
two county social service organi
zations. 

Requests for advances of county 
funds were made in Tuesday's 
informal supervisors meeting by 
Johnson County United Action 
for Youth Director Jim Swaim 
and by Systems Unlimited 
Director Benny Leonard. 

Swaim asked for an advance 
from the county for United 
Action for Youth to make up for 
$12,000 in yearly state and 
federal grants which have been 
delayed. 

Located at 311 N. Linn St., the 
youth program receives $55,000 
in funding each year from the 
supervisors, according to 
Swaim. 

The supervisors also heard a 
request for $10,152 from Sys-

courts 
By Sheryl L. Cohen 
The Daily Iowan 

Six civil suits involving automo
bile accidents were filed in 
Johnson County District Court 
on Tuesday, an occurence that 
Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White said was unusual . 

"It's probably a coincidence, but 
it is unusual," White said. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman filed suit 

in Johnson County District 
Court Tuesday in connection 
with an October 1985 traffic 
accident. 

Jacinta A. Hart, no address 
available, filed suit against 
Josie and C. Brian Christian
son, no address listed. Hart was 
a passenger in a vehicle oper
ated by Kathleen Kelly when it 
was struck by a car driven by 
Josie Christianson, according to 
court records. 

At the time of the incident, 
Josi~ Christianson was driving 
the vehicle in a negligent man
ner, causing the accident, 
aotording to court records. The 
car involved was owned by C. 
Brian Christianson, according to 
court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman filed a suit 

against a Washington, Iowa, 
woman in connection with a 
May 1986 accident involving a 

tems Unlimited for its group 
homes and foster care programs 
in Johnson County. 

LEONARD REQUESTED 
the reimbursement from the 
county because a 3.85 percent 
cut in state and federal grants 
has left Systems "deeply in a 
cash flow problem." 

"We have cut staff, mileage and 
benefits - we're down to the 
bare bones," Leonard said. "My 
budget is going to be very 
short." 

I n other action, the supervisors 
decided to postpone allocating 
funds for new $20,600 book
shelves and a $15,000 filing 
system as part of the renovation 
of the county attorney's office in 
the Johnson County Court
house. 

Supervisor Itobert Bums ques
tioned spending money on reno
vating the courthouse when 
there was "human need" for the 
money. 

motorcycle and an automobile. 
Roni Lee Leonard, no address 

available, filed suit against Sara 
Jane Rosa, Washington, Iowa. 
Leonard alll:ges that after 
Ross's vehicle struck the motor
cycle operated by Leonard, Ross 
failed to yield at a stop sign, 
resulting in the accident, 
accordini to thi court records. 

• • • 
An Iowa City woman filed a suit 

against a Dubuqlle man in con
nection with a traffic accident in 
December 1986. 

Katheryn McRohbie, nQ addres8 
available, is asking for compen
sation for herself and her two 
children against James L. 
Schultz, according to court 
records. 

The aa:ident, which occurred at 
the intersection of Interstate 80 
and W-66, resulted after Schultz 
failed to yield.the right-of-way, 
to heed the stop sign at the 
intersection and to maintain 
proper look-out, in addition to 
operating the vehicle in a negli
gent and reckless manner, 
according to ceurt reports. 

• • • 
Paid Love of North Liberty, 

Iowa, filed suit against two men 
in connection with a December 
1985 traffic accident. 

Love med a Buit individually 
and as father of Mark, Lance 

"We have just decided to appro
priate money for the two youth 
programs,· Bums said. "Do we 
absolutely have to finis~ this 
ren3vation up this year?" 

GOOD IMPRESSIONS ... FROM THE ORIGINAL! 

But Supervisor Dick Myers said Our word-processingllaser typesetting service will make all your 
the shelves and filing system documents look sharp and professional: papers, reports, theses. were necessary for the county 
attorney's office to be able to Let us take the trouble out of those big mailings: our software makes 
operate effiCiently. it easy to send the same letter to 2 or 2000 people. And of course all 

"I honestly don't think (John- documents are electronically archived. 
son County Attorney) Pat White 
can get by without those book- Zephyr Plus: Because it's not enough to simply be 
shelves," Myers said. good-you've got to look good, tool 

The chief architect for the reno-
vation of the courthouse, 3 3 00 
Dwight Dobberstein, a Iso said ~iiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii12iii4iiiEiii'iiiwiiiaiiisiiihiiii n;;g;;to;;n;;.;;;;51iii"iii

5;;;;iiiiii_;;;;iiiiiiiiii 
there was a need fOT the shelves I 
and files because the county 
attorney is currently having 
storage problems. 

Dobberstein said the office was 
stacking many books on the 
floor and was keeping a large 
number of files across town at 
the Secondary Roads Depart
ment. 

and Jeanette Love after a vehi
cle driven by Jon.· L Barkalow, 
address unknown, struck his 
vehicle at excessive speed, 
according to court records. 

Barkalow, who was driving a 
car owned by Wendell Robinson , 
address unknown, did not 
observe the Love's tum signal 
and attempted to pass him on 
the left, while the Love vehicle 
was in the midst of a left tum, 
according to court records. The 
collision propelled Love's car 
into a ditch, according to court 
records. 

The suit includes two counts of 
injuries to Lo~e's children, 
including a request for compen
sation for 108s of their father's 
support, companionship aid and 
affection, as well as damagee for 
the mental distress of Lance 
Love, who witnessed the acci
dent, according to court records. 

• • • 
A Solon, Iowa, woman filed suit 

in agsinst a Mt. Vernon, Iowa, 
man in connection with a traffic 
accident in June 1986. 

Antonia Russo, Solon, flied a 
suit against Daniel F. Dum
baugh, Mt. Vernon. Dumbaugh's 
vehicle struck the back of Rus
so's vehicle while traveling at 
excessive speed, while under the 
influence of alcohol and without 
any attempt to exercise care 
while driving. 

u.s. SUPREME 
COURT JUSTICE 

NOMINEE 
ROBERT BORK: 

A Responsible Choice? 

A FORUM 
Sept. 16, 1987 

7:00 pm ' 
Shambaugh 
Auditorium 

Sponsored by Student Senate and 
United Stidents of Iowa 

'ALA BOARD' 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need to Cook! 

We'lI Do It For You At Either 

BURSE, CURRIER, 
QUADRANGLE OR HIUCREST 

...!HAI l1li11 , .. 7. 
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Se'/en"Day Plans (tkdudlng Suodly e ... nlng Me,,) 
IlATU 

Full Board ................. .. , ... ..... . 
Lunch & Dinner ..................... - .. . 
Breakfast & Dinner .................. .... . 

Five-Day Plans (loIonday Ihrough FrldA)" ________________ ~--~-- . _I __________ ~--- Full Board ................ . , ... .. , . . . . . $56 . 
Lunch & Dinner .... , , ..... .. , , . , . , , .. , . . $530.00 

Tomorrow 
Thursday Events 
8ulinea' and Llber.1 Arta Plae .. 
rnant will hold a preparatory meet
ing for Csreers Day at 4:30 p.m. in 
Burge Classroom, and an Interview 
seminar at 5:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 216. 
UI India A .. oclallon will hold elec
tion of new officers and a get
together for new studenlS from 6 to 
8 p.m. in the Old Law Building OIES 
LounQa. 

> 
Cllluno/lndI.n AIMIIciH Student 
Union will hold~ial elections, 
followed by a gUIIl lpeeker, at 7 
p.m. II the Chic8Qollndian "merl
can Student Center, 308 Melrose 
Ave. 
Alpha Kap,a PII, Profe8slonal 
Business Fraternf\v, will hold rush 
activities at 7 p.m. in Engineering 
Building R09II'I 3405. 
Graduate eon.g. and Graduate 
Student Sanate 'frill hold I work
shop for IHCh~ iIIIIatante titled 

"Leading Group Di8CUsslon" at 7 
p,m. In English-Philosophy Building 
Room 427. 
Lull Vazquez will speak on "Puerto 
Rico: Past and . Present," in can· 
junction with National Hispanlo 
Heritage Week, at 7 p.m. at th. 
Chicano/Indian American Student 
Center. 
Wom.n·, ".,oure. and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison 51., will 
8ponsor its Innual open hou .. 
from 7:30 to 9:30 O.m. 

Breakfast & Dinner, ..... , . , .... .. , , ...... $428.50 
Breakfast & Lunch, .. , ...... .. . . . , .... , . . $379.50 
Dinner ................ ............ . . ,. $298.00 
Lunch ............. , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . .. $238.00 
Breakfast ........ . .... . .... ........ , ..• $143.00 

'Rat •• Olacountad 10 Stalling Olta, 
Contractl M.y Be Obtainad It 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall , Lower L_I Or CIII ~ For Mora tnformatlon 
~ PIIn. Ara AIIO A~I,.bIt To F~1ty and StIff 
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:Correction: Wrong person 
Jdentified in accident story 

Ave., administrator of the estate of less manner, accordmg- to court By John Gilardi 
I Editor of The Daily Iowan 

j In an article that appeared in The 
Daily Iowan Sept. 15, 1987, it 

I was incorrectly reported that 
Timot . Hill lived at 608 

lWestg St. Actually, it is 
, Timothy"'J . Hill that lives at the 
address. 

, The DI regrets the error and any 
difficulties encountered by Timothy 

• J. Hill from this misidentification. 
• The story contained information 
regarding a wrongful death suit 

j filed against Timothy M. Hill, 
I whose address was listed in John
son County District Court records 

188 35C Meadowbrook Estates, by 
Mary K. Panther, 1231 Melrose , 

: Police 

Two unidentified men were found 
~ in womens' shower areas in two UI 
/ residence halls last week, accord

ing to Campus Security reports. 
One incident occured on the second 

noar of the Stanley Residence Hall 
/ Sept. 11 while another incident 

Mjchael A. Panther. records. 
The civil suit was filed Monday in 

Johnson County District Court 

Michael Panther was killed in an 
accident Dec. 27, 1985, after 
Timothy M. Hill's vehicle crossed 
the center line on South Riverside 
Drive and collided with Panther's 
vehicle. 

Timothy M. Hill was convicted 
in May 1986 of involuntary man
slaughter and third-ofTense oper
ating a motor vehicle under the 
influence. 

Hill was operating the vehicle 
while legally intoxicated with a 
blood-alcohol level of .10 or more, 
at excessive speeds and in a reck-

was reported when a man was 
found naked in a shower by a 
naked woman in the N100 wing of 
the Currier Residence Hall Tues
day afternoon, according to reports. 

Both of the unidentified men were 
charged with criminal trespass, 
according to court records. 

THE sUiT ASKED for punitive 
damages from Hill, as well as 
damages resulting from Mary 
Panther's dependence' on Michael 
Panter for support, according to 
court records . 

The suit also asks for punitive 
damages from Robert C. Hessel. 
tine, 914 Benton Drive, who owned 
the vehicle Hill was driving and 
Michelle Ltd., the parent company 
of R.T. Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., 
which allegedly served liquor to 
Hill on the night of the accident, 
according to court records. 

Hill was sentenced to five years in 
prison. 

Theft: UI freshman Amy Gundry 
reported a backpack valued at $78 
stolen from the University Bookstore 
Tuesday. according to Campus Secu
rity reports. 

Report: Karen Olmstead reported 
that a gate arm hit her vehicle at UI 
Hospitals, causing approximately $150 
damage 

CDuentrg 
• 

Hardens 
a world of affordable furs 

...----~,~'..!..' --'-.:....--- presented by -------' ----, 

Trans World Fur Corporation 
I'- Wednesday, September 16 

thru Friday, September 18 9:30 to 5:00 

Beautiful and wearable furs for today's dressing! 

3feans at (obentrp (ljarbens 
215 1st Aile. SE Downtown Cedar Rapids Te/ephone 362-4044 
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AND THE SPECIAL GOES ON ••• 

Jeans 
(Excluding Frosted Denim 528·'30) 

for 
$ Sugg. ",flllI 

up to $36. 

Ladles sizes 3·18 Men's sizes 2&-38 

• Ms. IIIIIIered Yoke • Ms. lDMon Rider 
• Blue' Black 

• Ms. Pleated Yoke • Ms. OUtback 
• Blue· Black 

• Cliff Hanger PInt 
-Olive 

• PIeItId Trouser 
• Blue - Black 

'I.mIDDII Perm Sale 

PERMS 

SAVE $5 
(Cut & Style included) 

Price ranges from $40"'-$47>0 

OtTer good until 
Oct. 3, 1987 

"Long hair by "1:mllultallnn . Not Y:Jlld Vtllh 
tither pnlOu~l ion~ or partial perl11' , 

(HAIR EXpRESS)) 

32 South Clinton 
Iowa City. IA 
3 t 9-351-0682 

"'~ 

• Exposed IIttIe-fIy 

• Sulpeader ..... 

We're Not Satisfied Until You Are. 

4 LOCATlONS: 
IoWa City 

Sal HaLL YWOOO Bl VO. 
III AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

At Hy-Vee, were committed to being your grocery store. That's why we guarantee everything in our store on a daily basis. 
We guarantee everyday low prices matched with great selection on top product lines. In addition to everyday savings, we 
guarantee a helpful smile in every aisle- friendly, courteous employees to make your shopping experience pleasant. 
Freshness is also part of our guarantee to you. In fact, we provide a 100% guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with 
any of our products from meats to frozen foods, bring us your receipts and we'll give you a full refund. 
We are not satisfied untIl you arel Stop in and experience our daily guarantees. We'll be happy to help you. 

Ad Prices Good through 
September 22,1987 

KRAFT REGULAR OR LlG 

OLD MILWAUKEE 

BEER 
MACARONI & CHEESEr~ 

DINNER 

09 

NABISCO 77¢ 
Saitines " 

BANQUET Frozen 29 
Chicken, Beef, Turkey 

Meat Pies 80z. 

HY·VEE ALL VARIETIES 
CHICKEN NOODLE COCA-C SOUP 

66 
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Metro 

By Anne Kevlln 
The Daily Iowan 

After completing a long-range 
feasibility study and making a 
detailed proposal to the state 
Board of Regents, the m College of 
Nursing may soon procure a Ph.D. 
program - the first program of its 
kind in the state. 

A memorandum submitted by the 
regents board office recommends 
the regents approve the proposal in 
today's meeting. 

"Having a doctoral program is 
consisten t wi th the resea rch m is-

sion of this university; said VI 
College of Nursing Dean Geraldene 
Felton. 

The college began a feasibility 
study four years ago to determine 
the need, coat and quality of the 
proposed program, Felton said. 

"They did quite a study, and then 
they developed a fairly detailed 
proposal," UI Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Kenneth Moll 
said. 

THE PROPOSAL highlighted 
an impending need for doctorally
prepared nurses, citing informa
tion from the U.S. Department of 
Labor. Nurses with Ph.D. degrees 
will be in demand for jobs in 
research, academic nursing faculty 
and administration of nursing 
homes and other health care facili
ties, Felton said. 

Needs are especially extensive in 
the midwest, where a large per
centage of residents are senior 

citizens with considerable health 
requirements, Felton said. 

"There are lois of needs there, and 
a lot of the needs can be addressed 
by nursing," she said. "The only 
reason to have any kind of nursing 
education is to provide service to 
people." 

Advancements in technology do 
not address some of the human 
needs doctorally-trained nurses 
can provide, Felton added. 

"TIDS NEW PROGRAM is 
going to serve citizens of the state; 
it's not just for the nurses," she 
said. 

The proposal cites the lack of 
Ph.D. nursing programs in Iowa, 
which causes interested students 
to travel out of state for nursing 
doctorates. It also cites information 
about the quality of the proposed 
program and the current research 
and service activities of doctorally
prepared faculty at the College of 

Nursing. 
MHaving a doctoral program 

requires a lot of faculty research 
and a lot of support," Felton said. 
"It requires a recommended need 
for doctora\ly-prepared nurses." 

Nurses with doctoral degrees 
would be able to concentrate on 
various roles in the nursing field, 
and students seem interested in 
pursuing that degree, she added. 

"A big aspect has to do with the 
social and economic factors that 
affect nursing today," Felton said. 
"The reason for a Ph.D. in any 
discipline is to add to the body of 
knowledge of that discipline." 

Moll said discussions about a doc
torate program in nursJng have 
been alive for the past decade, but 
no formal study was begun until a 
few years ago. If the regents 
approves the proposal as expected, 
Moll said, a Ph.D. program in the 
College of Nursing would begin in 
January 1988. 

Neuhauser backs student seat 
By Plull Roe,le, 
The Daily Iowan 

Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa 
City, told the VI Liberal Arta 
Student Association Tuesday that 
she supports the creation of a 
mandated student seat on the state 
Board of Regents. 

Neuhauser told the group the state 
universities exist to educate stu
dents so students should have 
input in issues such as tuition 
increases. 

"I think the students are being 
victimized," she said. "] think it's 
intolerable that students are hav
ing to bear more and more of the 
financial burden." 

Neuhauser also said Gov. Terry 
Branstad's attitude about the three 
state universities is one of the 
biggest problems education propo
nents face. 

"I believe (the governor) sees the 

, 
regent's colleges as a means for 
economic development and 
research, and that he really thinks 
that education belongs in the pri
vate colleges," Neuhauser said. 

It is unlikely the governor will 
allocate funds for student financial 
aid to the regents universities, 
Neuhauser said. The governor 
thinks any money for the universi
ties should come out of tuition, she 
said. 

"The governor wouldn't be giving 
money to the regents just because 
students might happen to need it," 
she said. 

"It (any future allocation to the 
regents) is going to be driven by 
proposals for research and any 
kind of improvements to the uni
versity structure," Neuhauser 
said. 

COMPETITION WITH private 
colleges for money from the state 

legislature is another problem the 
state Board of Regents faces, Neu
hauser said. 

"Whenever state colleges are ask
ing for money, the private colleges 
are right there asking for just as 
much money," she said. 

The aim of private college admini
strators is to bring the tuitions of 
their schools down to the rates of 
the state schools, Neuhauser said. 
This aim shouldn't be supported by 
the legislature, she added. 

"Private colleges have no responsi
bilities to the poor," she said. 
"They (private college administra
tions) can admit anyone they want. 
There is no oversight over what 
they do and no obligations. State 
universities have to offer education 
to every qualified person in the 
state." 

Neuhauser said she opposes the 
tuition increase this year as she 
opposed the increase last year. 

"THE MORE WE raise tuition, 
the more we deprive people of 
education," she said. 

Neuhauser said she supports the 
creation of a state loan forgiveness 
program and a state trust fund to 
quell the problem of decreasing 
student aid. 

LASA President Gordon Fischer 
said the loan forgiveness program 
would pardon students for delin
quent loans. Students would be 
required to stay in state for a 
specified time period and work in 
fields that benefit the community, 
such as social work, nursing and 
other such fields, he said. 

"The trust fund would be like an 
insurance plan for students," Fis
cher said. 

]t is a plan for students and their 
parents to put away money for 
college yeaTS prior to their enroll
ment, he said. 

Term appointment meeting approved 
By Scott Hause, 
The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to prevent a con
frontation with the VI administra
tion, the UI Faculty Council Tues
day approved a recommendation 
asking its officers to meet with UI 
Interim President Richard Reming
ton to discuss the senate's term 
appointment proposal. 

A meeting would be the best way 
to determine the sources of dis
agreement between the VI Faculty 
Senate and Remington on the issue 
of term appointments for VI admi
nistrators, VI Professor of Art and 
Art History Marilyn Zurmuehlen 
said. 

At the council meeting Tuesday, 
Zurmeuhlen introduced a motion 

asking Mthat the oOicers of the 
faculty council and senate arrange 
a meeting with Interim President 
Remington to consult with him 
about possible future recommenda
tions on the issue of administrative 
term appointments and report to 
the faculty council within one 
month ." 

THE COUNCIL debated what 
action - if any - they should 
recommend to the senate in 
response to Remington's rejection 
of the senate's proposal requiring 
all UI administrators - including 
the president, vice president, deans 
and departmental executive 
officers - be subject to term 
appointments. 

Debate centered on whether 

Bicentennial 
them." 

Dudziak also cited the confirma
tion hearings of U.S. Supreme 
Court nominee Robert Bork as 
helping to increase awareness of 
the practical aspects of the Consti-

tutiOD. 
"Dialogues about these matters 

are being carried on not just in law 
school corridors, but in union halls, 
community groups and in our 
neighborhoods," Dudziak said . 

.. -----------·COUPON .----------~ I . 
I 2 movies 48~ I 
I 3 Tapes and VCR I 

I For the $ 599 Movies I 
I prIce of 2 . on selected inventory I 
I numbers I 
I V.lhllv" ... y.rv, ....... 'o..ty lJmH2mOll~ ... rdo., . I 
I LI .. III1,.. .. I_~ .... IIIIIIII 

112145, GIlIt.,t 5t'H A ~ E·N' S .. ""'I ..... ,,· .... 1 
• Iowa City , , ' ' ........... "'*. 
I 3S1-WJ ". ~IV11II''''''? '" . ....,. .... ·11,... I ........ ______ .c:OUPON.------___ .. 

--------------------~ 

Remington's rejection disregards 
the senate's role in UI governance 
and should be challenged or 
whether the issue is something the 
new president should decide. 

"I think it will look like good faith 
if we do this," Zurmuehlen said, 
adding negotiation may be easier 
in a private meeting than in a 
pubHc letter. 

VI Faculty Senate President Bruce 
Gronbeck said the issue would 
probably come up at the senate's 
meeting next week and said he 
doubted the recommendation 
would stop a confrontation between 
the faculty and the administration. 

"IT SEEMS TO ME because there 
is a direct rejection of a faculty 
senate motion, there will be con
frontation," he said. 

MPeople who don't usually think 
about constitutional theories are 
sitting around debating them. The 
dialogues are focusing people's 
attention." 

Buss agreed the hearings were 

Last week Remington released a 
letter to all VI faculty outlining his 
opposition to the senate's proposal. 

In his letter, he said the terms 
would hamper efforts to recruit a 
new president and said the UI's 
present review system is decentr
alized to allow the VI flexibility in 
reviewing the performance of the 
m's administration. 

The senate passed the resolution 
last fall as a way of making 
administrative accountability uni
form throughout the UI. 

Gronbeck said the faculty needs to 
decide whether to focus the issue 
on accountability of administrators 
or on the faculty's role in self
governance. 

Remington was not available for ' 
comment. 

Continued from page 1 A 

having an educational effect. 
"My sense is that there's been a lot 

of publicity and a lot of people who 
would normally not listen to or 
watch congressional hearings are," 
Buss said. 

QTIZI:NS AGAINn' 
WASTE 

STOP SEXUAL HARASSMENT I 
END VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN I 
SUPPORT AFFIRMATIVE ACTION I 
~ JusUc. Bork rlp'_nta Ihe 

nltlonll rlght-wl"9 .... ult 
on 1M right' of wom.n. 

~ But wom.n Irr thrut.ned 
In our own 10Cil 
community 

~ Dlmlnd equility Ind 
IUIUe.' Demonstrlt. 
for our right. Ind 
ourfr ... doml 

PEMAND EQUAl-In 

DEMOHSTRA T! AT THE 
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16. 1957 
12:20 PM THe lIf:NTACREST 

),m us itA. WItIf~:fI,tl"I'8?-
1: 00 fM. l~OM 206 E~/3 

NEW WAVEIPROGRESSIVE STUDENT NETWORK 
SAClIMU Unlv.r.,ty of IOWI 335-3268 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS ARE LASTING ONES! 
Technigraphics wants you to look good on paper. Our typeset
ting, word processing and copying services make you look good 
on paper. Staffed with trained professionals, we're ready to help 
you present yourself! 

liCINGMplics 
Your resume professionals 

Fait preparation and printing al reasonable prien. 

~ 
",'-!" ____ Downtown Coralville 

~" . -.- .~._ ~-.: -.-:- - '~.- ---, Plaza Centre One 206 15t Avenue 

ioC. .. !"'": ~:.:;~.- ~~,' ~ 354-5950 i 338-6274 l
~:: -;;: .. -.-"'- ..... ~ ... ' .. ~-:.-. M-F 8-6, Sat. 10·2 M-F 8-5 Sat. 10·2 

- ... . JJ>J'I ........ v. ·- ~. ,. ,... .I. __ tdl:::"~ c;~::;~~-; :." .. ;:. \\'t 0 11"' 

~A!~ f"t"~':":'::. · - 1")' .. , ~,- P.Jrk,. \hor) , 
......... , .. ~_ -... fr,,~ ~~ 

.. ~~;:'''_''·w .~:; But A \hop 

- -.- .. ~ WE TAkE pRidE iN yOUR 'WORld 

, 

STUDENT SENATE 
ORGANIZATIONS 

MANDATORY Accounting/Management 
Workshop for organization treasurer or 
other deSignated representative. 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15 7 PM 
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 16 6:30 PM 
Both with be held In Room 121 Schaeffer 

Hall 
For more Information contact Jill Woods, UISS 
Treasurer, 335-3263 

HEALTH CAREERS FAIR 
??1 ARE YOU INTERESTED 

IN A CAREER IN THE 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS ?1? 

You are Invited to visit with representatives from: 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGY 

PHYSICAL THERAPY 
PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT 

Learn about career opportunities, education, and entrance 
requirements 

Wednesday, September 16, 1:00-4:00 p_m_, IMU Ballroom 
Spontortcl by lhe DlvllIon of Aaaoelated MtcllcIl Scl.neea 

Start' your day with 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

The Collegiate 
Associations Councils' 
FALL TREASURERS' 

WOUSHOPS 
will be held on 

Sept. 15 at 7:00 p.m. and Sept. 16 
at 6:30 p.m. in 121 Schaeffer Hall. 

The workshop is IUNDATOBY for 
all 1987 .. 88 CAC funded 
organizations' treasurers. Attendance 
is required on only one evening. 
For further information, contact 
Linda Groven, CAC Treasurer, at 
335 .. 3262. 

"FUJI Tahoe" for Town or Trail 
• Ideal for all·around riding 
• Comfortable upright riding polltlon 
• 15 lpeede and alloy wheell 

Save 130 

NOW '24900 
TIlt RIDE TODAY 

•• 
• 

. ~--~--- ~- - --

'I 
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fig. 1 F'ive Star Trim Key first nOi(·h <,quaIs Iii inch. 

T hese days, people are always talking about trimming the fat Well at Eagle, we're doing 
something about it Trimming that unwanted fat and unsightly bulges from our meat. 

Pr senting the Eagle Five Star Trim Key ... our way to measure the fat on our Five Star Meat 
W 're making sure there's never more than a quarter inch on any of it Any of our steaks, 

chops or roasts. That means you always get just the right amount of fat for the meat to be 
tender, flavorful, and juicy. Without paying for any extra that you don't really want. 

But perhaps the only way to fully appreciate this is to come into Eagle, and pick up your 
own Five Star Trim Key at our meat counter. Then try it yourself. In fac~ you ***** 
may want to conduct a little experiment of your own. If you don't already shop 
at Eagl , ch ck the meat you're currently buying and see how it measures up eagle 
to ours. You'll see why our Five Star Meats are clearly a notch above the rest. ....... " .. 

EaJle Store Roan: 

"O~ lhN So\,·ROO ' .m. 10 [ '-L 1 
10:OC p.m. Jf"" 
Sunday-S:OC lI .m.-S,OC p.m. 
AutornaJed Teller Machlnes au three 
600 North Dodge St.. Iowa Oly 
2213 2nd 51" Hwy. 6 Wesl. CoraMlk 
1101 5. Riverside Dr .. Iowa CIty 

~'~--~--'(------------~-----------------~~~--------~-
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Campaign '88 

Robertson announces plans 
to enter presidential race 
By Pat Scal •• 
United Press International 

CHESAPEAKE, Va. - Television 
evangelist Pat Robertson, con
vinced of his grassroots support, 
said Tuesday he will formally 
announce his campaign plans for 
the 1988 Republican presidential 
nomination on Oct. 1. 

Robertson, founder of the Chris
tian Broadcasting Network empire, 
stood in front of a 4-foot stack of 
petitions from Americans who 
apparently want him to run for 
president and said he reached his 
goal of 3 million signatures. 

'"1'0 my satisfaction, I am per
suaded we have the grassroots 
groundswell I was looking for,~ 
Robertson said. "I wanted to be 
sure in my mind I could win the 
Republican nomination and the 
general election . 

"I AM NOW PERSUADED that 
boUl of those seem to be in the 
order," he said. 

Robertson, 57, said he plans a 
three-day, six-state tour beginning 
Oct. 1 to launch his campaign. 

While Robertson stopped short of 
formally committing to the pres
idential campaign. he said on 
ABC's "Good Morning America~ 
earlier in the day, "It looks like it's 
a go." 

Robertson told reporters at his 
National Petition headquarters 
that he has collected signatures 
from 3.3 million registered voters. 
At a Washington rally last Septem
ber, he vowed to seek the nomina-

International 

Pat Robertson .tands behind a mountain of petitions urging him to run 
for the Republican nomination for president In Che.apeake, V •• 

tion if he could garner 3 million signatures are actually on peti
signatures of support. tions. Some came in the form of 

Supporters said not ali of the letters or telephone endorsements. 

Senate filibuster conti'nues 
By Steve Gerstel 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
refused for a seventh time to stop a 
filibuster against political cam
paign fmance reform Tuesday, and 
Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
said the bill would be shelved for 
the rest of the year. 

The Senate voted 51-44 to invoke 
cloture, nine votes fewer than the 
60 required to kill the four-month, 
Republican-led fLIibuster. It was 
the seventh time the Senate had 
attempted cloture, a record. 

"We will be back," Byrd of West 

Virginia said shortly before the 
vote. "We won't be back this year, 
but we will revisit this subject next 
year." 

Sen. Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., who 
led the Republican forces, replied 
the bill's "opponents will return, as 
well" and said he hoped that a 
"true bipartisan" bill could be 
worked out before January. 

SENATE DEMOCRATS, who 
made campaign-spending reform 
the top priority for the year, failed 
to swing enough Republicans to 
impose cloture despite refming the 
legislation several times. 

The key element of the bill was 

creation of voluntary, state-by
state limits on campaign spending 
in the Senate elections, based on 
voting-age population. 

As an inducement for candidates 
to accept voluntary ceilings - the 
Supreme Court outlawed manda
tory limits - the Democrats pro
posed partial taxpayer fmancing of 
campaigns but reduced the amount 
several times in attempts to attract 
Republican Yotes. 

In its final fonn, the bill would 
have proyided federal fmancial 
help only to candidates matched 
against opponents who refused to 
agree to the limits. 

mmmm Perm Sale 

PERMS 
SAVE $5 

(Cut & Style included) 
Price ranges from $42'"-$52''' 

Offer good until 
Oct. 3, 1987 

'"" I,,)(I!!- hair tJ) \"Uf'huhJlltI" 1\11' \ 11111.1 \101111 
ultK'r r'/"lltUUIIi\n, Ilf panlJI r-:rlll ... 

1106 Fifth Street 
Coralville , IA 
319·351-2098 

805 151 Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 
319·354-2406 

Guided 
Correspondence 
~tudy 
Saturday & Evening 
Class Program 
Off-Campus Courses 
Telecourses 

We've moved 
to the International Center on North Riverside Drive. 

We are served by both the Red and Blue Cambus routes. 
Metered parking is available in Lots 23 and 42. 

Or phone 335-2575 for information or to register for courses. 

FALL C ~I ~II" 'II) Plaid VHt • Gr •• t FOt 

3 Button Long Sleeye Shirts, 
Reg. $7.99 

$5.99 

- SIll'If HOO~~ : 
SHIPMENT OF M. Th ,0-. 

Fall · R .... 512.99 

$10.99 

$29.99· 
$39.99 

$6.50 & UP 
MILITARY SURPLUS T. W. F'N h' 
FROM EUROPE. Sal 10-5;30; Sun 12-5 207 East Was mgton LARGEST SELECTION 

~i~:~t~~TNEW =.:2t 338-0553 ~60?~~~~~~JSE 
UNBELIEVABLE _ FROM -
PRICES. • ~A()IFF~~TKINO OFClOTHIH~~~ . .. 120-160. • L-______ ~~~~~~~ ______ ~ ________ ~ . 

COUld YOU Teach It Better? 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's or prospective 
TA's. Sponsored by the UI Graduate College and 
Graduate Student Senate. Anyone is welcome to attend. 

Good Starts and Better Endings 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 109 EPB 
7:00 p.m. "Motivating Students", Nick Colangelo, Counselor 

Education 
8:15 p.m. "Testing and Grading", Tim Ansley, Quantitative 

Psychology 

Lab Survival Skills 
Wednesday, Sept. 16427 EPB 
7:00 p.m. "Lab Teaching Techniques for Advanced Labs", Kim 

Montz, Chemical Engineering 
8:15 p.m. "Don 't Eat That ! (Introductory Labs)", Steve Schauer, 

Chemistry 

Getting Them Talking 
Thursday, Sept. 17 427 EPB 
7:00 p.m. "Leading Group Discussions", Richard Ice, 

Communicat ions 

Seeing Yourself as a TA 
Tuesday, Sept. 29 3092 Library 
7:00 p.m. "Effective Presentation", Maureen Burke, Linguistics 
Any Questions, Call AI Beardsley at 335-1 394 

Introducing Iowa City's Only 
Natural Gourmet Delicatessen 

We feature a wide variety of tanta liZing foods, 
cooked daily from scratch. 

Our selection includes everything from Barbequed Chicken Wings 
to Sushi Nori Maki. 

Our extra large 
Sandwiches 

are available by 
.--. half for just $1 

Served with 
Chips and Pickle 

• Fresh Sandwiches made to order • Courment Coffee made with pure water 
• A wide variety of Salads, Hors d'oeuvres, Speciality Meats and Cheeses 

• Taste Before You Buy· Buy Any Amount 
It's fun t visit our deli! 

22 S. Van Buren 338·9441 Open to Everyone-Everyday 9 am·9 pm 
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Wounded councilors sue police chief 
MOUNT PLEASANT, Iowa - Two former city council members, 

who were critically wounded when a gunman opened fire on a 
council meeting last December, filed suit against the city's police 
chief Tuesday for failing to proted them. 

Ronald Dupree and Joann Sankey, in separate lawsuits, allege 
Police Chief Jerry Richenberger "left the council members and 
the general public unprotected" when he failed to bring his 
service revolver to the Dec. 10 council meeting, Thomas Heavly, 
the former councilors attorney said. 

He said Richenberger's failure to carry a weapon to the 
mee forced him to leave the Council Chambers after Ralph 
Davis, 9, fired at Dupree during a rampage over a sewage 
backup at Davis' home. 

He said Richenberger had left the gun inside his locked patrol car 
outside city hall, but had no keys to get into the vehicle. 

U.S. official: 'We're closer' to arms pact 
WASHINGTON - Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard

nadze began three days of talks Tuesday with President Ronald 
Reagan and Secretary of State George Shultz in an atmosphere 
described as "very good for making progress" on an arms control 
accord that could lead to a full-scale summit. 

Reagan, Shevardnadze and Shultz met at the White House and a 
senior administration official said the Soviet official twice 
indicated he thought an arms agreement could be worked out. 

"It's fair to say we're closer," the official said, referring to an 
accord to eliminate all superpower intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles. 

The official said the Soviet diplomat said "it was important to 
maintain the momentum" and paraphrased Shevardnadze as 
saying "it looked like things would work out." 

Pope urges Catholics to uphold tradition 
LOS ANGELES - Greeted by a warmly enthusiastic crowd, Pope 

John Paul U arrived here Tuesday morning and set the tone of his 
two-day visit by firmly calling for Catholics to resist the pull of 
popular culture and liberal theology. 

The crowd, estimated at between 500,000 and 700,000, was the 
largest throng to turn out during his 10-day U.S. tour, ea~ily 
surpassing the 300,000 who attended an outdoor Mass in San 
Antonio Sunday. 

The pope urged Catholics to uphold traditional morality "in the 
face of popular culture and peer pressure that is indifferent, if not 
hostile," to Christian teachings. 

Nomination of new FBI head approved 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Judiciary Committee, taking time 

out from Supreme Court nominee Robert Bork, voted unani
mously Tuesday to approve the nomination of U.S. District Court 
Judge William Sessions to head the FBI. 

The panel spent a scant five minutes on the nomination of 
Sessions, approving it without objection and sending it on to the 
full Senate with the recommendation he be confirmed . 

U.N. leader's mission ends in failure 
MANAMA, Bahrain - U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de 

Cuellar ended a Persian Gulf peace mission Tuesday, apparently 
without succe ,and the United States said it probably will push 
for an international arms embargo against Iran. 

Iraqi Foreign Minister Tareq Aziz saw Perez de Cuellar off at 
Iraq's Baghdad airport after a final round of talks aimed at 
arranging an end to ho tilities under U.N. Resolution 598, calling 
for a cease-lire in the 7-year-oJd Iran-Iraq war, withdrawal to 
international boundaries and peace talks. 

The U.N. chief is expected back in New York Wednesday to brief 
the Security Council on his four days in Iraq and Iran. 

Medicare premiums jump 38.5 percent 
WASHINGTON - Medicare premiums for nearly 31 million aged 

and disabled Americans will jump 38.5 percent next year, the 
large t increase In the program's history, health officials said 
TIl day. 

The Department of Health and Human Services said the 
Medicare premium that covers medic'al services, such as doctor's 
care, will jump from $17.90 a month this year to $24.80 in 1988, 
primarily becau the co t of physicians' services for the elderly is 
ri ing much faster than expected. 

Medicare provide health benefits to people 65 or older and the 
permanently disabled. 

Quoted •.. 
No increase is acceptable because of the massive increases in the 
past . 

-UI Liberal Arts Siudenl Association President Gordon Fischer 
on the Board 01 Regents proposed tuition increases for the 
1988-89 academic year. 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
Ge~eral Dentistry 

Bradfcrd Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Margeas, D.D.S. 

Walk-Ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall at 

337-6226 228 S. Clinton 
• Ali insuranc8 welcome 
• Parklous and shop 

• 15% discount when you pay 
at time of appointment 

• Discounts for senior citlzons, • MasterCardNisa accepted 
studonts, families 

Office Hours: 
Mon .• Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• w.o~ 
PI,it & p 
Bus & Shop 

WOMEN'S CENtER 
OPEN HOUSE 

Thunday. September 17 
at 7:30 pm 

Women·s Resource 
• Acdon Center 

335·1486 130 N. Madison 

POI WOMEN NEW TO IOWA CITY 
• POI TBI! lEST OF US, TOO 
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Somelimes it seems that seniors and grad students get a lot of 

special treatment. Like getting the American Express4'> Card pretty 
much hassle-free. Sure, they've proven themselves. But you have 
too, Of you wouldn't be reading this today. So we're making some 
changes. Starting now, we're making it easier than ever 
for you to become a Cardmember through our 
Undergraduate Automatic Approval Offer. 

The requirements are as simple 
as they get: just be enrolled full time 
in a four-year college and have some 
form of income- be it from a job, a grant, 
or from your folks. You don't even need a 
credit histOl)', but if you have one, it must be 
clean. 

How's that for hassle-free! Of course, once 
you have the American Express Card, it gets even 
better. You can use it to buy everything from sweats 
to stereos, everywhefe from campus to Cameroon. 
And those are just the basics. As a Cardmember, you'll 
be entitled to a world of benefits you can rely on. 

So look into our new automatic apPfoval offer. Call 
1-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student applicalion. Or just 
pick up an application on campus and study it. You'll find 
you're bound to pass. 

M~!JDI'WGOI'!Wf't 

01987 AmtrlCan EX!"'«t Tra\tl Rtlmd StmttS ComplIl),lnc 

I wanted the best 
sounding stereo system 

in my price range. 

Straight talk. 
Straight talk. It means not bad-mouthing prod
ucts just because you don 't sell them. It means 
explaining the merits of your own products in 
plain English ... not advanced technicalese. It 
means having the knowledge and experience 
to accurately answer your questions and help 
you seleot the equipment right for you. Straight 
talk ... I!'s never out of stock at Audio Odyssey I 

YAMAHA RX·300 Recelyer. YAMAHA 
CDX-IOO CD-Pl.y.r. YAMAHA Ko34O c... 
lett. Deck. BOlTON ACOUSTICS A-eoII 
Speak.r,. 
We've combined the clean natural sound of 
Boston Acoustics speakers with three excellent 
components from Yamaha. The receiver incor
porates variable loudness circuitry which 
assures a riCh, balanced sound when listening 
st lower levels. The cassette deck boasts a 
long-lasting Sendust head and a wide array of 
convenience features. while the matching CD
player features remote 
control and program- $998 
mabllity to make 
access of your favorite 
songs a snap. 

I found it at 
Audio Odyssey. 

Sv"ems with no weak link .. 
The weak link. Your stereo system can't sound better than Ihe performance of this component. That's 
why we're so picky aboul the products we carry. To make it onto the Audio Odyssey sales floor. each 
product must score high marks in sound quality, construction quality, and value for the dollar. That 
way, when you buy an Audio Odyssey system you know you're buying the besl products that the best 
companies have to offer. 

Servic .... the Audio OdysseV touch. 
Keeping our customers satisfied. That's our definition of service. It runs the gamut from in-home 
consultation, free delivery and set-up, prompt local service, and a loaner program on most products if 
the service isn't as quick as it should be. Service ... i!'s included with every sale at Audio Odyssey at no 
extra charge. 

DINON DRA·35V Receiver. DENON 
DfWI10 C .... It. Deck. Dl!NON DCD-5OO CD-PI8,..._ 8 & W DM-110 Speaker,. 

Simply stated, these B & W speakers are the 
most musically natural we've heard in their 
price range. An added bonus: they don't take 
up much spacel To drive the B & W's. we've 
selected a high current Denon receiver that 
packs plenty of punch despite its modest 
power rating. To complete the system, we 
recommend a Denon cassette deck featuring a 
rock solid 3-motor tape 
transport and a CD-$1 
player from the Inven
tor of dlgltat recording
Denonl 

148 

HAD 7240 PE Receiver. HAD 5220 CO
Pleyer. 8 & 0 RX·2 Turntabl •. 8 & 0 MIle 
4R C.rtrldg •. V.nderateen 18 Speak.r • . 

This NAD receiver and CD-player feature engi
neering and emphasis where they count most
-on the inside. The B & 0 turntable is truly 
unique in providing 4 times greater record life 
and twice the stylus life of other turntables. To 
complete the system, we've chosen Richard 
Vandersteen's acclaimed 1 B loudspeakers. The 
1 B's feature a time-
aligned design which 
produces a lifelike $1648 
three-dimensional 
soundstage. 

Audio Odyssey ••• 
We Sell Excitement! 

409 Kirkwood Ave., lows City 338·9505 Price. good through September 19th! 
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Possible pick-off 
Although the occurrence of jay-walking in Iowa City is as 

prevalent as the backpacks and Ciao bags worn by the 
rruijority of those breaking the "un-enforcible law," there is at 
least one spot in the city where even the most law-abiding 
pedestrian is in definite danger of being picked off. 

The spot that could soon be the scene of a car-pedestrian 
accident is situated at the corner of Gilbert and Court streets, 
one block south of the QuikTrip on Burlington and Gilbert 
streets. For pedestrians walking northward toward downtown, 
this intersection is extremely dangerous for several reasons. 

First, a large and protruding building situated on the 
southeast corner of the intersection makes it virtually 
impossible for eastbound traffic on Court Street to tell if they 
can turn onto Gilbert without being struck by a northbound 
vehicle. As a result, cars will pull as close to Gilbert as 
possible for their own safety and vision. 

Secondly, just as the view of eastbound drivers on Court is 
obscured at that stop sign due to the protruding building, the 
same building likewise prevents pedestrians from seeing those 
very same cars as they pull up to Gilbert Street. 

So what we see, or to be more accurate, don't see, is a 
pedestrian and a car both oblivious to each other and both 
vying for the same pavement. 

Finally, the very fact that there is no discernible crosswalk, or 
even a line which cars must stop at - only the stop sign -
makes the appearance of pedestrians an after the fact 
proposition. The only way either a car or a pedestrian know if 
the other is there is to meet in that narrow area in the middle 
of Court Street. 

The city ofIowa City should take notice ofthis intersection as 
well as the appropriate steps required to prevent a needless 
accident. If this action entails painting a designated crosswalk, 
erecting a sign warning motorists of the presence of pedest
rians or even hiring someone to stop traffic in the fashion of 
elementary school crossing guards, then so be it. 
John G. Golden 
Editorial assistant 

Constitutional change 
This month we celebrate the bicentennial of the U.S. 

Constitution. The focus of this celebration will be that 
gathering of men in Philadelphia 200 years ago, and much will 
be said of their wisdom and foresight. 

But the framers of the Constitution were not all-knowing and 
provident. The venerable document we honor today has gone 
through a painful evolutionary process. Many inherent defects 
had to be corrected. Fortunately, the framers provided the 
means to amend and reinterpret their work. 

The men who wrote the Constitution perpetuated slavery and 
counted slaves as three-fifths persons, yet carefully avoided 
use of the words slaves and slavery. It took a bloody Civil War 
before the 13th Amendment was adopted to end slavery. 

The equal protection clause of the 14th Amendment improved 
the document, but black Americans waited nearly one more 
century before their rights to share equally in basic opportuni
ties were actually recognized. And women waited more than 
130 years after 1787 before the 19th Amendment gave them 
the right to vote. 

As Justice Thurgood Marshall points out, the men who wrote 
the Constitution could not have imagined that "the document 
they were drafting would one day be subject to interpretation 
by a Supreme Court to which had been appointed a woman 
and the descendent of an African slave." 

A just society remains a goal to be reached. New constitu
tional principles have brought our society closer to this goal. 
An awareness of the Constitution's original flaws - and its 
promising evolution - makes the bicentennial a more 
meaningful and humbling experience. It is a living document 
we celebrate. 
Jonathan Haas 
Editorial Writer 

Supportive spouse 
The top stories in most of the nation's newspapers Tuesday 

concerned one of two men - President Ronald Reagan's 
Supreme Court nominee, Richard Bork, or Catholic leader 
Pope John Paul II. Readers were treated to photographs of the 
pope greeting children and provided with vivid descriptions of 
Bork's expected arrival on Capital Hill. 

But while Americans were busy reading about Bork and the 
pope, another news event managed to slip by most readers
the resignation of Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole. 
Dole, the wife of Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., announced 
Tuesday that she will give up her cabinet post next month in 
order to help her husband campaign for the presidency. 

The Department of Transportation and campaigning each 
require a great deal of time, Dole said. Instead of working both 
her job and the hectic campaign trail Dole chose to put "down 
one cause and (take) up another." 

No one should criticize Dole's choice. Those who have worked 
two and three jobs at a time can surely understand the 
stamina and determination such a schedule requires. 

But observers should note the social significance of Dole's 
resignation: Robert Dole is not giving up his job as Senate , 
minority leader despite the numerous days he spends 
campaigning throughout the country. Yet Elizabeth Dole, 
whose tenure as the DOT secretary was the longest in the 
agency's 20 year history, is giving up her job in order to 
campaign for someone else - her husband. 

Dole should be admired for making a difficult decision, but the 
reason she is leaving should be seriously examined. Until this 
issue is considered, we may lose many more highly qualified 
administrators, possibly a presidential candidate. 
Suzanne McBrIde 
Editorial Page editor 

.' 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The 
Dally Iowan are those of the signed author, The Dally 
Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

Editorial page editor/Suzanne McBride Photography editor/Doug Smith 

UI tuition: entrance exam? 
By Mike Reck 

11th highest in the nation. This is 
odd in a state with a disposable 
income well below the national 
average. 

increase in nonresident tuition will 
compound this problem. Appa- ' 
rently, the board office Jdl'I)(orgot
ten the goal of increasin/ILlnority 

W hat should be the 
criteria on which one 
bases admission to 
the University of 

Iowa? Some say that a minimim 
grade point requirement should be 
used when making admissions 
decisions. Some say that minimum 
ACT or SAT scores should be 
required. Few, however, say that 
students' families should have to 
meet a minimum income require
ment for their sons or daughters to 
be eligble for coUege. Sadly, this 
seems to be precisely the type of de 
facto requirement which would be 
imposed if the board office of the 
state Board of Regents gets its 
way. 

Board of 
Contributers 

• student enrollment. Hopefully, the 
IS A TUITION increase going to regents have not. 

The board office has proposed that 
resident tuition increase 9 percent 
and that nonresident tuition 
increase 12 percent for the 
1988-1989 academic year. This 
would bring the total increases 
since the beginning of this decade 
to 105 percent for residents and 
190 percent for nonresidents. 
Clearly, tuition has increased very 
rapidly. In fact, it has increased 
more than any indicator of the' 
students' ability to pay. Disposable 
income in Iowa has slumped, finan-

cial aid has dwindled and jobs are 
scarce. Indeed, it seems that the 
only rapidly growing source of 
revenue in Iowa is tuition. 

IS THE PROPOSED increase in 
tuition used to cover increases in 
the cost of running the UI? Hardly. 
The increase in the Higher Educa
tion Price Index, the formula used 
to estimate the costs associated 
with running a university, for this 
year is only 4.2 percent. Tuition 
has been increasing at almost 
twice the rate of the HEPI for the 
last several years. 

Is Iowa's tuition still very low as is 
claimed? Hardly. In fact, tuition in 
Iowa is well above the national 
average for four year public univer
sities. Indeed, the average amount 
paid by students attending public 
universities in Iowa is among the 

mean a better education for those 
who can afford it? Hardly. In fact, 
at the same time that tuition has 
been increasing very rapidly the 
UI's general education budget has 
remained relatively static in terms 
of real dollars adjusted for enroll· 
ment. This is the case because as 
we pay more and more we are 
receiving less and less from the 
state. Instead of increasing the 
UI's budget, tuition increases have 
simply shifted the burden away 
from the state and into the stu
dents' pockets. 

Will minority recruitment and 
retention be harmed by the pro· 
posed increase in tuition? Abso· 
lutely. Much of the UI's recruit
ment of minority students takes 
places in states other than Iowa. 
What will an increase of $588 in 
tuition mean for minority students 
considering the University of Iowa? 
AJready many low income minority 
students are no longer viewing 
college as a viable option. Iowa's 

I'LL TELL YOU, TIDDY, ... 
THnROUBL~ WITH BORK IS 
HE'S NOT OUT H~ IN THE 
~INSTREAM Cf ~tRICAN 
fDUTICAL T~OUGHI 

'Tis the season for 
American ignorance 
W ASHINGTON -

Schools reopened 
across America over 
the past few weeks, 

and not a moment too soon. 
Save the childrenl might be the cry 

of America's pollsteJ;'S, who have 
spent the hot and humid months 
plumbing the shallows of the publ
ic's knowledge of topics in the 
news. 

The summer polls confirmed once 
again that too many people know 
too little about too much. Informa
tion about current affairs, foreign 
and domestic is often incomplete or 
simply wrong. For a number of 
Americans, knowledge of geogra
phy seems to be little more than 
the quickest route to the nearest 
mall. And sometimes what we 
know is more disturbing than what 
we don't. 

Hf,lre are some of the best of the 
worst survey findings from the 
fast-fading summer of 1987. 

THE IRAN-CONTRA hearings 
dominated the news during an 
overheated July and August in 
WaShington. The televised testi
mony of Lt. Col. Oliver North made 
him an overnight celebrity. Then 
John Poindexter confessed to being 
The Great Satan of the arms 
scandal. But all of this did little to 
advance public awareness of some 
fundamental facts . 

Quick, America: Which side is the 
United States supporting in Nicar
agua, the rebels or the govern
ment? In June, barely half of the 
public - 52 percent - correctly 
said the rebels, according to a 
Washington Post·ABC News Poll. 
In August, after days of testimony 
from North, Poindexter and practi
cally the entire Reagan inner 
circle, only 54 percent said the 
United States supported the rebels . 

CBS News and The New York 
Times posed an equally revealing 
question in July, the gist of which 
was: Where in the world is Nicar
agua? Only a third correctly said 
Nicaragua is in Central or Latin 
America. Another 21 percent said 
South America. One out of six 

Richard 
Morin 
placed Nicaragua somewhere else 
in the world and 32 percent said 
they didn't know. 

AMERICANS DID a bit better 
with the Persian Gulf. The Los 
Angeles Times reported in June 
that almost three out of five 
respondents - 58 percent - cor
rectly said the gulf was in the 
Middle East and 7 percent placed it 
in Asia. Slightly fewer than one
fifth acknowledged that they didn't 
know. 

But 3 percent said it was in Africa, 
2 percent said Central or South 
America and 2 percent said Eur
ope. Another 2 percent placed it in 
the South Pacific (next to Nicar· 
agua, no doubt). 

Another major political event of 
the summer was the nomination of 
Robert Bork to the Supreme Court. 
That move resulted immediately in 
a fire-fight between Senate liberals 
and conservatives. Sen. Joseph 
Biden Jr. launched a vigorous 
public attack on Bork - which 
cynics might view a8 an attempt to 
jump-start Biden's stalled pres
idential campaign. (Only 12 per
cent of Democrats surveyed in 
June by Gallup had heard of 
Biden.) 

BUT MORE THAN a month after 
President Reagan nominated Bork, 
55 percent of all adults surveyed by 
The Washington Post and ABC 
said they were unaware of the 
nomination. 

Ignorance has always been with 
us. Consider these classics of the 
misinformation age. 

Public Opi nion magazine reported 
in 1981 the results of this question 
asked of Americans: "Is Alaska a 
territory. a state, a commonwealth 
or a separate country?" Fifteen 
percent got it wrong or said they 
didn't know, including IS percent 

who said AJaska was a country. 
In 1985, The Washington Post and 

ABC News asked which side the 
United States supported in the 
Vietnam War: South Vietnam or 
North Vietnam? Twenty-three per
cent could not recall. Another 10 
percent said the United States 
supported North Vietnam ... . 

IN THE SUMMERofl987, itwas 
sometimes more troubling to learn 
what Americans knew as opposed 
to what they didn't. 

A June survey by Market Facts of 
Washington, D.C., asked a national 
sampling of adults to name the 
chief justice of the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Only 8 percent correctly 
said William Rehnquist. 

The survey also asked who WaS 
appointed to replace Paul Volcker 
as Federal Reserve Board chair
man. Only 7 percent named Alan 
Greenspan, an admittedly tough 
one. 

Then respondents were asked who 
was Lt. Col. Oliver North's secre
tary. And 30 percent correctly said 
Fawn Hall. 

NOW, A NECESSARY postscript 
Little screeds like this often decom
pose into peevishness and pedan
try. Yes, Americans should know 
more than they do about geogra
phy, politics and current events. 
But it is arguably true that most 
people learned the important les
sons of the Iran-Contra affair even 
if they still can't place Nicaragua 
on the map. And it is certainly true 
that there are qualities more 
essential to the maintenance of the 
democracy than simple handiness 
with a fact. 

Remember: lranscsm, Watergate, 
the war in Vietnam and other 
ghastlies were the work of people 
who not only knew the names of 
their representatives, but probably 
knew their representatives' home
telephone numbers as well . They 
just didn't know how to tell the 
truth. 

1987 Copyrlghl The Washington POll . 
Richard Morin Is director of POlling for 
The Wa.hlngton PoIt. 

NUMBERS MEAN very IitUe • 
when discussing tuition. No matter 
how many times students are told ~ 
that Iowa's tuition is among the 
lowest in the Big Ten, it is unlikely 
to ease the pain they feel as they • 
pack their bags to leave the UI. 
What difference does it make to the ' 
student wishing but unable to • 
attend the VI, that Iowa's decision 
makers feel that it is such a • 
bargain? A plain and simple fact is • 
that financial aid cutbacks com
bined with tuition increases have • 
made the dream of a college educa
tion just that; a dream. Iowans • 
cannot afford another large tuition • 
increase, yet this is what has been 
proposed. It is time that the board , 
office realized that Iowans do not 
support large tuition increases. 
Hopefully, Iowa's regents already • 
know this. 

Mike Reck is president of the COllegi
ate Associations Council. 

Uncertain knowledge • 
To the Editor: 

I cannot see how Tom Miller (The • 
Daily Iowan, Sept. 10) can com- • 
pare his faith - the adoption of a 
belief inspired by feeling in the 
absence of proof - in a supreme 
being with the daily routine of a 
student. He himself says his only • 
source is the Bible. A student has 
much more to base his conclusion • 
on than a single book. 

I have confidence in the beliefthat 
Abe Lincoln was the 16th president • 
of the United States. I have no 
reason to believe otherwise. If I did 
it would have to rest on the • 
premise that a giant conspiracy 
was involved to mislead the world. • 
Too many people were involved 
and the historical accounts are ao 
consistent that no doubt is in my • 
mind. I am also confident in my 
brakes because in the knowledge of 
the laws of physics it would be 
impossible for them to fail , unle 
unforseen circumstances came into • 
play. . 

If we seek to identify knowledge 
with absolute certainty then we • 
can't profess to know anything. 
Infallibility is not a precondition of 
knowing what one doe know, of • 
flrtnIless in one's convictions and of 
loyalty to one's values. If we are to • 
base our lives by the fact that the 
world is unknowable, then we 
attempt to deny any progres the • 
human race has made. 

Ken Heayen • 

UI unnecessary? 
To the Editor: 

Tom Miller (The Daily Iowan. 
Sept. 10) has an interesting definj- • 
tion of "true" science. AI. well as [ • 
could make out, "true" science 
would have to leave out biology, 
geology and a tronomy, since a. 
10,000·year-old universe would 
make all of these studies ridicul
ously inaccurate. Since basic prin
ciples of physics and chemistry • 
provide the mechanisms for carbon • 
dating, we'd nrobsbly better throw 
them out as well. 

Psychology, for example, ks to • 
find organic and behavioral rea
sons for mental illness. AI. far a8 1 
know they have yet to document a 
single case of demonic posses ion, 
so we better terminate tho pro
grams as well . Without thes sub
jects, the study of med!cin doe n't • 
have a legitimate leg to tand on - • 
scratch the ho pilal. 
Computer science with it stud! s • 
of artificial inteJligenc? Bla
sphemy, let's burn th t nninals. • 
Political science, which 8UggP t 
that mankind may be abl to rule 
itsell7 Chuck it. 

Let', look around campus and 
if we can lind any other xtraneou' 
studies. There'. literature, which .. 
encourages the reading. of Buch 
heretic8 al Thoreau, PhilO8oph 
Introducee more h retic Iilte Plato. 
Socrates and Ru 1I,6191me to 
think of it, Ru lell w"f lao a ~ 
mathematician - 0 much for _ 
math. . ., The music departm nt 
might survive 88 long a it tay' 
away from demonic rock and rolJ, 
The School of Religion would have 
to go, though, for they dar t.O 
study eacreligioul beliefs S8 if th 1 
were legitimate religion •. 

Let's face It - we don't really need 
a univereity, do we? Let'l raze the I 
whole thing. We can replace it with 
, huge, domed football field . We'll 
watch the Hawkeyes on SaturchlY 
and have church th re on undll)' 
10 you can tell UI what YOIl ihink. 

Kevin Cre .. e, 
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tuition ______ CO_"t'_'nued_ '_rom_ p&ge_ 1A 

hlents that we cannot continue 
,iling tuition 3 to 4 times that of 
mflation," Hansen said. "1 have a 
'»I of sympathy for the need for 
new buildings, for higher faculty 
lelaries and for higher staff sala· 
~e8, but it just can't year after 
year be the students who pay for 
these things." 

While Hansen !laid he is 
teservedly optimistic that the 
Jej'8nts wjl\ consider a smaller 
tuition increase, Fischer said even 
j small tuition hike would be 
~nacceptable. 

"No inc Q'!e is acceptable because 
.,. the ' ve increases in the 
past," Fisc r said. "[ think educa· 
/ional quality is probablv declining 

• .t the UI - students are paying 
more and more for leas and less." 
' Accessibility for students from 
~.income brackets is also dedin· 
ml, Hansen said. 
• "Education is becoming more 
~nsive and more inaccessible. 
flie university has a mission to 
,rovide students with academic 
potential the opportunity to have a 
4uality education regardless of 
,acio-economic status," he said. "I 
ihink that mission has been per· 
IeTted and 1 think a lot of regents 

, f" realizing that." 

AS PART OF THE proposal, 
regents Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey included figures 

• tlnking the UI's 1987-88 under· 
yraduate tuition near the bottom of 
the Big Ten's public universities. 
• But Hansen said those statistics 
do not present an accurate picture 

of the cost of education. 
"The question is 'Is the UI becom· 

ing a private school or is it still Ii 
public school?' We have our statis· 
tics saying education is expensive 
and the regents have their statis· 
tics saying education is not that 
expensive, but the bottom line is 
that II. lot of people are not fulfill· 
ing their potential because they 
can't afford school," he said. 

UNI Student Senate Vice Presi· 
dent Mike Wharff said tuition 
increases have lowered enrollment 
at Cedar Falls, Although UN1 has 
an enrollment cap designed to keep 
the number of students at II. fixed 
level. enrollment for the 1987·88 
school year fell short of expecta· 
tions, Wharff said. 

wrHE STRATEGY right now is 
to find people who haven't made it 
back to school this semester 
because of higher tuition and to 
show how tuition has increased far 
more rapidly than innation,'; 
Wharff said. "Our main purpose is 
to try to keep the increase within 
reason." 

Wharff, one of about 15 UNI 
students who plan to attend the 
meeting, said he counts on a 
pattern of tuition increases in 
alternate years to continue. 

"In past years tuition has raised 
ten percent one year and zero 
percent the next, so we're hoping 
that since we had a 12 percent 
increase last year it will be zero 
this year," he said. 

The board will vote on the tuition 
proposal at its October 21 meeting 
in Ames. 

~ I Minorities ___ COn_tinUed_fr_Omp_age_1A 

• ' jected costs, Hubbard said. 
"All we have done is apply the 

amounts approved in that and 
• applied it to the number of 

students we have to bring in,"he 
said. 

Last week, UJ Interim Presi· 
dent Richard Remington told the 

• ill College of Liberal Arts fac· 
ulty that minority recruitment 
is one of the UI's highest priori· 
ties, 

HUBBARD SAID UI officials 
will explain the need for an 
increase in the minority recruit· 

[ 

ment allocation to the board at 
ita meeting this week. 

, The opersting budget for the 
next fiscal year is usually for· 
mally approved in the spring. 

According to the preliminary 
budget, the board office recom· 
mends a total operating budget 
of $778.4 million for the five 
regenta institutions in the 1989 
fiscal year - a 12,6 percent 
increase over the current year -
with $440.5 million financed 
through appropriations. 

Tuition revenue is expected to 
comprise $143.1 million of the 
operating budget - a 7 percent 
increase over the current year's 
$133.8 million - which includes 
a 9.1 percent tuition increase for 
resident students and a 12 per· 
cent increase for non·residents, 

More than $52 million of the 
$87 million total increase is 
sch,eduled for faculty salaries. 

~ork ____________ co_nti_'n_ued_'r_om_pa_9_e _1A 

contains almost no legal reason· 
mg." But he said he did not know 

w he would rule if an abortion 
cue came before him . 

He said the on Iy position he has 
taken was in criticizing the court's 
legal reasoning in concluding there 
;, a constitutional right to abor· 
tion. 

This and other exchanges during 
he hearing were generally polite 
and often couched in technical 
~l terms. But Bork's opponents 
Tlere cheered that Bork, while an 
llfable witness, stuck to some of 
. more controversial views, 
"1'0 the extent that the White 

lIouse thought Bork would portray 
~lf as II. flexible moderate, 
those hopes wen! dashed,' 88id a 

nior political aide to Riden, a 
~didate for the 1988 Democratic 
Jrelidential nomination . "Bork 
ktrayed himself as Bork today." 

COMMITTEE Republicans, 
however, heaped praise on Bork, 
who sat impassively through the 
lengthy opening statements of com· 
mittee members that took up the 
morning session and spilled into 
the afternoon and answered ques· 
tions in II. relaxed, conversational 
tone. 

"I don't see how anyone watching 
this can doubt that you are an 
eminent scholar, with II. great 
mind, in the judicial mainstream of 
the country,' Sen. Orrin Hatch 
(R.Utah) told Bork. 

Biden went out of his way to 
assure Bork that the hearings 
would be fair but did not attempt 
to conceal his announced opposi· 
tion to the nomination. Following 
Bork's opening statement, Biden, 
the first questioner, attempted to 
pin him down on the issue of 
privacy. 

INTERESTED IN 
MEDICINE? 

Physician Assistant Program 
ASSOCIATION OF PRE-PHYSICIAN 

ASSISTANT STU DENTS 
Orientation Meeting: Thursd y, Sept. 17 

1987 
7:00 pm 

2209 Sleindier Bldg. 

ANYONE WELCOME. For further information contact Kathy 
Osterhaus, 354·1406 

TRAVEL WITH US 
AND GET INVOLVEDI 

University Travel is now accepting 
ap ations for new members. 
App . cations are available in the Student 
Activities Center, IMU, All applications are 
due by Friday, September 18, 3 pm. 
Questions? CaD University Travel 
335-3270. 
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20% OFF 
HANDKNIT SWEATERS 
Upper Left: Save on versatile sweaters In 
creative patterns that add rich texture and 
color to your working wardrobe. The style 
shown is from a selection of hand knits in 
a ramie/acrylic blend. Sizes 5, M, L. Reg. 
$36 to $40, sale 2B.80 to $32. 

20% OFF 
CAREER SEPARATES 
Upper Right: Our crepe separates by 
Christy Girl wock beautifully for fall. The 
back belted cardigan jacket, reg. $42, sale 
33.60. Back slit, slim skirt, reg. $30, sale 
$24. Mocha or navy in sizes 6 to 14. 
The crepe de chine blouse by Gianna has 
a pleated front and neck tie. Polyester in 
solid colors. Sizes 6 to 16. Reg. $30, sale 
$24. 

20% OFF 
SELECT DRESSES 
Lower Left: Save on one and two piece 
dresses that look good in any situation. 
Corduroy, gabardine and acrylic knit 
styles. Reg. $32 to $100, sale 25.60 to $80. 

20% OFF 
DONAGAI N SWEATERS 

-.;r·lI .......... ' Lower Right: A top priority for fali, our 
tapestry jacquard sweater by Donagain. 
With a bib yoke and jewel neckline. 
Acrylic/polyester/wool in black/multi or 
grey/rose, Sizes S, M, L. Reg. $49, sale 
39.20. 

OLD CAPnOL CENTER 

FUTURE LEADERS! 

WHAT IS PLC/OCC? 

PLATOON LEADERS CLASS/ 
OFFICER CANDIDATES CLASS 

Platoon Leaders Class (PLC), and Officer Candidates Class (OCC) are U.S. Marine Corps 
Officer Training Programs offered to all college students and graduates. These programs 
enable an applicant to receive a cO,mmission as a Second Lieutenant. 

WHAT IS THE TRAINING? 
For college freshmen and sophomores, PLC consists of lYlQ six (6) week training sessions at 
Officer Candidates School in Quantico, Virginia. For college juniors, seniors and graduates, 
there is QD.e ten (10) week session. Freshmen, sophomores and juniors train in the summer. 
College seniors train upon graduation from college; and college graduates train as soon as 
possible. 

WHAT ABOUT PAY? 
During the six (6) week training session, the pay is approximately $1,200.00. The ten (10) 
week training session will get you approximately $2,000.00, Upon commissioning, your com
pensation will range from $18,400.00 to $22,000.00. 

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS? 
1. Commissioned a Second Lieutenant upon graduation from college and completion of Officer Candidates 

School. 
2. Non-binding contract while attending Officer Candidates School. 
3. No ~ dl.!lY requirements i1 dJ:Qpp~ fI:Qm Officer Candidates School, voluntarilty or involuntarily, 
4. No Qn·camp~ training, drills, reserve meetings, etc. 
5. Qualified applicants are guaranteed flight school. 
6. Longevity for pay commences at the time of application. 
7. Competitive starting salary. 
8. Guaranteed active duty service upon commissioning. 
9. After initial training, $100.00 per month tuition assistance for up to three school years. 

1 D. Community College students are eligible if you intend to pursue a Baccalaureate degree: 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL OR WRITE 
MARINE OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE 
Room 133, Federal Building 
210 Walnut Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-2111 
Phone 515/284-4457 (collect) 

; r 
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Helping To Save You Money 
Day-In-And-Day-Out 

On Your Total Food Bill.' 

r- --------------. I NFCR #50 econofood Coupon ' v-oo I 
~~ Fresh econofoods White 

Milk 

. I 
I 
I .-

~ I 
Gallon II 

p----------------I NFCR #51 econofoods Coupon V-OO 
Fresh Hometown Low-Fat 

OeOLATE L 
$~- 28 

, Gallon 

I 
I 
I 

• Jug 
I Limit One Gallon Per Coupon And One Coupon Per Family Please. I 
.. 

This Coupon Effective At econofoods Thru Sunday, September 20, 1987. • 

. Jug 
I Limit One Gallon Per Coupon And One Coupon Per Family Please. I 
.. 

This Coupon Effective At econofoods Thru Sunday, September 20; 1987. .. ---------------- ----------------
All supermarkets can promise you something. They may promise either 

the lowest price or highest quality or friendUest service. At econofoods we 
believe in offering you only the largest variety products at the lowest 
possible prices. What some stores might proDJise econofoods deUvers. So 
when it comes to saving you money"there's no other choice but 
econofoods! 

--------~--------. --~ ., . 

O~nD!~sH:;e:k~ay '. JJThe Big Name For Valu~" Sun::s.==::~ 
f • '.,'.: t , 

. Just off Collins &' Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa aikido instruGtor David Montgomery 
had an interesting challenge this past 
weekend, fighting off five black belt attackers. 
See Page 3B 

Hawks, clones prepare fo[ batHe 
Fry names 

I quarterback 
for now 
By O. Hammond-Kunka 
The Daily Iowan 

Hayden Fry's tone was all business 
at Tuesday's pre88 conference, five 
days before Iowa visits intrastate 
rival Iowa State. 

Fry, decked out in a bright yellow 
sports coat, announced that 
fourth-year junior Chuck Hartlieb 
would get his first 8tart at quarter
back for Iowa. 

·Chuck Hartlieb earned the right 
to start this week based on his 
performance- against Arizona," Fry 
8aid of the aignal-caller who engi
neered th game-winning touch

, down in the 15-14 win. 
"You can't make a decillion during 

practice. You try to select a quar
I terbe.ck based on performance," 

Fry said. "Nothing is settled. If one 
of the other two risell above the 
other, he'll start the next game." 

FRY IS CONFIDENT with 
Hartleib at the helm: ·Chuck has 
always bee" a game day player. 
He's been extremely accurate in 
the games and bas the unique 
ability to find points on the board," 
Fry said. 

"He's not a picturesque quarter
back. He's a winner. That's the 

I Victory 
renews 
spirit for 
Corrigan, 
By Scott Wingert 

• The Dally Iowan 

In the lonely world oflong-dist.ance 
running, even the amaUe t miles. 
tones arouse an aura of accom

I plisbmcnt. 
So whpn Iowa cross country run

ner Sean Corrigan, a former high 
&chool All-American from Schaum
burg, ru., logged his first individual 
victory in a collegiate race last 
Saturday, renewed life surged back 
into his daily workout routine. 

Corrigan had fallen on bard times 
the past couple years, a glaring 
exarnpJ of the difficulty involved 
when cljusting from the glories of 

Cross 
Country 
high .chool to the harsh realitiel of 
racing in the Big Ten. 

"MY FIRST TWO years here 
were a I arning proceas, an over
whelming thing that's difficult to 
explain," Corrigan aaid. "There 
were lonll' r di tances, better run
llers and a lot of tougher physical 
upecta of training.· 

After 8pendlng two years compet-
I ing on an Iowa e.m thst did 

nothing but follow th leaders, 
Corrigan returned home during th 
lurnm r to work out with his old 
teamlTllltea rrom hiih school. The 
re ult was II new, relllXed e.ttitude 
that hal carried over to this sea
*<In. 
·r enjoy tr lning, but it's tough to 

mile it by youreelf v rydaY,whic:h 
1 did II lot my tirat two lumm ra 
here," orrigan .aid. '1 just 
burned out - I couldn't g t psy
ch.ed up to go out by myeelf and do 
il" 

Corrig n, 20, an art m~or who 
hope, toretUI'b to th , hlcago area 
Ift.er gr duatlng and work in some 

dv rtlsing capacity, is not 
pressed with hill recent 

aUQle . J n lact, DlOIt of his present 
IJIIaIt are team-orient.ed. 

lIE BELJEVES THE Hawkeye. 
canT nol only crawl out of the Big 
en cellar, a _pot it hal oCcupied 

the laet four years, but even chal· 
1.1\88 for a Ilnt...d.ivialon finish. 

"I think Saturday wall a big indio 
cation of What we're capable of 
dOing," Corrigan l18.id. VI can't 88Y 
WfI're going 1.0 challenge for the toP 
'Pots, but I'd lik to let! UI at least 
PtIn a fiihl for i • 

That type of attitude it tweet 
IIIl11ic to Arat-year Coach Larry 
Wlee.or.It'. earl, who earlier 
~ doubt u to what 1tind of 

Football 
way he was in high school. He's not 
impressive from a technique stand
point, but if you look at the results 
he's very impressive. We didn't lose 
the faith in him." 

Hartlieb will be Iowa's third differ
ent starting quarterback in as 
many games. Dan McGwire, who 
opened Iowa's season against Ten
nessee in the Kickoff Classic, is 
nursing what Fry termed a 
"f1exe~ i1\iury. 

"It's a hip-type injury where the 
See Fry, Page 48 

Hartl ieb gets 
starting job 
this Saturday 
By O. Hammond-Kunka 
The Daily Iowan 

ChuclcHartlieb maybe making his 
first sta rt at quarterback against 
Iowa State this Saturday but he's 
no rookie. 

"It doesn't make any difference 
whether I've started or not. It 
won't be a new atmosphere or a 
new beginning,n Hartlieb snapped 
confidently. ~I've been around here 
for an awful long time. I know the 
offense. I don't think it matters if 
I'm coming in in the fourth quarter 
or if I'm starting the game. 1 feel 
confident that I can get the job 
done." 

Hartlieb, a redshirt junior, has 
played well in the few games he's 
gotten into. The 6-foot-3, 
205-pounder has completed 21 of 
30 passes (70 percent) for 279 
yards and two touchdowns with no 
interceptions. It couldn't hurt but 
help that Hartlieb received groom
ing as an understUdy to NFL 
quarterbacks Chuck Long (Detroit) 
and Mark Vlasic (San Diego). 

HARTLIEB'S NOT taking any
thing for granted against the 
Cyclones. 

n[ really think it'll be a tough 
game. They're gonna be fighting 
and ready to play for four full 
quarters this year. They have a 
more upbeat, positive team than in 
past years, n Hartlieb said. 

"For sure it'll be a big game for all 
of us. We don't have anyone thing 
that we want to concentrate on. I 
think we can move the ball on the 
ground or in the air." 

It doesn't matter to Hartlieb ifhe 
plays the entire game or not: "I 
don't at all ever question anything 
that Coach (Hayden) Fry or Coach 
(Offensive coordinator, quarter
back coach Bill) Snyder is gonna 

See Hartlieb. Page 4B 

Junior ".n Corrigan cro .... tha finish line to win 
his flfIt Indlvldu.1 victory In last S.turday" meet 

with Augu.tana and Drake. Corrigan', .ffort helped 
Iowa win It, flrat team victory since 1985. 

team he would field this year. He 
too, however, would rather wait 
until after the Big Ten meet to 
renect on the tee.m's accomplish
ments. 

"SEAN, LIKE EVERYONE on 
the team, still hal a lot to prove,' 
Wleclotek 88.id. "He hall all the 
tool. to be outlltanding in the Big 
Ten at any distance. He'll learning 
from hi' mistakes and hi' years of 
training are atarting to pay otT." 

Corrigan says the team is much 
closer this year, an ingredient he 
feels is necessary in cross country. 
And opposed to prior years, he 
thinks cross country has a season 
of its own instead or being merely a 
tuneup for track. . 

A major reason for that mood, 
Corrigan says, is the addition of 
Wieczorek. 

"It's euler to talk to him about 
running because it wasn't that long 
ago when he was racing," Corrigan 

said. "It's more of an athlete-to
athlete rather than coach-to
athlete relationship." 

And with their season-opening 
victory over Augustana and Drake 
last weekend, COrrigan thinks even 
better things may be in store for 
Jowa this year. 

"I'm just happy about tbe team 
right now," Corrigan aid. "Every
body 18 pulling for each other this 
year. I jUst feel for me to do my job 
up front is to help the team." 

Texan roster 
psyched for 
rival game 
By O. Hammond-Kunk. 
The Daily Iowan 

Even a 'good ole Texan' can feel 
the intensity of this rivalry. 

"I'm ready for them 'Clones. I 
might be from Texas, but I can 
really feel the rivalry,· Melvin 
Foster said. 

Foster, who made virtually every 
prep all-America team while in 
high school, will be making his 
first start at linebacker for the 
Hawkeyes this Saturday. 

"We never had anything like this 
in high school. The people around 
here never let me hear the end of 
it," Foster said. "Students are 
always telling me to run up the 
score on 'em. They're always telling 
me Iowa just can't lose this game. I 
guess people just hate each other. 
It all sounds so mean but it's all in 
good fun.n 

Actually Foster, who was voted the 
Texas high school Player of the 
Year as a senior wants to be 
remembered as a "nice guy"
even if his favorite part of playing 
football is making what he calls 
"the kiJl shot.· 

"ALL LINEBACKERS LIKE to 

put the hurt on people, the kill 
shot, when the runner is coming 
through and you smack him .... hen 
he doesn't see you ,n Foster, who 
registered 122 solo tackles as a 
senior, said. 

"But ofT the field, I'm really a nice 
guy. That's why I came to Iowa, 
because this is a nice, relaxed 
atmosphere to get an education 
and play football. n 

Foster admitted that he was, "a 
little nervous" when he was 
inserted into the lineup against 
Arizona. But he stili chalked up 
eight tackles. 

"I started out a little shaky, but I 
See FOlter, Page 48 

Spikers ready 
for showdown 
vs. Iowa State 
By Marc Bona 
and Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will face 
intrastate rival Iowa State today 
at 7 p.m. in Ames. 

Iowa looks to improve on its 4-1 
record heading into the contest, 
while the Cyclones are trying to 
rebound from last year's 13-15 
mark. But this year's record, 4-3, 
looks like the Cyclones are heading 
in a similar direction. 

The Hawkeyes have their work cut 
out for them. Competing in a 
cramped gymnasium which often 
fills to capacity for volleyball won't 
help. And the series record -
11-10 - doesn't favor either side. 

"r expect a very intense match 
because of the rivalry," Iowa vol
leyball Coach Sandy Stewart said. 
"It should be a tough match 
against Iowa State. This could be a 
battle of emotions because players 
get intimidated due to the home
court advantage. 

"WE WANT TO SHUT down 
their outside attack," said Stewart. 
"Our strength will come from 

Volleyball 
outside power - Ellen <Mullarkey) 
and Stephanie (Smith) will give a 
good middle attack. We have a 
quick routine. It should be a 
quick-paced game." 

Starting for the Hawkeyes will be 
setters Janet Moylan, outside hit
ters Karl Hamel, Toni Zehr and 
Jenny Rees, along with middle 
hitters Smith and Mullarkey. 

Iowa State, led by third-year 
Coach Vicki Mealer, expects the 
same competition to stem from the 
rivalry. 

"It's always a good match, always 
played really hud and really 
well," Mealer said. "We get fired 
up to play. The rivalry between the 
schools makes it fun to play." 

Iowa State is coming oft' a win at 
the Southern illinois Invitational 
in Carbondale, ill. , defeating 17th 
ranked Western Michigan for the 
championship. 

IOWA'S REES, a freshman out· 
See Vol'-ybell , Page 48 

'Bama, Irish soar; 
Michigan pl~nges 
By Charlla McCarthy 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Alabama and 
Notre Dame, teams which have 
combined for six national titles, 
sent Penn State and Michigan 
tumbling in the UPI college foot
ball ran kings. 

The Crimson Tide rose from No. 17. 
to No. 10 Tuesday after defeating 
the Nittany Lions Saturday 24-13. 
Defending national champion Penn 
State fell from No. 9 to No. 20. The 
Wolverines dropped out of the Top 
20 altogether after a 26-7 loss to 
the Fighting Irish, who jumped to 
No.9 from No. 16. 

"One minute you're making the 
wine, the next minute your picking 
the grapes," Notre DllIne Coach 
Lou Boltz said. "Michigan will be 
back - and they'll stay there.' 

Holtz said tradition played a part 
in his team's leap in the poll. 

"IT'S l\OCKNE, LEAHY, 
Parseghian and Devine speaking 
more than anything else," he said. 
"If it was a little later in the 
season it would mean a great 
deal." 

Oklahoma and Nebraska main-

,UPI Football 
Ratings 

I 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Tno United Pro •• 
Inltm.UOIIII Board of COIC""' Top 20 college 
footb.1I r.ling •• with fI"t·pl.ce VOl" .nd record 
In parenthel88, tollil point. (based on 15 points 
for firSt place, U 10r aecond, etc.). and lut 
week ', ranking : 
1. 0kl.nom.(45)(H)) .............. .................... 743 1 
2. Nebruka (51 (2~J ...................................... 686 2 
3. Aubom (2~ ......................................... _ ... 5911 4 
..OhloSl.te(t~) ................. _ .................... 521 5 
5. lotJl.le". St.lt (2~) ....................... ......... 507 8 
6. Miami (1~) ................................................ .s4 7 
7. Florid. 51.10(2-0) ........................ .. ........... 33S II 
a. ClemlQll (:NI) ............ , ....................... ........ 319 10 
9. NoI ... D.me(I~) ... _ ............ ...................... 300 16 
la. AJab.m.(2~) .......................................... 27817 
II . Artcan ... (I~) .. .. . _ .... _ .................... ........ 25312 
12. W.ohlnglon (2-0) ..... ... .. 1 ...................... 250 13 
, 3. Ton_ ($-(I) ................. .......... ........ 21 a 15 
'4.~te)ArlZO".St.(I~) .. ................... ....... 14814 
14. lte)UCLA(I . I) ........... ............................. 148 3 
18. itllburgn(2-o) ...... . .......... t ... _ ..... .... 7718 
17. Georg).(2~) ............................................. 48 t 
18. MlcIIig.n SI.lo (H) ................................. 43 l 
18. BostonCOlleg.(2-o) ............................... 27 l 
2O. P.nnSt.I.(H) ............................ , ........... 19 9 

l..unrlnked 
Olne .... ceMng vol .. : Iowa, Io1lchlgan. Okl .. 

noma St.t •. South C.rolln •• Syroeu ... T .... Ai 
M. 

tained their top two positions with 
victories over ranked opponents. 
The Sooners, who stom p.ed 
then-No. 20 North Carolina 28-0, 
grabbed 45 of a possible 60 first
place votes and 743 of a po88ible 
750 points. The Cornbuskers, 
42-33 victors over then-No. 3 
UCLA, totaled 686 points and the 

See Retlng" Plge 4B 
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~portsbriefs 
f Payton suffers severe ankle sprain 

LAKE FOREST, ill. (UPl) - Walter Payton suffered a severely 
sprained right ankle in Monday night's 34-19 win by the Chicago 
Bears over the New York Giants and may not start next Sunday's 
game against Tampa Bay. 

Payton injured his ankle on a run late in the first half and will 
miss Wednesday's practice, Bears' coach Mike Ditka said 
1't\esday. 

If Payton doesn't start, Thomas Sanders will replace him at 
running back with Neal Anderson remaining at fullback. 

NFL players union offers revised plan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The NFL players' union Tuesday 

presented management with a revised contract proposal it termed 
a 8great step forward," but the owners' chief negotiator withheld 
comment and would not say when talks would resume. 

With a strike deadline less than a week away, Gene Upshaw, 
executive director of the NFL Players Association, handed the 
six-page offer to negotiators for the owners of the league's 28 
teams. The document was the union's response to the rejected 
management proposal of Sept. 7. 

Boone ties catchers' record 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) - Bob Boone of the California Angels 

caught a Willie Fraser curvebaU Tuesday night to play in his 
1,91Bth game and tie the major-league record held by AI Lopez for 
most games by a catcher. 

Boone, two months shy of his 40th birthday, tied the record 
without fanfare. He has not taken a day off from catching this 
season since July 26. 

Lopez, a member of the Hall of Fame, played 18 seasons 
(1930-47). Boone has played 15 years, catching 100 or more games 
in 13 seasons. 

. 

On The Line 
. It's come to our attention that last 

week's attack on freshmen in this 
column was not well received by 
c;ertain members of that distin
guished group. 

We received some letters and a few 
phone calls complaining about such 
nlferences as "campus boneheads" 
and "semi-literate". Of course, our 
fll'st reaction was, "so what, they
'te freshmen." But upon further 
reflection we realized it was unfair 
to single them out for ridicule. 

We could now apologize for our 
unwarranted assault, but that 
would be wimpy. And, since Ronald 
Reagan is still in charge - techni
cally - we'd rather be rough and 
tough and refuse to admit our 
mis takes. 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Iowa Stats 

East Carolina at Illinois 

Indiana at Kentucky 

Washington Stale at Michigan 

Michigan Stats at Notre Dame 

California at Minnesota 

Northwestern at Missouri 

Oregon at Ohio State 

Louisville at Purdue 

Utah at Wisconsin 

nebr.ak8r: So rather than apologize to the 
freshmen, we'll even the score by 
bombarding the seniors, also 
known as "those jerks". 

SI. Thomas (Minn.) _____ _ 

AH, SENIORS, without whom 
Iowa City could not be what it is -
a village full of pompous brats. 
They fancy t hemselves important, 
strutting across campus demon
strating their intelligence with 
such brilliant greetings as "Wbas
sup?" and "Yo." 

No matter what they looked like 
when they entered the university, 
they've managed to blend into one 
homogenous group. Faded blue 
jeans (or skirts for women), frat 
shirts (or frat shirts for women), 
hair so stiff you could use if for a 
retaining wall at Indy (ditto for 
women) and, surprise, surprise -
Blues Brothers sunglasses. Hey, 
seniors, you know how stupid those 
psychedelic sixties outfits look 
now. Guess how dumb black 
horned-rim shades are going to 

r------------I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I Dine In or Carry Out I 
I ",.. DeIINIJ to ,.,... at,. I 
I Mln/mlll dclI-W charpo fo< order> uncle< $8. I 

L 
,..,,'S:::.' .· r~;·~ .... m I 

321 S. Gilbert Street I 
(/\cross from Ralston Creek Apts.) .. I 

. ------------

at SI. John's (M inn.) ____ _ 

Name __________________ ___ 

Phone 

look in 10 years. 
But by now at least the seniors 

should know our contest rules: 
circle the winners, including the 
tiebreaker, pick a tiebreaker score, 
include your name and address, 
only five ballots allowed per person 
and drop them off a t Room 101 
Communications Center. 

This week's keg has been donated 
by the College St. Club, 121 E. 
College St., where seniors are 
allowed but rarely appreciated. 
The College Street sports a number 
of big screen televisions for your 
viewing pleasure, and - despite a 
smattering of seniors - is quite 
possibly the coolest place on earth . 

CA"O(\fe:5 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
WEDNESDAY 

Sandwich 
and 

Salad 
$250 

11 am to 2 pm 

Free Delivery 
on our entire menu 
beginningat4pm 

354-8000 

FRIES 
BBQ 

& 
GRILL 

THE PIZZA ALTERNATIVE _. 
~ IN FOOD DELIVERY 

_. 
~ ~ 
rr1 Burgers • Italian Sausage e Steak 

~ 
rr1 Tenderloins • Bratwurst e Chicken Breast r."I BBQ Rib and Chicken Dinners > tj BBQ Beef, Pork, Turkey & Ham Sandwiches ~ 

rr1 featuring Vienna Beef Hot Dogs & Polish ,..;I 

r"" Hot Corned Beef • Hot Pastrami r."I 
~ Complete Iowa Gly, Coralville Area Cl 
<: Dorms • Home • Motel • Businesses 

rr1 DELIVERY HOURS 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30 pm-l0 pm (1 1 pm Fri.) r."I 

~ r."I Saturday All Day: 11 am- 11 pm 
< Sunday All Day: noon - 9pm ~ .- 7 DAYS 354-4348 • 7 DAYS ~ . - • 

Scoreboard 
M,aJor League 
Boxscores 

Olwlno -., I 3 
o 2 

T - 2 :~. A - 4.708. 

Ca rdinal. 4, Phllli •• 3 
Rid. 21 , Bray •• 6 ST. LOUIS III , h III PHILADEl III , h III 
ClNClNNAn .... h III ATlANTA III 'h III Co_nit 30 1 1 s.... .. I2b 4 0 0 0 
oonl.I.1I 5 I 1 0J ..... cl 4220 Smith.. 401 OThomplOncl 4000 
Francon.1I 1 000 oborkllU3b 5 0 0 0 Herr2b 4 0 1 0 Hughe, " 3 0 2 0 
T_cIwoy2b 5 2 2 0 .... rrylb 3 1 0 1 _ct 4 I 20 Bed,ooIlnp 0000 

Dovllcf 4 • 2 0 OMurphy" 3 2 3 2 Pendlolon3b 5 1 1 0 Schmldl3b 4 2 2 I 
LOa'cl. cl 1 1 1 1 Gonl 2b 2 0 I 1 Morrl' " 2111 Hay"lb 3 I 1 2 
........ " 5 4 5 8 Grlffey ll 5 0 2 2 Gr .. nrl 200 OWlllOn" 4 0 0 0 
O'N.," " 10 1 OVirglic 2 000 Logs lb 3001 P.rrllh c 3010 

Pons c 3 I 1 0 Do.Honp, 000 0 
Forsc:hp 000 I JoI .... 3 0 20 
Hortonp 200 OGGrouph 0 0 00 

_IISb 332 4C1ryp 0000 
StJI_3b 200 OH.II" 2 0 0 0 

T."YP 1 0 0 OKGrOllP 1 000 
Rllchlop 0 0 0 0 

Esakylb e I I I Sl •• ser .. 3 0 2 0 
IAcGriflc 5 1 1 4 Hubberd 2b 3 0 I 0 

Jelkapn 0 0 0 0 lIr1cln .. 4 2 1 101wlnop 000 0 
Robinson p 3 1 1 0 Ts.tl ph 1 0 0 0 
Jones ph 1 0 0 0 a-o, p 0 0 0 0 MJocklOn p 0 0 0 0 
Pecillop 0 0 0 0 P.lrnorp 1 0 0 0 Sionoph I 00 0 
McClondnph 1 1 1 2 _mch, p 00 0 0 T.kulvop 0 0 0 0 

RolniCk. If I 0 0 0 RM.rphyp 0 0 0 0 CI.ryp 00 0 0 
WIIII.m, p 0 0 0 0 _iel e 3 I 1 0 Toll.. 33 4 8 4 Tot... 31 3 8 3 
Totals .7 21 19 21 Toll" 37 8 12 8 

IL~ 040000 __ 4 

Clod .... _ 203130 221- 21 Phll_"",I. 020 100 __ 3 

• "'... 011001111»- • 
Gome-winnlng Ral - Pork .. (18). 
E - Perry, Bent. LOB - ClncinnaU 3, Atlanta 

9. 2B - Treadway, James 2, Parkar, BlaUM', 
O'NelIL 3S - e.u ky. Blau .. , . HR - O. Mu'phy 
2 (40). P.rkor 2 (24). Larlcln (101. McGriff (2). B. 
Boll (II). McClendon (2). G.,cl. (1). S -
TrNdway. SF - Plfry. 

G.me-wlnnlng RBI - Morrl. (2) . 
E - SOmuel, Joltz. OP - SI. Loul. 3. LOB -

St lou" 10. PhUldtlphl. 8. 28 - .... ndloton, 
Colomen. HR - Hey" (20). Schmidt (30). S -
Morri •. SF - L.g •. 

SLLouIl IP H R Ell aa SO 
ForlCh 11-3 3 2 2 0 0 
Horton (W7-3) 32-3 4 1 1 1 2 

CIncinnati I' H R fA 8B SO Terry 32-3 1 0 0 4 2 
worrll=- 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 Robinson (W 7-4) 5 5 2 2 1 3 

P.clllo 2 544 3 0 PhIl IP H R fR l1li SO 
R. Murphy I I 0 0 0 1 K. GrOlS(L8-I') .1-3 5 4 4 5 2 

Rilchle 2-3 0 0 0 0 1 
M.Jockson 2 1 0 0 1 I 

Willie... 110000 
" d. ... IP H R f A l1li SO 

p.lrner (LB-1 1) 3 7 5 5 0 2 T.kul.. I 0 0 0 0 0 
_""'_ 1-3 • 5 5 I 0 Bed rool.n I 2 0 0 0 I 
CI.ry 2-3132 1 1 
CO ry 2 3 3 3 0 1 

Horton pitched to 1 be«", In 61h. 
e . lk - M. J.ckson. T - 3:17. A - 20.697. 

American League Standings 
E • • t •......•••..••......•......• 

Detroit .................... . 
Toronto .................. . 
New York .............. .. 
Milwaukee ... .......... . 
Boston ................... . 
Baltimore .............. .. 
Cleveland ............... . 

W •• t ................ .......... . 
Minnssota ............. .. 
KansasCily ........ .... . 
Oakland ................. . 
Texas .................... .. 
California ............... . 
Seattle .................... . 
Chicago .. ............... . 

Today'. Gam .. 

W 
87 
87 
80 
80 
69 
62 
55 
W 
77 
73 
73 
69 
69 
67 
63 

L Pcl 0 8 
57 .604 
57 .604 
64 .556 7 
65 .552 7'h 
74 .483 17'h 
82 .431 25 
90 .379 32'h 
L Pcl G8 

69 .527 
72 .503 
72 .503 
76 .476 
76 .476 
76 .469 
81 .438 

3 ..... 
3 ..... 
7'10 
7 ..... 
8% 
13 

Homa 
46-24 
48-25 
45·24 
43·31 
47·27 
30·43 
31·44 
Hom. 
49·23 
40-30 
39·35 
37-33 
34·41 
35·37 
29-41 

Away 
41 -33 
39-32 
35·40 
37-34 
22·47 
32-39 
24·46 
Away 
28·46 
33·42 
34·37 
32·43 
35·35 
32·39 
34·40 

Cisveland (Farrall 4·0) at Ssattle (Campbell 0-4), 3:35 p.m. 
Milwaukse (Higusrs 16-9) at New York (John 12-5), 6:30 p.m. 
Boslon (Sellers 7-7) at Detroit (Morris 17·8), 6:35 p.m. 

L .. t10 
6-4 
7·3 
4-6 
7-3 
5-5 
1-9 
4-6 

La.no 
5-5 
7-3 
4-6 
7-3 
2-8 
4-6 
6-4 

Baltimore (Boddicker 10-8) at Toronto (Key 16-6). 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota (Smithson 4-6) al Chicago (Deleon 9-12), 7 p.m. 
Oakland (Stewart 19-10) at Texas (Hough 16-11), 7:35 p.m. 
California (Finley 2·6) at Kansas City (Saberhagen 17-8), 7:35 p.m. 

Tu •• dBY', Resultl Thursd. y'. Gam .. 
New York 4. Milwaukee 3 Toronto at New York, n 
Detroit 9, Boston 8 Seattle at Chicago, n 
Chicago 6, Minnesota 2 Californ ia at Kansas City, n 
Toronto 6. Baltimore 2 
Oakland 6, Texas 5 
CBlifornia 7, Kansas City 1 
Cleveland at Seattls, n 

IOWA SPORTS 
CALENDAll 

G..Football 

, Tennis (\v) 

LSofthall 

. 

Presents HOT SHOTS 
7~~/~~~l~vS! s~~~apps 
1.50 Pitchers 
lSI 100 peop/e/hru Ihe doorrecieve a froo Vilo 's Shot Glass 
LIve Remote with Kl0l 

$otlVtiay. 
OCIOMr J, / 987 
8:00pm 
HaN:he, Auditorium 
Tickets: SI0.00 
Tlcktts 80 on sale 
Friday. September 4. , 
Cash, Visa, I 
MastttC:ard. 
A~rlcQ. Express. 
Casldtrs Chtcb, and 
MoneyOrdm 
accepud. 

Cris 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTiONS , 

PRESENT 

Williamson , 
and 
Liz 
Story 

U. /v"sil, of 
Iowa ,'udtnll 
anll slaff , 
/lfa, d,at,_ 
/lck, t. on 
Ih llt UI ID', . 
University 
Box OffiCI. 
Iowa Memorial 
U. lo • . 
(3 19) 33J.3IU1 
(BOO) 346-4401 

Str.ak 
W·3 
W-2 
W·1 
l·1 
l-2 
l-8 

W-1 
Str .. k 

l -2 
L-1 

W-1 
L-1 

W-1 
l -2 

W-3 

Major League 
Leaders 

N_I I.e_ ......... _ .... _ , III , b pol, 
Gwynn. SO ...................... 1405:13 113 197 370 
R.lnH. MtI ........................ 119459 105152 .331 
Guerrero. LA .................... 138 ~ 80 U 7 .324 
G.I.".g .. MlI ................... 128487 88158 .320 
Kruk,SO ............................ 122 394 88 125 .317 
H.lcher ,Hou .................... 122 495 88153 .309 
J.mH. AtI ........ , ................ 118437 73 135 .309 
TMmpoon, PhL .............. 131474 79145 308 
W.llach,MII ................ 133 517 831511 308 
0.'I •• CI._ ........................ 121445 1 12 1~ .301 
" ... rtc •• la ................... ' .b r b ..... 
BoogI, SO . ....................... 140 5:13 105195 .386 
MoTllor, Mil ....................... 100 396 ee 139 .351 
Trammell,o.L .. _ ............. 132 S23 97174 .333 
Mattingly. Ny .................... 123 .94 87 184 332 
Puckett. Mlnn ........ .. ......... 140 563 ee 184 .327 
F. m.ndez. To' ........ ......... 137545 841 n .325 
SOltzor, KC ........................ 143 588 113184 .324 
E' .... Bot ........................ 135 481 118153 .318 
T.bIor.Cle ........................ 141 531 ee 188 318 
Frlnco. Cl . ....................... 118485 78 I~ 31. 

Home All" ' 
N_ l l _ .. _ Oa ..... . Chi 44 . Murphy. 

Ati 38: 01.1 •• Cln 38; CI. rIc . SIL .nd SI,. wberry. 
NY 35. . .....rIc .. l.eog .. - Boll. To, 45: McG ... " . 
O.k 43: Evan •. SOl and Hrbek. ~ I n 33. P.gller· 
ulo. NY 32. 
Aun' l atted , .. 

Mlttonel Llegue _ o.wson, Chi 121; WII· 
loch . Mil 112: Cla rk. Sil 108: McGeo. Sil 99: 
OOvl •• Cln 97. 

. ... rtcon l'II" - Sell. Tor 122: Ev ••• Bo. 
112; Joyner, Cart07: IAcGwlro. OOk 105. Sl.irr • • 
Tex 103. 
11010n a.1I. 

Nltlo"ll Ltegul - Colemln. StL 100: 
Gwynn. SO 52: O. vll. Cln ond Hltcner. Hou 49: 
R.lnH. Mti ... 

A"",k.n L.agul - R~nold., Sea 53; 
Redus, Chi .nd Wilson. KC 411: Mollto,. Mil 39. 
P. e r.dley, SIo 33. 

-... 
VlGlariol 

N ....... I I.e_" _ Rowlay. Phil 17". Sui .. 
1111 • • Chi IH: Z. Sn1l t111 All IW : Scott . Hou 
15-11 : lit""IMr. LA 1(,.1. 

" ... rtc.~ L ...... - Stowen. Olk I~ 10: 
Morrll. 001 . nd Slbtm.""n. ~C 17· 8. i.MIO .. 
lon, SO. 11·11 , II .. pltcn." lied " llh -18 
victor I" 
b"*, RUfi .w ..... 

(BlINd on 1 Inning It number ot ga"... .. ch 
IN m hll pl.~) 

N._.I lOl,'" - H."nl .. ,. LA 2.1Ce: 
AYIIn. HoUI 2.710. RtIllChll. SF 275. SCott. HOU 
324: Ooodon. NY 331. 

..... rtc •• l ..... - K.y, Tor 2M. Lllbrlncl1. 
KC 3.Q.I . Viol., Mlnn 308. SObem.""n. KC 3.27; 
CI. m. nl. Bot 3 :13 
IllriklOlI1I 

11._1 L ...... - RYln. fiou 236: ScoH. 
Hou 214. \I.lInzUlI •. LA 112. Wilen. LA 170; 
O. rllng . NY .nd He""I .. r, LA 187. 

A .... rlun L."H - Lang.lon, 
Hig uera. Mil 217: Clomens. SOl 212. H 
I~: 61 .... rt, O.k 184 ..... 

231: 
TIX 

II_I L'II.' - Bedroolen. Phil 38: Bmllh. 
Cnl ~. Worr. lI , Sil 28 : Pr.nco. Cln :Ie: 
McDoweH, NY end Smith, Hou 23 

Anlertun le ..... - Henke, To, 32, Righetti, 
NY 27: A .. rdo n, Mlnn 211 : PI ... c. Mil 23, 
Howell. Oil< and Monorck>, T • • 18 

Most Homers In 
One Game by a Team 
ILlsting horne", 101m. op_1 d.I.KSourco 
Sporting Now. Record Book) 

10-Toro"to VI B.ltlmore. Sept 14, 1117 
~Monl".1 VI "tI.nll, July 30. 1978 
~SOllon VI. Toronlo • .ltJly 4, "77 
I-MlnnMOl. n . Washington. AUG 2$, 11183 
I-Son Fr.ncloco .. MI"'.uk .. (ilL). Aprll 30, 

1881 
&-Clneln .. " VI MHwoukH (NL), Aug Ia. 

19se 
i9~iI""Uk" (Nl) VI Pltllburgh. "ug. 30. 

~New Yo,k (Al1 VI Philldtlphl., Jun. 21, 
1138 

National League Standings ,-

E •• t ............... .. ........... w L Pel G8 Hom8 Aw. y LBlnO St,..k 
SI. louis .................. 84 59 .587 41-27 43·32 4·6 W-1 
New York ................ '83 61 .577 1'h 46·30 37·31 6-4 W-3 
Montreal ................. 81 62 .566 3 43·29 38-33 7·3 l ·t 
Philadelphia ........... 72 72 .500 12'~ 37·35 35-37 2-8 l ·t 
Chicago .................. 70 73 .490 14 37·37 33-38 3-7 L·2 
Pittsburgh ... .......... .. 69 75 .479 15'h 39·31 30-« 8·2 W·l 

w •• t ...... ..................... W L Pct. G8 Homa AWI Y LBlt10 Strnk 
San Francisco ........ 78 66 .542 39·31 39-35 7-3 W·3 
Cincinnati ............... 72 73 . 497 6' .. 36·37 38-38 5-5 W·l 
Houston .................. 71 72 .497 6· .... 43·28 28-44 5-5 W·l 
Atlanta .................... 62 81 .434 15' .. 36-37 25-44 4-6 l·l 
los Angeles ............ 60 83 .420 17'h 33·38 27-45 4-8 L·l 
San Diego ..... .......... 59 84 .413 18'h 34-38 25-46 5·5 L· l 

Today" Gam •• 
Houston (Scott 15-11) at San FranCISco (Orsvecky 9-10), 305 P m 
New York (Gooden 13-6) at Montreal (Lea 0-0), 6:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Lancaster 7·1) at Philadelphia (Toliver 1-1), 6:35 p.m 
SI. Louis (Tudor 5-2) at PittSburgh (Drabek 8·t t), 635 p m 
Atlanta (Coffman 0-2) at San Diego (Grant 6·7) , 9;05 p.m. 

TUBlday'1 R •• ulta Thurlday'. G. ma. 
Cincinnati 21 . Atlanta 6 Chicago at Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 5, Montreal 1 Atlanla sl San Diego 
New York 12, Chicago 4 Houston at San Francisco 
SI. Louis 4, Philadelphia 3 Cincinnati at Los AngBI.5, 2, n 
Houston at Los Angeles , n New York at Montreal, n 
San Diego at San Francisco, n St. Louis at Pittsburgh. n 

Saturday 
Sept. 19 

Monday 
Sept. 21 

'fuesday 
Sept. 22 

.t Iowa State 
12:10 p.rn. 

TM Bul Mexican Ra tawTant 
)'OU'U twI' eat & drink ad 

TONIGHT 

2POR 1 
on anything in our bar 

8 to Close 

Free Chips and Salsa on the Coralvill Strip. 

AD ANIMA LS TOUR 1987 
OpeninB Band • TOM KIMMEL 

t{ SATURDAYr SEf'TEMlEI 1',1:00 PM 
n CkETS: $16.00 

CAlVER·HAWkEYE SPORn ARENA 
ca.. _ . American UptOH. ~ fo\Jno!y ordon .00 Co thttlt kUI .... 

UNlvtllSlTY SruOENTS AND STAff' M4Y CHAICI! 
TICKETS ON THEIl UI to'S 

""" OIIio:It, .,.. ............ Un ... 
orl 

I the last 
Ames n ews 

• announcing hs 
, reports t h is 

it again until 
year." , He said 
back and 

, string 
15-14 win at 
one of them so 
field." 

., 



a Str •• k 
4-6 W·1 
6·4 W-3 
7-3 L-1 
2-8 L-1 
3-7 L-2 
8-2 W-1 

Str •• k 
7-3 W-3 
5-S W·1 
50S W·1 
4-6 L'1 
4-6 L·, 
5-5 L·, 

m. 
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'Walden: Fry's 'forked tongue' 
forces no injury disclosures WEDNESDAY 

SPECIALS 
9 pm.Mldnlght 

I BEST PIZZA I 
I DEAL IN I 
I TOWN I 
1 ANY LARGE $300 I 
114" ONE OFF I 
ITOPPING PIZZA I 
1 Only $5.95 with coupon II • 8, Scott Sonner 

united Press International 

AMES - Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry's tendency to "speak with 

, forked tongue" about player inju
pted Iowa State Coach 

'l1im en Tuesday to suspend 
I his normal policy of disclosing 

injuries before Saturday's intra· 
I stste game. 

"Next week we go back to telling 
• you who's hurt and who's not hurt. 
I Right now, I can set the same fire 

the other guy sets," Walden said 
, during his weekly news conference 
I on the Big Eight campus. 

"I choose not to release any more 
• than he does and he chooses to 

speak with forked tongue some
I times in terms of that," the first
I year Cyclone coach said in prepara

tion for the Iowa· lowa State con
I test at Ames. 

FRY'S REPUTATION for mis
leading news reporters about 
injury situations or refuBing to 
diBCU8S them at all hBB drawn fire 

• from opponents in recent years. 
Walden, Washington State's coach 

) the last nine years, opened the 
Ames news conference by 

• announcing he will withhold injury 
reports this week "and I will not do 
it again until this same week next 

I year." 
He said Iowa listed a defensive 

back and quarterback in the first
I string positions prior to Saturday's 

15·14 win at Arizona "and neither 
, one of them so much as sniffed the 

field," 
"I'm not a master psychologist, but 

I don't believe in aiding and abet· 
ting the opponent. As far as I'm 
concerned, all my guys are healthy 
this week. As a matter of fact, we 
are getting 10 or 12 guys back who 

, we didn't know we were going to 
t get," Walden said with a smile. 

"WHATEVER HAYDEN'S 
theory of psychology is, that's his 
business .... He has his reasons to 
do it to keep it secret from you," he 
said. 

"But I don't feel he needs any 
more of an advantage. I'm not 
going to provide for him any infor
mation. I'm not going to tell you 
any more about personnel when I 
can't believe what the other guy 
says. When I can trust what I'm 
seeing on depth charts, then I'll 
provide more," he said. 

Walden said if it was up to him, 
NCAA BChools would release injury 
information on Friday mornings 
before the games to help cut down 
on swaying gambling lines. 

"We can't run or hide from bettors, 
but believe me, they want to know 
who is hurt before Friday," he 
said. 

REVIEWING LAST week's 
season-opening defeat at Tulane, 
Walden said the Cyclone defense 
made him proud, but the offense 
made him ~sick ." The offense 

II A lot of people 
think we played a 
good game, but 
that makes me 
want to throw up," 
Iowa State football 
Coach Jim Walden 
said of his 
offense's 
performance 
against Tulane. 

totaled 400 yards but failed to 
score a touchdown in t he 25·12 
loss. 

"It was deplorable. It made me 
nauseous to watch that film and 
see all the offensive mistakes,· he 
said. 

"If it was not for the defense, I 
think I probably would have hung 
myself. I will be eternally grateful 
to the defense for preventing me 
from committing suicide," he said. 

"They also probably prevented me 
from shooting several of the offen
sive players, which their mothers 
and fathers probably would not 
have liked," Walden said. 

He said he came down hard on his 
players in Monday practice in an 
effort to combat "defeatism." 

"I HAVE A SNEAKING suspi· 
cion around town they are getting 
their backs patted. A lot of people 
think we played a good game, but 
that makes me want to throw up," 
Walden said. 

JUMBO BURGER 
SPECIAL 

Gigantic Y2 pound burger with 
french fries 

$199 

$1 Margaritas (Jwubo 16¥. oz.) 

Longnecks 
Bar Drinks 

1®··, o~I'··· O' ~ , ',' 

.. . Food & Drink 
.. ,' Emporium ' .: 

118 E. Washington 337-4703 

I extra topplnge 75' each 
I Not vattd wtth .ny other offer • • 
I FREE DEUVERY 351-1 404 I. 
• Offer good Ihru 9/27/87 , . ------------_ .. 

Pre~enlS 

A"-You-can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

S395 
Includes complemental)' 
salad and garlic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-8:OO pm 

N:x1>Ie oIf~ void with coupon 

109 E. College . 338·5967 
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Iowa aikido instructor fights 
5 attackers in quest for belt 
By Hugh Donlan 
The Daily Iowan 

There is more to the marttal arts 
than the eye can see as was 
demonstrated Sunday by David 
Montgomery, Iowa's head aikido 
instructor, BB he fought off five 
attscker in his quest for rudan, a 
second-degree black bell. 

Montgomery participated in a 
three-day seminar given by Shihan 
Akira Tohei, a World War II 
kamikaze pilot and t.he highest 
ranking member of aikido pr ctice 
in the United tate. The seminar 
involved demon tration of tech
niques by the Shihan and con
cluded with testing on Sunday to 

- advance student's dsn , or rank. 
The practice of aikido requires 

more than developing phy ical 
technique. It also includes proper 
behavior, attitude and Japanese 
etiquette as important aspects of 
the martial art. Mental and physi· 
cal diSCIpline must be exhibited 
together for one to learn aikido. 

MAIKIDO IS NOT for every· 
l one," admitted Montgomery. "Peo

ple looking to r nk quickly can't do 
it as fast as they can in the other 
martial arts." 

Stud nu I am to control tech· 
niques and how to fall in order to 
avoid injuring themselv or their 
partner. An emphasis i placed on 
harmonizing with your partn r's 
mov menta during practices. 

"Instead of stopping an attack, 
like you migh t block an attack in 
karate, you try to get out of the 

Sportsclubs 
way to a safe place and blend with 
the movement,· the Iowa instruc
tor explained, "You try not to 
conflict with the person attacking." 

Because aikido does not require 
the demanding physical regimen 
that other martial arts do, it is 
appealing to participants of all 
ages. 

AL P01TS, A securities broker 
who began aikido at age 50, is a 
prime example. "I love it," Potts 
said, "It doesn't take raw power. It 
takes strength, but you develop 
that strength." 

Sunday's ceremony was filled with 
traditional Japanese custom. 
Silence fills the room, except for 
the rumble of bodies being thrown 
to the floor during exercises. A 
picture of O-Sensei , who founded 
aikido in 1925, decorates the front 
of the room. And each exercise is 
accompanied with a bow, as a sign 
of respect. 

When asked what techniques his 
test for nidan entailed, Montgom. 
ery simply replied, "Everything." 

THE DOCTORAL STUDENT 
in religion, who has not learned of 
the results because Tohei must 
evaluate everyone involved, was 
required to perform a series of 
techniques involving throwing 
movements, pinning his attacker, 
taking a weapon from an attacker 

and fending off two attackers at 
once. 

But the test did not end there. The 
fmal display of mental and physi
cal discipline required Montgomery 
to encounter an onslaught of five 
black belts. 

The assault proved futile as the 
instructor exhibited his martial 
prowess. Attacked from the front 
and rear, Montgomery sent each 
aggressor sprawling to the ground. 

As an instructor, Montgomery was 
also tested for his pupils skills. 

"I was more worried about the 
other people testing, because they 
represent the dojo they are testing 
from," Montgomery concluded. 
e The Iowa sailing club's racing 
team competed in the King's Point 
Regatta, Long Island, New York, 
this weekend against some of the 
nation's finest sailors. 

"It was a tough regatta, and we 
knew it would be," Coach Bob 
Woodward said. 

Although the squad finished 15th 
out of 17 clubs, their racing did 
have a "flash of brilliance," 
according to Woodward. Skipper 
Bill Vickers and crew member Amy 
Baltzer breezed to a second place 
fmish in Saturday's fifth race. 

"The important thing was racing 
at such an intense level against the 
best racers in the country," Vickers 
explained, "When you race against 
the best, you can only get better." 

Sportsclubs Is a weekly feature in 
The Dally Iowan. To have information 
published contact Hugh Donlan at the 
01 sports desk, 335-5848. 
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Foster __________ co_n_lIn_U_ed_f_ro_m_pa_o_e_1B 

felt better as the game went on. I 
just wasn't fluid or relaxed. I'll be 
better prepared for Iowa State. 

"1 told (Defensive Coordinator, 
linebacker> Coach (Bill) Brashier 
that I got all the nerves and all the 
fears out of my system against 
Arizona." 

"Melvin made some good plays in 
there against Arizona," Brashier 
said. MOverall, he stood his ground 
well against that veer·type offense. 
Really, that's a pretty intricate 
preparation for a young player. 

"MELVIN NEEDS TO USE his 
instincts within the framework of 
the defense. He can expand on his 
natural instincts. 1 don't think 
there's any question he has a 
chance to be a very good football 
player. I don't see why his develop
ment shouldn't be rapid," Brashier 
said. 

·He's a good leader. He's got a 
natural knack for the ball and will 
get more so that way. Right now 
he's really thinking a lot,· 
Brashier said, suggesting that per-

haps Foster is thinking too much 
on the field. 

"Sometimes it's hard to balance 
everything out, to try and get all 
this in my head," Foster admitted. 
"By the time I'm a senior though, I 
think I'll be one of the best line
backers in the Big Ten. I need to 
get stronger and even out my 
temperament. " 

AB a team, Foster feels the lows 
defense is already beginning to jell. 

"The defense is coming together. 
Slowly but surely we are coming 
together. Our common cause is to 
win, and J have a good feeling 
about our defense," Foster said. 

"It's good to have some of those big 
guys like (Joe) Mott in there taking 
some of the pressure off the line
backers. We really work together 
out there," Foster said. "AB a 
linebacker you have to concentrate 
on so many different things out 
there. Sometimes it's a strong 6-4 
lineman or a quick 5-6 running 
back comin' at you," Foster said. 

Coming at people is something 
Foster is good at. 

FlCltill~!; ______ --------c-on-lIn-ue-d-fr-om-p-ag-e_1B 

five remaining first-place votes. 
No. 3 Auburn, No.4 Ohio State, 

No. 5 Louisiana State and No.6 
Miami each jumped one spot, with 
UCLA falling to No. 14. The Tigers 
routed Kansas 49-0, the Buckeyes 
downed West Virginia 24-3, Loui
siana State routed Fullerton State 
56-12 and Miami was idle. 

FLORIDA STATE, which 
ripped East Carolina 44-3, climbed 
four spots to No. 7 and No. 8 
Clemson moved up two spots after 
downing Virginia Tech 22-10. 

No. 9 Notre Dame and No. 10 

Alabama joined the Top 10 for the 
first time this season. 

MIt's important for our players to 
realize we haven't started our 
conference schedule, which is the 
most difficult part of our season," 
said Crimson Tide Coach Bill 
Curry, whose team plays Florida 
Saturday. "There is a real danger 
after two big wins that we could let 
up and lose our concentration." 

The Southeastern Conference 
boasts five teams in the Top 20, 
including three in the first 10, 
while the Pacific Ten has three 
representatives. 

H Cl rtli e b _________ c_on_ti_n_UB_d_fr_o_m_p_ag_B_1_B 

do. Coach Fry has an excellent feel 
for how a team reacts in certain 
situations .• 

One s ituation that Hartlieb admit
tedly doesn't react well to is losing. 
Against Arizona, the last thing he 
wanted to do was lose. 

"I hate to lose. In fact, I'm a 
terrible loser. Before I took the 
field against Arizona I had a talk 
with the offense. And, I think it hit 
home. I just said, 'I don't want to 
go home 0-2.' The O-line really 
beared down and got the job done," 
Hartlieb said. 

Volleyball __ co_ntinu_ed fro_m pa9_e 16 

side hitter from Chicago, will play 
despite a stress fracture in her lell 
leg. 

"It seems to come up, and she 
doesn't know what caused it," 
Stewart said. "But she will be 
playing in the game." 

Iowa State will also compete with 
an il'\iured player. Senior Linda 
Evans, outside hitter, is suffering 
from a shoulder injury, but Mealer 
said she would play. 

"She is suffering shoulder prob
lems but will be playing," Mealer 
said. "She played very well at the 
Southern JIIinoi8 Invitational." 

Evans, who was named to the 
all-Big Eight Tourney team last 
year, has been tabbed to all confer
ence teams the past three years. In 
her career at Iowa State, she set 
school records for digs (706), ser
vice aces (135) and solo blocks 
(101). In all likelihood, she could 
become the school leader in block 
assists, kills and attacks this sea
son. 

"ONCE SHE GETS going she's 
tough to stop,' Stewart said of 
Evans, who is averaging four kills 
II game. Iowa's Mullarkey is aver
aging almost 10 kills per match. 

Shoring up the Cyclones' lineup 
will be Sue Nosal, a senior outside 
hitter from Glen Ellyn, Ill. A 
three-year starter for Iown State, 
Nosal finished second on the team 
last season in kills (221), kills 
average (2.4), digs (226) and ser
vice aces (37). 

"She's an up-and-down player, but 
she's up for this match," Stewart 
said. 

One player the Cyclones are not up 
about is freshman Tracy Graham, 
whose services will be lost to the 
Cyclones for the entire season. 
Graham was declared ineligible by 
the NCAA for taking her ACT on 
the wrong date. Graham, who had 
a track meet on one of the NCAA's 
required test dates, took the exam 
at a later time and scored welI 
above the minimum requirement. 

~~ ~ 
jfit?patrick' 

Evety Wednesday 
All Day-AU NIght 

Featuring 
Watney's Red Barrel Ale 
& Watney's London Ute 

Fru Continued from page 18 
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muscles in the hip become 
inflamed. It's a very unusual type 
of injury. He can hardly walk on it 
when he becomes fatigued, then it 
goes away." 

said. "r would anticipate a very 
close, hard fought football game. 

"They're better coached and fun· 
damentally very sound under 
(Iowa State Coach Jim) Walden," 
Fry said. "The overall general 
appearance of Iowa State's team 
looks better. I've been a Jim Wal
den fan for a long time. 

"JIM HAS A REAL good record 
of getting his teams up for impor
tant games. We're looking ahead to 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
RECREATIONAL SERVICES 

JAPANESE 
r~zt (SHOTOKAN) 

KARATE 
CLASSES 

/1\ · PHYSICAL FITNESS 
( 'WI" .) • SELF CONFIDENCE 

._~ rmation Call: • COORDINATION &: 
For More IDJO BALANCE 
Paul Erger 363-3791 

• SELF DEFENSE 

MELVIN FOSTER, A 6-foot-3, 
220-pound linebacker and left 
guard Greg Fedders, 6-5, 260, both 
redshirt freshmen, will also be 
making their first starts for the 1-1 
Hawkeyes. Foster replaces weak
side backer Brad Quast While 
Fedders fills the gap left by injured 
senior Greg Divis. 

"By the end of the (Arizona) game 
Melvin Foster was a pretty good 
football player,~ Fry said. "He'll do 
anything to get to the guy carrying 
the ball." Foster slammed eight 
tackles against the Wildcats. 

the challenge and we're expecting a L::::;========:==::;;:=======~. tough football game," Fry said. 
By defeating Arizona, Fry's record 11 &: 

at Iowa rose to 62-34-1. He called t 0 ~ I. 
the Arizona win "a very important '" ~V' _~:;; 

experience success. We got a pure 24 
gut-check in a lot of categories and 1m por1l?d 

n 10 tl"'r 

AI 
Gllbc r1 

"Quast is still undergoing tests. 
He's had just about every medical 
test in the world. It's his neck, 
shoulder and possibly the spine," 
Fry said. "At first, the doctor's 
thought his football days were over 
with. But it looks better now. We're 
hoping he could play this year.n 

victory for the younger players to t n r 
came through it. It was a very 
hard-hitting game," Fry said. BPe~ p 

Our defensive people punished ta u p,erntiSS

l1 
and 

those ballcarriers. (Joe) Mott, 
(Dwight) Sistrunk, (Mark) Stoops, $1 
(Myron) Keppy, Tim Anderson - SOUP 
all of 'em got some great hits in & SAND 
there. Arizona should prepare us $ 50 WleH 
very well for Iowa State because 1 

ALSO OUT IS RESERVE line
backer and specialty teams player 
Jim Reilly. "Hopefully, he1l be 
back for the Michigan State game," 
Fry said. MDavid Hudson and Rob 
Houghtlin should be about 95 
percent healthy." 

~~:~" State is a multiple team PITCHERS 11 :30 to 8:00 

FRY SAID HE WAS pleased 25-
running game. The Hawkeyes 

During the past four years Iowa 
has slaughtered Iowa State by a 
combined score of 210-41. How
ever, Fry feels it'll be different on 
Saturday even though the odds
makers have installed the Hawk
eyes a 22-point favorite . 

with Iowa's improvement in the " DRAFTS 
rolled up 221 yards on the ground 
against Arizona after managing 95 1lL r.. Ma 
yards against Tennessee. ~ 

"They've always played hard 
against us. We've been real fortu
Date and have had real good foot
ball telims. This is the most 
improved Iowa State team we've 
seen in the last four years," Fry 

"We came off the ball better and 
we were blocking low·er. We 
worked very hard on running and 
made vast improvements thete. 
These guys are young enough that 
they do actually improve. Their 
ability to hold onto the football was 
real good," Fry noted. 

"We got one of the better records 
in the nation once we get down 
there in scoring, but not this year," 
Fry informed. 
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By Frederick M, Winship 
l United Press International 

.. NEW YORK - The new Broadway 
season, building on a strong base of 

1 holdover hits, promises to be as 
t bright 8 S Stephen Sondheim and 

Andrew Lloyd Webber musicals, a 
, new Lanford Wilson play premiere, 
severs 'tish imports, and a Cole 

j t"orter ic can make it. 

The 19.87·88 season, which offi
• cially opened June 1, picked up 
j momentum in August with the 
opening of Sherlock', Last Cue, 
a whodunit in the Conan Doyle 

I tradition with Frank Langella as a 
deJightful\y imperious Holmes. 
There are no openings in Septem
ber, but October will bring a prolif· 
eration of seven new shows. 

Nearly a score of productions have 
I been announced through nen May 
and although many have not yet 
been cast, the list of performers 
already set for lead roles is impres
sive. It includes Patti LuPone, Len 

Theater 
Cariou, John Malkovich, Alison 
Reed, Peter Allen, Joel Grey, Geor
gia Brown, Christopher Plummer, 
Gregory Hines, Glenda Jackson, 
Julie Wilson and Derek Jacobi. 

AL11IOUGH THERE will be 
fewer British imports this year -
only three - they include one of 
London's current box-office steam
rollers, Andrew Lloyd Webber's 
The Phantom of the Opera, a 
musical directed by Broadway's 
Harold Prince, opening Jan. 26. 

"It looks like an extremely prom
ising season, a very active season 
with quite varied fare," said 
Harvey Sabinson, executive 
director of the League of American 
Theaters and Producers. 

"The.re were 38 productions last 
year, Broadway's best season in 
five years for attendance and best 

.Entertainment Today 

I Elen •• nd Her Men (1956) - A 
dazzling and flirtatiou s Ingrid Berg
man plays an impoverished Polish 
countess besieged by suitors in color-

• ful 19th-century Paris. With Mei Fer
rer and Jean Marais. In French. 7 p.m. 

, The LUity Men (1952) - Remnants 
, of the Old West trapped In the 

modern world meet on the ground of 
• the rodeo - Arth ur Kennedy on the 

way up and Robert Mitchum on the 
dec line - With Susan Hayward in the 

All The Beer 
You Can Drink 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

middle. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Discover: The World of Science" 

- "Discover" looks at the causes of 
avalanches and how scientists are 
learning to predict them (7 p.m.; IPTV 
12). "Case Studies in Small Business" 
- The first in a series of 10 programs 
investigating prinCiples of small· 
business management (9 p.m.; UITV 
28). 
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Photographs by Joan Liffring-Zug. 
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in three years in box office reve
nue. I think we will top that figure 
this season. There's already been a 
big jump in the first quarter of the 
season beginning in June," Sabin
son said. 

Variety, a show-business publica
tion, reported that if the current 
season's box office continues at its 
present pace, final results for the 
season could be better than the 
all-time record gross receipts of 
$227 million achieved in the 
1983-84 season. 

SIXTEEN SHOWS FROM the 
1986-87 and previous seasons are 
still on the boards and account for 
the season's strong box-office 
showing so far. They include the 
Pulitzer and Tony award-winning 
drama, Fences, Neil Simon's 
Broadway Bound and such 
blockbuster musicals as Me and 
My Girl, Lea Miserables, Star
light Express and Cats. 

Whether musicals being readied 
for the new season will be of the 
same caliber remains to be seen. 

paintings by Michael Canas and a 
mixed media presentation from the 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 13 S. Linn St. , 
are on display at UI Hospitals during 
September. The Iowa Artisans Gallery 
is showcasing the handwoven Jackets 
and scarves of fiber artist John Skare. 
South Side Gallery, 1818 Lower Mus
catine Road, will exhibit the photos of 
John Zielinski, who specializes in 
Am ish and Iowa heritage. The exhib
ition "Legion Works" can be seen 
through Sept. 30 at the Iowa Cityl 
Johnson County Arts Center, 129 E. 

118 East 

Doonesbury 

The first to open Oct. I, with a 
record of successes in Baltimore 
and Los Angeles, is Ron, an 
adaptation of the Oscar-winning 
French film Madame Roe&, which 
starred the late Simone Signoret as 
the aging madam with a heart of 
gilt. Georgia Brown is the Roza 
with a Z. 

The next big production is the Oct. 
22 revival of Cabaret, a revised 
version of the 1966 hit directed by 
Harold Prince with Joel Grey in 
the cabaret role that won him both 

. Tony and Oscar awards. It comes 
to Broadway after a 12-city 
national tour that won acclaim for 
Alison Reed as Sally Bowles and 
Regina Resnik, former Metropoli
tan Opera mezzo, as Fraulein 
Schneider. 

COLE PORTER'S LILTING 
Anything Goes, the musical hit of 
1934, has been given a new look 
for its revival Oct. 25 with a 
powerhouse cast including Patti 
LuPone, Anthony Heald and Anne 

Washington St., from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

Nightlife 
Jerry Dale McFadden with The 

Screaming Trees will play at Gabs's 
OaSis, 330 E. Washington 51. 

Radio 
National Public Radio will continue 

live coverage of the confirmation 
hearings of judge Robert Bork (9 
a .m.; WSUI 910 AM) . 

Francine. 
Stephen Sondheim's Into the 

Woods, with book and direction by 
his Sunday in the Park collabor
ator, James Lapine, brings fairy
tale characters to Broadway Oct. 
29 with a non-star cast. Another 
new musical is Late Night 
Comic, a show-business romanljl! 
starring Robert LuPone and Teresa 
Tracy, opening Oct. 15. 

This is followed Nov. 8 by Teddy 
and Alice, with John Philip Sousa 
music, Len Cariou as the irrepres
sible Theodore Roosevelt and 
Nancy Hume in her Broadway 
debut 88 his daughter, "Princess" 
Alice. It is expected to be a charity 
theater party favorite. 

THE LAST MUSICAL with 
definite opening plans is another 
British import, Chess, based on a 
world-class title bout between 
American and Soviet chess players 
and directed by Trevor Nunn. It 
will open in May, which is also the 
target date for Legs Diamonds, a 
speakeasy musical set to star Peter 

Opeh Sat. at 3:30 

Allen and veteran caberet singer 
Julie Wil9OD. 

Other plays of interest include 
Pulitzer prize-winning playwright 
Lanford Wilson's Burn Tbia, a 
caustic comedy starring John 
Malkovich and Joan Allen opening 
Oct. 14 and a much-touted London 
import about espionage, Brealdnc . 
the Code, which opeJls Nov. 15 
with British star Derek Jacobi. 

South African composer Hugh 
Masakela and playwright 
Mbongeni Ngema have collabor
ated on a play with music, Bar- . 
atina, with Nelson Mandela as a • 
theme, opening Oct, 11. A spy play 
set in the Orient, Mo Butterfly, by 
David (VF.O.B.") Hwang, opens 
Dec. 13. 

Shakespeare, rarely seen on 
Broadway, will be represented 
sometime next spring by Macbeth, 
starring Christopher Plummer and 
Glenda Jackson, and possibly by 
Caesar, an updated adaptation of ' 
Juli... Caesar with a tentative 
February opening. 

....... ~, HAWK FANS! 

ZAZOO NIGHT CLUB 
invites you to 

CYCLONE COUNTRY 

ZAZOO features 16' FREE BUFFET 
Thurso, Frio & Sat. 5·7 pm 

Enjoy ~ dance to the music of the 50's, 60's, 70's & Top 40. 

ZAZOO NIGHT CLUB 
202 Lincoln Way-Adjacent to Burger King 

Ames, Iowa (515)232-2108 

FREE DELIVERY 
12" DOUBLE CHEESE 5.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE 7.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE 9.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

18" OOUBLECHEESE 11.00 
with two ingredients plus tax 

4 TO MIDNIGHT 

Coli Iowa Iowa (319) 338-1393 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Drinking 
leads to 
forfeit 

. , 

MARTINEZ, Calif. (UP!) - Twenty· 
members of a high-echool football 
team confessed to drinking alcoholic 
beverages, costing the squad a forfeit 
in the aeaaon opener against its arch 
rival but winning praise for honesty. . 

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
MeANWHll.£, 5OftI€WHef(f. r----------.A r--------~.., 

The 20 suspended players will be 
reinstated prior to Alhambra High 
School's next game Friday night 
against California High School in 
Livennore, officials said Tueeday. 
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'Two kids got caught and the others . 
could have kept quiet but they , 
didn't," their coach, Dave Silveira, 
said. VJ give the kids credit for 
owning up to it." 

Alhambra High's entire footbsll team ' 
took a pledge not to drink alcoholic 
beverages. 

After two players were seen drinking 
at a party the weekend before last . 
week's scheduled season opener 
against College Park High, 20 mem
bers of the team confessed to break
ing the oath. 

THAT LEFT Silveira without 
enough players to field a team, 80 the 

• Bulldogs were foIald to cancel their: 
game against College Park. 

1'bey deserve respect for their bon-' 
esty," a clas8mate, Jerri Stormar, 16" 
said, even though the game against: 
the Falcons is considered one of· 
Alhambra's most important of the: 
season. . 

Alhambra Principal Patrick Genuna 
called the incident "unfortunate and 
regrettable" but said the players. 
deserved credit. 
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Arts/entertainment 

'Family Ties' tops Nielsens 
By Mark Schwed 
United Press International 

NEWYORK-MichaelJ. Fox got 
a new girlfriend)lfl "Family Ties," 
and the ratings went through the 
roof as NBC keted to first place 
m the "preview" week of the new 
fall BeMOn, figures showed Tues· 
day. 

The victory stretched NBC's win
ning streak to 33 weeks and put a 
smile on the face of NBC Enter· 
tainment President Brandon Tarti· 
koff, who tinkered with the most 
succe88fuJ time slot in television 
and came up with another winner. 

fame after appearing in Bruce 
Springsteen's "Dancing in the 
Dark" video. 

INDEED, "FAMILY TIES" was 
the highest· rated program of the 
week, even edging out its old 
sidekick, 'The Cosby Show." Shed 
no tears for the Coz. Two of his 
shows, one at 7 p.m. and one at 
7:30 p.m., nailed down the No. 2 
and No. 3 spots in the ratings, 
followed by "Cheers: "Night 
Court" and "Golden Girls" - all 
NBC shows. 

doing the Emmy telecast, and CBS 
and ABC are beginning their new 
seasons. 

FOR THE WEEK ending Sept. 
13, the last week of the summer 
repeat season, NBC won with a 
15.2 rating and 27 share. CBS had 
a 10.1 rating and 18 share, and 
ABC was third with a 9.8 rating 
and 18 share, according to the A.C. 
Nielsen Co.'s ratings. The new 
people.meter ratings, which offi
cially went into effect Monday, give 
similar results for each network. 

EACH RATINGS POINT repre
sents about 884,000 households, 
and a share is the percentage of 
operating sets tuned to a particular 
show. 

Winners of the week: 
"Family Ties" and "The 
Show." 

NBC's 
Cosby 

Losers of the week: CBS News, 
with "CBS Evening News" back in 
third place and "60 Minutes" 
knocked out of the top 10 list by a 
sitcom. 

The top prime time shows for the 
week ending Sept. 13, according to 
the A.C. Nielsen Co., were: 

HELP WANTED 
OVEII.fAt _S. AI", 
CrulHlhlpa. Trlv,l , Hotel • . 
Llttlng,. Now Hiring. To te4K. 
eos.681-11OOO E.1. OJ·lI6f2. 

lAVE UVEa 
and ... ' 11 pus lhe lavlngs OIl 10 
youl Rtfl>< .nd ltudy w~lI. you 
donlte pl,sma. W. 'II ply you 
CASH 10 comptnn,. 'or your 
tuno. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS Ind MORE ~""" stop by .nd SAVE A UFE. 

low. City Pluml 
318 Elist Bloomington 

351-'1701 
Houra 1II..-5:3Opm. Mon.·Frl. 

ANI. Join the health c.re lIam of 
I IIfa ClAI Ilclllly. Lorge Iplrtmlnt 
complex end • .48- bed hHlth 
clnt.r Utensed for skills and 
Intermediate car,. RN position, 
IVIII.btllor full Um. n l g~t .hm 
(1 1pm-7Im) and part time ev.f'\ing 
",in (3pm. I I pm). Competitive 
.. Iary Ind benollt p.ckage C.II 
35 I -1120 for Inta"lew 
appointment. O,knoll R,dramenl 
Ra,ldanco. 

N!EDCASH1 
MI~' money "!lIng )'our clothta. THE SECONO ACT RESALI ._ 

oHtt" lOP dollar tor your 
t.n and winter clothes. 

HELP WANTED 
GOOf'ATHell'l Pin .. 53t HighwIY 
One w •• t, II hiring kitchen and 
CQI.mltr htlp for day and n~hI 
Ihih,. P~ ... apply 'rom 2..1pm 
dilly. 
THANKI 51. Jude. ond Slcrod 
H .. rt of JMU. for thl job. 

HELP WAITED 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY 
SCIENCE FIELD WITH WLnPLE 

CAREER OPPORTUNmES1 
Thl UI Cllnlell LaboroIoty __ ",-It _ ........ 
appliclnlor<l to< _ to.,. _ T..........., """"" 
If you .... ",nlor. _ or ~ _._.".,." 
Biology) backll"ound. yoII _....., . .. _..., ___ 

from ... ptoy.o I", our"-" ......... .-.. ._thl_For ____ _ 

1SOAMedUl.
UnlveNlly of ..... 
IOW8 CIty, IA 52242 

(311) 335G4I 

-----. .......... --.-._ ..... -_1or1l4E ___ CAIMO • 
It was Tartikot1's decision to split 

up "The Cosby Show"/"Family 
Ties" tandem on Thursday night 
and move "Family Ties" to Sun
day, traditionally CBS's strong 
night. 

The flrBt new program to be 
unveiled this season, NBC's "Pri
vate Eye," finished No. 8 in the 
ratings and was undoubtedly 
helped by "Family Ties" on Sun

The AC. Nielsen Co. gives "NBC 
Nightly News" with Tom Brokaw a 
9.8 rating and 21 share, "ABC 
World News Tonight" with Peter 
Jennings had an 8.9 rating and 19 
share, and "CBS Evening News" 
was a fraction away with an 8.8 
rating and 19 share. The unofficial 
people meter numbers, which go 
into effect with next week's rat· 
ings, had the opposite findings -
CBS was first, ABC was second 
and NBC was third. 

1. Family Ties (NBC) 
2.The Cosby Show (7 p.m.) (NBC) 
3. The Cosby Show (7:30 p.m.) 

OPtn It noon. Call fhst. 

r-.. 

~ CNID __ ••• 

"Family Ties" blew away the 
competition Sunday - specifically, 
CBS's "60 Minutes" - with an 
episode introducing a new girl
friend for Fox played by Courteney 
Cox, the girl who skyrocketed to 

day night. 

"Right now, at least, everything 
that could go right for us on 
Sunday night has gone right: 
Tartikoff said. 

Next Sunday will be different 
because Fox Broadcasting Co. is 

(NBC) 
4. Cheers (NBC) 
5. Night Court (NBC) 
6. Golden Girls (NBC) 
7. Growing Pains (ABC) 
8. Private Eye (NBC) 
9. Who's the Boss? (ABC) 
10. L.A. Law (NBC) 
(tie) Moonlighting (ABC) 

2203 F Str .. t 
l.crolS from Senor Pablos). 

~M. 

THE Iowa City Car. Center is 
.Iking applications 'or e,nlf*, 
nursing assistants. (Nursing 
stud&nts Cln be w.lved of 
a.rtlficaUon it Intefnled.) F)exiblt 
hours Ivallablt, full a"d pan timt 
Apply In person at 3565 Rochester 
Avenue. 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DEUV£RY 

PER80N8 
• fUN 
• fAST PACED 
• FLE~18lE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO SMiOUR jS3."""",-",""'''' 

18' per mile) 

• FULL OR PART·TlME 
QUALIRCAn0N8: 

• 111"..,. ot IlOl 
• Own CIf It'd Intut'w* 

.-~-Apply In perton 

=.=. __ 5 '-r-_a....-Ei pi • --...... _.-1Ootp ........ ~ .. 

~~~§§~~~~~~ 

Edwards evaluates DI Classifieds 

STUDENT Video Productions 
nteds '1olunt"r manager,. 
PrOduction, equIpment, office, 
operation. V, luabl, 'xperience In 
"Ideo production. CIII 335-3280 or 
Inquire at oHice: I()IN' Memori,l 
Un ion. 

PART·TIME 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
521 s. R~ Dr .... l.c. 

~!:!8&22A .... ~ 

HANDYIIAN WANT!D 
Pain ling 'Nlndo_s. interiors, 
miscellaneous carpentry. 2()..30 
houra to .... Soptember· 001_. 
$5.001 hour 33a-5104 

IlllllT1lATOIIS- The _ 
Hiatoric:ol SocIaty .. _ fa 
IOOI<lng fo< hoe4ance _ ... _ 
Coo" !lob 0.... at 336-3118 10 _ 
.n IppOintlllOnl to __ you' 
pOrtfolio 

• 

network journalism Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

COACHING POS)TION 
SwlmmlnQ colch (men 100 
women)_ E.perlonca pre
f",rod. beginning October 25 
through March . , academic 
year 11167-118. MJEO 
employer. Comell College 
actfvety seeks minority and 
women candidates. send 
application to 

BONANZA taking .pplicatlOnS fOf 
pan tima hllp. H .. tlSStll ~.ts. 
other positions av.llable. AppJy In 
porson 2 ... pm. 8-9pm. 

NOW ltIoinQ lIj>Plicalionl for _ 
sarvera- fulV port ~mo Apply In 
person, The Plum T,.. Aesl.uranL 
Rod .... y Inn. Int.raf.r. fI)."d 
Highway 1165. "It 240 E,parlenoe • 
preforrod EOE 

By Dennl. McDougal 
Los Angeles Times 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - TV news 
stars, he said flatly, earn too much 
money. 

Broadcast news, he declared, is as 
much show business as "Dynasty." 

And the jury is still out, he 
maintained, on whether the flurry 
of firings and cutbacks at CBS last 
spring may have irreparably 
damaged its once·fonnidable news 
division. 

Most of those who kept their jobs 
in the spring bloodbath are too 
timid to make such bold state· 
ments. But not CBS veteran Dou· 
glas Edwards, the network's emi· 
nence grise and oldest working 
correspondent. 

"I think we'll get the acid test 
when we get the next big story to 
cover," the authoritative-voiced 
anchonnan said in an interview. 
He cites the recent attempted coup 
in the Philippines as an instance 
where CBS News nearly got caught 
with ita pants down. 

"'WE WERE LUCKY. We had a 
stringer in Manila who filed for us 
until David Jackson could fly up 
from Hong Kong, but we were a 
little thin," he said. The next time 
there is a major foreign coup, the 
airport could be shut down, and 
CBS may not be able to fly a 
correspondent in, Edwards 
observed. 

It is then that the tarnish that 
budget-minded CBS executives 
have imposed on the "Tiffany~ 
network may really begin to show, 
he said. 

These days, most network news 
anchors tend to their pancake 
makeup and their wardrobes and 
keep such blunt opinions about 
their employers to themselves. But 
Edwards is neither timid about 
criticizing his own network's 
penurious ways nor afraid to heap 
praise on his rivals at ABC. 

He counts Ted Koppel among the 
finest interviewers in television, 
admires Sam Donaldson's bulldog 
tenacity and rates David Brinkley's 
"This Week" Sunday show among 
the best news programs in the 
nation. 

"I DON'T MEAN to bite the hand 
that feeds me," apologized the 
70-year-old voice of CBS Radio's 
"The World Tonight: who was 
honored Friday at the National 
Association of Broadcastera con
vention here. The presentation of 
the National Association of Broad· 
casters' annual Radio Award for 
lifetime achievement in broadcast· 
ing was the highlight of the annual 
three-day conference, which ended 
Saturday. 

Though he may not mean to bite 
the CBS hand, Edwards has 
earned the right to nibble a little. 
His voice and face have been a 
staple of CBS since Dec. 1,1942-
and have continued on a regular 
basis far longer than any of his 
contemporaries, including Eric 
Severeid and even Walter Cronk· 
ite 

Only the most entrenched couch 
potatoes will recall who preceded 
Cronkite in the anchor chair at 
CBS News. From 1948 until 
Cronkite took over in 1962, it was 
Douglas Edwards who pioneered 
the network television news anchor 
position for CBS. 

"WHEN I LEFI', we had an 
audieru:e of 30 million. ] UMd to 
.. y at the end (of the newacuta), 
'More people ",t their newt f'tom 
theIe De'WICUtI than any other 
IOW'CI in the world,·· IchrarcII 
uid 

ThoaP be tlltill Mud boomhll 
tM DIWI m .. ltatoriul ,. 
-=b •• 1kcIa1 OW CBS WIo. 

Edwards is rarely seen anymore. 
He handles the midday television 
newsbreaks on weekdays and hosts 
a half·hour religious-public affairs 
program Sunday mornings, but for 
the most part his video days are 
history. Still, he harbors no jea· 
lousy of Cronkite, Dan Rather or 
any of the other instantly recogniz
able faces of CBS News. 

"It doesn't bother me," he said of 
his consignment to radio. "New 
York cab drivers recognize me by 
my voice and I still have fairly good 
entree in getting in to see people. 

"BUT THERE IS something 
about that little screen, though. 
When I was doing the 'CBS Morn
ing News' with Sandy HiJI and 
Charlie Rose (canceled in January 
in favor of the current "The Morn
ing Program" with Mariette Hart· 
ley and Rolland Smith), I got a 
stack of mail this high ," he said, 
holding his hands apart as if he 
were telling a fish tale. "I was 
contacted by someone who said he 
was in the second grade with me in 
Ada, Oklahoma. Strange. It's hard 
to argue with the fact that the 
television pictUre is a powerful 
thing." 

It is a powerful moneymaker, too 
- a fact that has not escaped 
Edwards. But while he is well
compensated under his current 
five·year contract, his salary is 
nowhere near the multimillion· 
dol\8'r wages paid Dan Rather and 
the "60 Minutes" correspondents. 

"SOMETHING GOT loose here a 
couple of years ago when anchor
men could make $2.5 million a 
year," he said. "Of course, I sup
pose they would argue, 'What good 
is happiness if you can't have 
money?' I don't subscribe to that 
exactly, but I understand the 
point." 

At the newly streamlined, cost· 
conscious CBS Inc., Edwards said, 
the point seems to be to maximize 
profits. He and Charles Kuralt 
must share an assistant, he said. 

o All future 'On the Road' pieces 
are funneled through her as well as 
my assignments," Edwards said. 
"So when she's on vacation, the 
phones just ring off the hook. My 
feeling is that's the way they want 
it, so I guess I can live with it." 

PERSONAL 
ABORTION SERVICE 

low cost but quality car • . 6-1 I 
weekS. $1eo. qualilled pI"ent: 
12~16 weeks also avail.ble. Prrvacy 
at doctor'S office, c:oun$4!llmg 
indIYfd'ually. Established since 
1913 . .. perlonced gynecOlogist. 
WOM OBiGYN. 515-223..tWl. 
l.aoo.&<2~1 &I. 0 .. Main .. lAo 
RAINBOW Imports- Gualemalan 
clothIng, f.bric. bags, etc. 

PERSONAL 
ART therapy group tor adult 
women incest survivors, Starts 
Seplember 17 Call Hera 
Psyc~t~orapy. 354-1226. 
ICE Hockey club forming now. 
Need 3()..plus players. FOr more 
mlo call 351-9312 or 331.1091. 
Meeting Fnday. 9118'l17. 6pm. IMU 
Princeton Room 

Upst.irs. 114 112 E. Collage. No. PERSONAL to. Open 1-5pm. Wldnesd.v 
~th~ro~u~gh~S~a~tu~rd~a~y.~ ______ __ 
GAVLlHE· Confld.ntlal. Listening. SERVICE 
Informallon and R.ferral Tuesday, 
Wedn.sday. Thursday 7~9pm. 
335-3811. 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT 10 say but not HOW For 
htfp. clll338·1512. 
ARE the university refugerators 
too small 'or you? Big Ten Rentels 
has two. three and four cubic foot 
r'frlgerators at the lowest prices 
Big Ttn Rentals Inc. 337--8348 

ADOPTION Happily mamed 
couple wishes to ado~1 Infant 
FinanCially secure Will' lots oltova 
to gl\le. Medical and legal 
8llpenslS paId . Call our attorney 
collect It. 319-351-8f81 
FREE Bible correspondence 
course. Send namt, address to 
ecc. P 0 80. t851 . Iowa City. II. 
522«. 
WHITE couple, unablt to have 
children, Wishes to adopt mfanl 
Expenses paid Confidential. legal 
Anxious to give a baby a loving 
home (309)188-2349. C.II colloct 
anytime 

WILLO_IHD Sc~ool offo" 
volunleer work experience with 
chHdr,n ages 4~13, including art. 
read ing. science and physical 
edUCItlon Call 338«161 or viSit 
school- 226 S Johnson 51 

THE Aape victim Ad"ocacy 
Program Is looking for women 
'VOlunleers to statl the Rape Crisis 
Un • . If you 8re interested In being 
trained to oNer advocacy and 
support to Slltu.1 assault 
survivors, call 33s.6001. Training 
begins September 21 . 

PREGNANT? 
We lire here 10 help ' Free 
pregnancy teshng Conflden
lIal counseling and referrals 

Call 10' an appointment 

351-6556 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

UnI1ed Federal SavIngs Bldg 
SUite 'to Iowa Clly 

ADOPTION- We are a warm, 
caring , hnanclally secure couple 
seeking to share our love and lives 
with an Infant. If you are 
considering adoption , please let us 
be a part of It. Entirely confidential, 
'xpenses paid Pltase call our 
attorney Diane Michelsen collect 
(415) 94$-1880. EMK 

NEW AGE CLt.SSES 
MONDAY· T~o Physlc.1 Body: 
Bridge between Heavin and elrth 
-Sldd~' Yoga. C~nlinQ .nd 
Meditating 
TUESDAY· Dreaming". C .. aUnQ ... 
Knowing 
-The Cryslal Cloor Spring 01 Self 
- The Secret of lig~t 
WEDNESDAY· Altunement 
Thrcwgh MusIC and Sound 
- Take Charge of Your lit, 
THURSDAY· Or.wlng on the Artilt 
Within 
- Healing With You, Hands 

WANT TO MAK£ SOIoIE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

IndlVtdu.l, group and couple 
counseling for the Iowa City 
community Fees~ SlIdjng scal., 
h,alth Insurance. 354-1226 

H,ra Psyc:hotherapy. 

MEDICA~ PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where It costs leu to 
keep ~.alt~y. 354 .... 354 
THE CRISIS CENTER oftars 
information and referrals, short 
term counseling. suicide 
prevention , TOO message relay for 
the deaf, Ind excellent volunteer 
opponunilies. Call 35t.Q140. 
anytime 

ZEN AND TRADITIONAL 
COUNSELING 

For problems WI'''' Slr"S, 
relallonshlps. lamily and personal 
growth call 

COMMUNIA ASSOCIATES 
338-3671 

SELF-MANAGEMENT ( nt .. 
private Ind,"lduBI bl~lridbacki 
hypnosis train ing Complete 
programs; put-exam anxluty , 
smoking cessalion, stress contrOl, 
and more. Reasonable rat8S. 
338-39&1. 

WHY burden yourself With mO"lng 
a ,efrigerltor every year when you 
can rent from Big Ten Rentals Inc 
lor only $39 OOtyear • and split the 
cost with your roommates 337-3348 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? ConlldenUI'lupport 
and testIng 338-8665. We care. 

SHIATSU (.cupressura) theropy. 
Indi"iduII Hsslons! instruction 

Ouaillied. ExperienCed. 351-'982. 

IN CRISIS1 
FEELING SUICIOAL 1 

RELt.TlONSHIP PROeLEIIS? 
We proYlde professional 
counsellng for indiylduals, couples 
and families. Sliding scale. 

Counseling & H .. It~ Canter 
331~998 

RAI'f ASSAULT HARASSIIENT 
Ripe Crlall Uno 

335-4000 (24 hours) 

THERAPEUTIC massage by 
oertlUed masseuse with four yearl 
experience Shiatsu, swedish, 
retlexology. Alfordable

' Woman only. 354-6380. 

TAROT, Rune and reincarnation 
rtadlngs and lessons by Jan. 
35 HIS tf . 

NEED help with Vietnam7 FREE 
c:ounHling I nd groupl tOr 
Vietnam V'terans. 

COUNSELING ANO 
HEALTH CENTER 

337-6998 
ROlF1NG 

Feel bet\er , get taller . Firat 
.... ion. 50% all. Judy. 331-8268. 

Such is the relatively austere 
lifestyle nowadays at the network 
where Edwards began carving out 
his national reputation as a radio 
and television personality 45 years 
ago. But economics were not 
brighter for only the networks 
h Classes begin the week ot 

ten. Seplember 21 Ind la.t ,I. weak •. WOMEN 
F .. for members : SlO, p 

IN THE CURRENT U.S. ecO. nonmembers: 135. The Now Age revent 
. h h N School 1," local. gr .... oots unintended pregnancy. 

nomy, umona suc as t e ational educational organization You can say no or use 
Association of Broadcast Employ. dediClted to persoflll. SOCial. responsible contraception. 
ees and Technicians, which is now :rt!::~.~~~~~~~h~:g-:~pmont. TIll GYlllCOLDGY OPI'ICI 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
GWM 28 yellS. 5'10". 1110 Itls-. 
11bt"1b1 seeks sama Uk .. : ClII, 
Ikllng. swimming, bicycling, travel. 
Dislikes' qUHns, .Icohol, smokt, 
drugs. P.O. BOlt" 5716, Coralville, I ... 
52241·5718. 

HELP WANTED 
TIREO OF JUST A JOB? 

Want a lun ,ewarding CAREER In 
Just one year? Want to talk about a 
IInanclal aid package that could 
make it FREE.? It's all here right 
now Call 33a-3926. l&Iames 
Col~ of Halrslyling. Ask fOf Phil. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brandl. &<5-2216 

IIODELING 
RUNWAY AUDITIONS 

local fall fashion shows for 
prominent area merchantl. 
Prof~onal experience preferred 
but not r~ulred . 

AVANT STUOtOS. INC. 
208 Collins Rd. NE 

(.c"' .. from Llndllo Mill) 
CO'lar R.plds tA 52402 

for Ippolntment. call 37H121. 
CNA, 

Full tlmel part time positionS 
Ivallable. Apply In person, B-4prn , 
Mond.y- Frkfay II Lantern Park 
Car. Center, 915 Nonh 20th 
Avenue. CoralVille. IOWI. AAlEOE. 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers needed for 
twelve month study of 
asthma treatment with 
exciting new medi· 
cine. Subjects' 2 
through 60 years old. 
Must be nonsmoker, 
not using steroids reg· 
ularly. and if female . 
not of childbearing 
potentisl . Call : 

13191356-1659 
L_ mesaage (Allergy OM· 
,ion. University ollowL) 
~I~ts will .-iYO campen· 

GOV£RNMENT JOBS. $16.040 -
S59,2301 yr Now hirmg. Call 
80s.687·6000 £.t. R·9612 for 
current fedtrallist. 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flig~t 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service 
Listings. Salaries to $bOI< Entry 
1"'01 pOSition,. CIII80s.687-11000 
Ext. A~9612 

NOW hlnng pizza makers. Must 
have own car; proof of inSUflnct. 
Apply m person after "pm. Lotlto's, 
321 S. Gilbert 
FfMAl£ baGkup ,i nger wanted for 
R&B band. CIII 338-0273 ""er 
5pm 

STEVE MILLER 
DIRECTOR 

OF ATHLETICS 
CORNELL COLLEGE 

MT. VERNON, IA 52314 
Ph. (319) 89s-e111, 

•• t 230 

WRIT£AS. photog raphe,,: the 
1988 Howkeye yal"'ook hi. 
posillons open Applications art 
available It the IMU Inlormation 
desk For details call 335-0572. 

BUSINEIS students, the Hawkeye 
V .. ,book has positions available 
on the marketing staff. 
AppliClll10ns are avallab6e at the 
IMU informalion desk. Cali 
33>0512 for dlllll,. 
LOVING fafTllly looking fOf In eduh 
for live In posltton to care 'or 6 
month old In NYC. Light 
hOUHkeeptng, nonsmoker With 
Iowa raised background. Own 
room, bath and TV. Phon, 
212-24!H1158. 
NEW TO U.S.? W. """" people 
that are new to the United StatlS 
since October 1986, for an allergy 
sludy If int.rested, caU UI 
Department 0' Internal Medicine, 
AIr.rGY OMsion, betwHn 
B 00arn-5 OOpm at 356-2135 
Compertsatlon lVail,blt 

HAWKEYE Yearbook is now 
accepting appheatjons for. GrMk 
editor Applications ,re IvailabMt at 
the IMU inform.hon desk. For 
details call 335-0572 

JOBS for sweet Ind responsible 
persons, taking CIIre 01 children, 
$1501 w .. kty and up plus room 
and board West Of East COlSt 
515-472-11617. Llana 

,i, 
'=::PO=NDER="="'OS~A 

• Hiring day cooks 
• Waiters/waitresses 

• Flexible hours 
• Apply 2-4 p.m. 
• MondBy·Friday 

• Ask for the manager 

Highway 6 We.t, 
Coralville 

SITTERS 
ChIi~CI" 101>$ I.allablo f~",uOh 
4-(;'. II avallabtl to do part! fulV 
ocCislonl1 d.y CI ... Faa: ~501 
month, S8J three months to list 
338-1684. 

PHARIIACIST WANTED 
Full or part tlml, compeUtiv. paY'. 
comput.rited, mlilioe paid tor 
part time. call Jot! Woller It Stiles 
Drug, MUSCIt ine. Iowa. 
3111-283-2261. 

DAY AND e\lening 'elephane sales. EXCE.LLENT Income10r part ,Ime 
Stan Immedl.t,ly, good PlY. Call home assembly wOfk For Info. call 
35H253 312-14HI4OQ Eo!. 1894N. 

CASHIERS n"ded. nig~t .nd 
week'nd hours. Apply In person 
only. Pleasure Pllact, 31S 
Kirkwood 

DAIY£R5 WANT£OI 
Wag. plus 6% commission. Sam 
!~o C~lckan Min. Apply In per_. 
327 East Market SHeet 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

Monday~ Saturday. Hi{lh'Way 6 
West 

TIlE PLUII Creak Lounge It "
ICOIpflnQ Ippll(ltlOftllor 
"PO'_ "",,,"cit< .. ooekta~ 
__ an<! ~11_ Apply In 
_ . Tho R_oy Inn. 1-«1 Ind 
Highway geS . .. " f40. Cor./W/# 
EOE. 

LAUNDRY ASSISTANT 
Lant,m Park elr. Center II 
looking 10r In enthusiastic: per:tOn 
to work ," our laundry ~Plr1.,.,.n( 
Houri Will ftuctulte between 20-2,( 
per _k .n~ willlnclUcIt IOmI 
evenings and weekeods. Contact 
Dick Edl .. II 351-8«0 or.ppty In 
per50n It Lantern P.rk, ttS North 
20th AVef1llft, Cor.:~,U. , IA. 
M/EOE 

BABVllmRI NEEOfDI 
Sepltm,,"r 24 Ind October 3 
mornlnQ&. C.II Klran. 3J8.lI155. 

_ HIlliNG __ '"11_ _ • 
.".. fOOd ......... t8 0'_ 
Apply In _ . tllm-Spn 
""'1OtI'1 Piua. 21 SIutgIo eo.
Doive 
............•.•.••..•• ... KRUI R.dlo It now OCoaptlnQ 

.ppticatlons lor staU membws in 
reHarch and ~opment, 
~mlnistratlvel pu~ic ,.laliQna. 
end _.tlons! 1nII'-nQ 
departments. Inwrested perIOM 
'hould call KRUI .t ~4. 

: AIl",_ "'fla, :. 
: ... r-" : 
: ~YIlE' : 
: ..... u ieusIing : • 
: llusWt7 : 
: FridIr W1I • 
: 2-4,.. :. · ............. 

MCDONALD'S 
is hiring lunch shift, 
11 :30-1 :30, M-f at 
$4IMur. All oCher 
shifts available III 
$3.SOIhour. 

• r ~.,J:I:~ .. I : : e·-,,'- = 
~ :. · . . · . · ~:-
FNW..YSRM_ S: 

PIeMe apply In perIOft 
. ....................... -

after 2 pm at both ....... 
locations. "~-..-

I ...... .,11MA ... _ _-. __ _ 

... ........... Dr ..... Qr ·AtI ..... _ ..... 

..... _-----_ .... _---- • 

~;;;;;ro;:~U;;;~ ...... ~ EARNH_OS- ._--POI_ ....... _-.... 
through Chleago I\&IrOt _ -----
UNIMAIt No p_ to bur.... . r-:-r ~ -p ' 
0' l ...... tO'1. FREE _..-. - • 
oI>ouf UNIMAI in _ Citr. ,. F • 4$ -$ .. 

Sopt_ 22. 1:30pm. 13110 --_-- r r 
MoIt"'A_~? ~ .. -~ __ 
351~lee. -____ :;.....------1 ~_c._ 
COACHlNG~_M 115 __ _ 

Walt UbofIy: o.IItPIo. .... _t VltIIIy Boy'1 ~ ...,... 

AIII,tonl Junior HigII -.. 
Girl', 80skatblll -..... AII ...... t Junior HigIl 
8oy',_tbtoM .. -..... --AppIytoL .. _ _ID....,_ 
Wast Liberty High School • F'" ..... -,.... 
tl3E .. t l111SI. -Wast Liberty. II. ~17" • CooopoWoo _ ... 

1121.2115 ----_.::::..:.:..:-=----1·---....... WAITIRSI __ AI>Iltr In • F...., -...0 too 

::.;pI;;; ... =n . ..:B:;2!I:..;Souf=:;;~..:C~II;;;nt:::on::.. __ 1 oomlonlille ........ 

• 

- An -.g --"" III PAUL Aavera', PIZZI It - honng -" ond __ .. _ • 
do ...... $3 SOI""ur plUI ""'-""" Coma ond _ 
comm .... on .nd topL Must be II. with paopIa ..no ~. Conua 
hi .. own Clr .,., 1n1U' ...... Apply Mlr>lyn Borel! II 
In perlon ~ Iny P.ul ,... .. ', Lan_ PIIfo c.r. CeII\t< 
PIZZI locatio" '15 North 20th A-..we 

EXCELLEHT lnoomo for~ 
assembly w()fk For info ctU 
504-648-1100. Dtpt P ...... , . 

~ 
BURGER 
KING 

CotJMIIo. _ 
31t-351.ao.o 

MIlO( 

in the 11th week of a strike against mornings fa, details: 338-6711. 351.7782 
NBC, are making a big mistake, LOW Impact aerobici for Iholargor ~~~!!~~~~~~III 
Edwards aal·d. womln. Aaglster now Woman', ~ 

For several University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry studies. The purpose of thBS8 
studies is to evaluate the Influence of certain 
foods , mouth rinses and toothpaste on 
dental decay. To participate, voluntears must 
be 18-55 years of age and be In need of a 
crown (cap) on a molar tooth. Please call 

The Center For Clinical Studies 
lor information or a screening appointment - Cent.r. 335-1486 

"In these days of computers and GUATEMALAN IIiPORTS 
fixed ideas, there's got to be a AmariCin Tiadya. lntergal.clic 
different tool than a stn'ke," he Smoking ACClllSOrl ... THIAO COAST 
said. "The whole country is in a 124 112 EAST WASHINGTON 
paroxysm and unions don't have PIIE·TEENS 
th I t th d'd" NEIDED FOR RfSEARCH 

e C ou ey once ) . Glrltll-12 years old .• ro n.eded for 
Though Edwards sympathizes I ' .... rch project by tho 
·th b dan... · d Deportment of Darm.tology. WI roa ....... umona an even University ollow. No drugs 0' 

spoke out publicly in support of the poin. Ona villt. CompenSlUon 
Writers Guild of America dun'ng p.id. Fo< cltteill coli Shlwn Sabin .t 3J5.IOI8. IIIm·Spm _kdlys. 
its leven·week walkout against II." COMPACT diSC otthl 
CBS News last spring, he warned _k- Grltaful Deld. ln The O.rk 
that strik . 987 HAW~EYE VACUUM ANO 

ell m 1 are unwise SEWING. 725 S Gilbert. 338.9158. 
and possibly even suicidal. His IIIIS. TAYLOR. pelm 100 card 
unsolicited advice to the Interna· roadtr. Tol .. pIli. pr ... nt. luIure. 
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Advicl on .11 111.1 ... C.II for .ppolntmanl.33a-8Ql. 
Worken, which is currently 

u.... .......... "RIllAMENT hi" removal , 

TH£ SHIATSU CLINIC 
Str.,s reducllon, 

drvg·frH pain relitf , rell.allon, 
generat health improvement. 

319 Nort~ Dodg. 
"...300 

FREE PIIEGNAHCY T£&TINO 
No appoln1ment needed. 

Walk in hours: Tuesday through 
Frlday, 10·OOam· l :00pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

221 N. Oubuqu. St. 
331·2111. 

ABORTION' provided In 
comfortab~, IUPPOrtift Ind 
tduc.tional .tmosphere. Plrtne" 
welcome. Call Emma Goldman 
Cllnlo lor Woman. Iowa City. 
331-2111 . 

WASHBOARO LAUNDI!R·IT 
Loundrom.t. dry cloonlng 

and drop--off. 
1030 WIiII.m 

354-5101 
..... mp...... to negotiate a new flperlanc:ad. medlCOl1y ,,"lnOd 

contract with CBS, is to find some ~rol ... lon.1. CompIemenllry PEOPlE MEETING ,,' ,," conIUK.UOt\l. 331.1191. 
..... utIon lIIIort of a strike. The I ..:..:....=.:.:.::...::~:.:.:-.-- I PEOPlE 
c:urrent contract. for the Interna. STAR T~llt lamp on bid It: 

....... tld Bookl~P 
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Mlka bla In par_ 
WOlken, which repretenta more c:..w.:!"G,l:~, 
Ule 1,000 of CBS'. technical 
em..,.... upbw ., the end of 
".,...r. 

lUll" thaf old rel'lgerlfOr Int. I 
'COLO BEER ON TAp· unit. Celi 
lor -'II. 1~-M56. 

._ prol_lonll .• Irty Clla. 
_king tornllo companion that 
en;oys Hawkeye fool bill , weekend 
IIcuralon. Ind thl colo~ul dlYS 01 
f.1I WrI" P.O. 80. 53IS Corlll""", 
'-52241. 

335-9557 
Compensation Available 

COORDINATOR 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION FOR TENANTS 

(P.A. T.) 

P.A.T. provtdes Information to both students and nonstudents 
cor ; ernlng tenant/landlord Issues. InformaUon Is provtded 
through IndMdual couOlseUng supplemented with wrllt"n 
explanations of tenant/lanqlord rights and sample letters. 

POSition. Is a salaried, half-Hme asSistantship to begtn October 1. 
No speclOc quallOcations arc n~cessary: but experlence/ 
background In the follo'vlng areas would be helpful: 

· Counseling and training 
· Smail office management/admlntstraU": 
· Legal 
· Housing advocacy organIZing 

AppllcaUons are available at the: 
P,A. T. OFFICE, FIRST fLOOR. IMU 

335·3264, 335-3878 ' De.clUn., Sept 16, 1987 

-GRIHIII!U : ......,1 .... 
_goer/P' 
OfflCa of PU 
... _ful , 
dIf'"On.t r• tl 
ocadO'"lC In 
cOrnml'c •• 11 
product to~ 
filM rlnge at 
from .dilo' 
cjap8~manU 
"ifWbOOkl• I 
Clrner.r"~ 

I publlc.' lon, _ .... eLL I 
odmlltlon,l 
lumme' prq 
Strong IIlull 

, pIIOlograph' 
prllf."nce:1 

~Into'" , 
~ldlubr 
of dallQn I 
~,.,., 

RIdgWay. 01 
I Aolatlon,. G 
P.O. 80. 81 
501f2~10. 1 

. 1.1. Grlnn. 
I 
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HELP WANTED 
OtIINNlLL Collog. h ... n 
Immodlltt opening lor I .IIH 
dtoIgnorl prodUCllon .nlllin lho 
Office ot Publio re,.tlonl. The 
_lui .ppllcanl mu.t h ... 
dIfnon.,,'ted , .t Inothe, 
_Ic 1 .. lltullon or In lho 
commerclol Irt Iltld . lho Ibility 10 
produc. top qUllity dtllgn for I 
f\lM 'Ing. 01 printed mat ... ill
from ads to one- Color fty_l, from 
dti>lnmonlollogol 10 lull- color 
_boOkl. Alia prcwldot 
camer.rHdy Irt tor all 

' publlcilion •• Including THE 
OtIINNlLLIlAGAlINf, Ind 

~ adml .. lon, fund-o(llaing, and 
tummtr programl brochu, ... 
Strong Illustration and 

' phologrlPhy bockgrouM giYtn 
P"",..,OI; '.mlllarity with 
..... Into"" ltao • plul. Condidl'" 
:.;Iould 1Ub(n a resume. amp," 
01 1II.lon I publlcotlono. "-,,(.r Richard 
Al4gway. 0 r. onlco 01 Public 
Atillions, Orinnell !;011tgo. 
P.O. 90' 805. Orlnnalt. fA 
50112.iJel0. DHdlln. October 2. 
1l1li7 Grlnn.II Collogo I. on 
• "lrmlll~ 'Cllon, equal. 
tppOnunlly employer .nd 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

HlonlSlONAl 
word proctUing. 

loU .. qulilly. f.st. 
lOCUlate, reMOnabll. 

On campus. 
Peggy. 338-4845. 

QUALITY WORD HlOCfSllHO 
'FrM Parking 
'Fal So",I .. 
·L_IA.t" 
'APA 
'Blndlng 
°TrenlCrlptlon 

10 Eal B.nton 
354-7822. 8·$pm M- F 

e2e-25811, _Ing. 

lARR typoooUlnQ- compitlo 
word prOCHaing Mr;olc..- 24 
hour rnume "I'V~ thnet
-Otok Top Publiohlng- for 
brochur", newaltne, • . ZephVr 
COpies, 124 Ea.t WDhinglon, 
35j~. 

COMPUTER 
tIPfC""y ... ks women and ,.M "Orlphlcs" printer. P«I.ct 
mlnorl!)' condlllll". condilion. 800t oller. S ..... 

NANNIU EAIT 35, ·5On. 
.... molh,r 'S helper Jobl 'vlllible C-44 wi,,,, color monltCH, diSk driv., 
Spend In Ixcitlng )'t,r on the ,ut mod.m, d.tasett., tOOl 01 
co_lit you Iovo ch,fdron. wouid .. ~ .... S5it. 354-8261 
like to ... lnOl"'-, pin or tht ;,:;==..::.::.====---
counlry, shari familv ,xPlriences IMC 512K ,nd Imagewrlt.r for 
snd mlk. now friend'. coli .. I • • $8001 btli 011 ... ~. 

201 ·7~ or write eo" 825. c.t4, d ip drill" prlnt.r 'or .. ~ 
LlvlngSlon. NU. 07038 Brood new. Ow.., '*<I. money. 
'ART limo. 15-20 hour" _k. Alklng $350 (nogotleble). Cltll 

IOClunltr hoIp. AlI_rlcon Doll. 337-5168. 
N>t>'y In porIOn Old C.pilol APPlE ItC 1024K. monitor. clock. 
CMltll, moull, UniOisk, and software. 
,TlNGRAY', nMdI live frlondly $800. 1151·'175. 

mORING 
COII'UT!II Sclenco. III 22C: 
cl_. opoclllllO In 22C: 018. 
017.023.031.001.001. SK:70. 
337-5878. ONn. 3pm-IOpm. 

EHOUSH Mor. Experienced 
gr8duI'1 student PleN'r .c:t1tinO 
.,..,. M.rIe 338-1828. 

CHILD CARE 
'-C'. KIDC;AIIE CONNECTIONI 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United WlY Agtncy. 
Day car. homel. centers, 

proschool liltlngo. 
OCCIIUo"ll1 lit1er .. 

FAEE'()FoCHAAGE 10 UniYoralty 
students, faculty and Ita" 

_F. 331-7084. 

WlUOWWtND EI_nllry SChool . 
,lnce 1972. small nurturing 
InvironmM'lt, cr.ative, cartif~ 
clrlng Itl" . For.lgn I."D0 •• 
Arts. Scionco. ond bollet laughlin 
I w,y th.t I_hoi children hoW 10 
remain c:urioul students. Agel 
4--14, Aft,r schoot progflm, too. 
~I. 354-8674. 

PETS 
BIIENNEIIAN Ino 

I PET CENT~R 
T ropiCiI fish, pets and PIIt 
... ""' .... pol grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue South, 338-3501 . 

2t GALLON I.nk with .t.nd! 
lamp- c::ompiete- plus many 
.'Ira. $60. 338-7260. 

poop" Immodillfly 10 pus out ',,-' "581< 01 . E 
~couponsl fiyel"lln the dOWnlOwn ~ - ~ , c or momtor, pson FA!!I Th .... mete klnens, WMned, 
.r ... FIe,lblo p.rt lime work LX-ao p,lnlt<, .. ~.". 51000. litter Iralnod. 351-75118. 

J Includes afternoon •• evtningo end! .338-438 ___ 7_. _______ _ 
or _konill. $41 hour Coli Ed. 
~ 0' 354-4557 lor 
informlUon. 

• "AlIA CAPON~'S 
Help w.ntMt O,vt;trN prep and 
walt Ptf'1Ont. pta. ",Utr. and 
.... m It"" cook • • IIpply In Pf'SOII 
2-6pm. 212 SOulh Cltnton 

' WOIIK STUDY .tudont 10 ... 11' In 
ottlel p,OCIdU' .. ItId pe"orm 

' eloral work 20 houral w ..... SolI 
hoU'. WOIMfl. mlnofhltt and 
porwonl wllh dl .. bllltl •• 
.. ",.roged I. IPPIY For moro 
Inlortnl1lon . ,,",'" coli Ripe 
VIe1IIn AdYOClC'/ Progrl'" 
_1 or Ilop In "' 17 WOI\ 

, Prenll .. Sireet 

_ IftRING lood Ind cockall 
........ ""lor PIn tlmo. mornIngl 
ood .... Ing •. Apply In Pf'SOII. Tho 
P.merron Restaurant. A05 NOrth

~ out>Uq .. StrOll. thrH miles north 
01 Corolvll" In North Ubeny 

\USINESS 
IOPPORTUNITY 

SAVE"OHev 
on normal OYO<ydIY purc_ 

l",ough UNI .. '" plu. Hrn 
substantl.1 income telling others, 
No produCII 10 buy. MIl or 

~tor)' VIdoo. s.ptember 22. 
1'30" .... 1300 MoIr ... "...,... 
351-6168. 

8OO1I.SHOI' FOR SALE 
0Idnt HIIbhihed uIed _p 
"' .... 354-3A05 

WE WORK HARO FOR YOUR 
MONEYt 
pAlLY IOWAN CLASSlFIEOS. 

»5-57M 

OIJ .UU 
.rna ''''ICIS 

Typirc Paprr., n-. 
EdatInf 

x.m.~ 
En~ 

TYPING: Expor_. lecurall. 
lut _ .. r.IIL CIII 
""_.337·83311 

PIIOfESSIOHAL 
word .".,.....ng 
L.llIf qUI"!)'. fUl. 

tcCuralf ......... br. 
On compu. 

~gy.~5 

QUALITY pro_nil typing. 
WOld prOCMllng. booItkttplng 

13i1572 (Mondey- Sundty. Sam 10 
IOpm) '" yoU' _ .. .,.."..1 

_0 PROCESSING. Iou", 
~Ii!)' LOW rll ... Iny lenglh Coli 

1-3\1114 

_0 ",OCESSIIlO
llperMnced rut, f.sonab .. \ APA 
and IogII Coli AhondL 337 ~ I 

WORDS' .... __ 1m-. 

202 Oty 8u,ld'ng _ ...... 
351·2755 9-5 

1llTll000000IIY o"t< ,I 2SI 
IIIOt WOrd ~Ing "fill 1tIt" 
~11ty typo E.pttIon~. Wilt eelll, 
!janey. :154-1171 

1'YIIIIIQ. E'pe"onced. 1lC"" .... 
flit Aouon.DIo ... Cltll 
""'_ 331-11330 

III!IU", COHIULTATlOII, 
"mIlO AND HI!',\lIA noN. 
........ 111 I'rof_oOII.1 .... te. 

3S1-t523 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

YOUII BEST IM"QE 
Wedding phologrophy. 

P'flOf'laJlled Hrvice .t rUson,bIt 
rlt"' Evenings & wwkends, 
331-5095. 

Nonc~ 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now hu' t¥'o location,; 

1018 Ronaldo and ElSldole Plaza. 
Lorgt ..... 11on of now and 
uMd manuaJ and electric 

t)'ptWrll"o and dO.ks. 
Darwin . wllh OYer 38 VOl .. 

Ix.ptr.ence. un g;v, 
t • • economiCilI Mme.. 

337-5876 

R$T OffiCE SERVICES. Word 
procesatng, d,CtlUon, research 
projtcto. prol ... lon.1 writing htlp. 
bookk .. pmg. amaH bUSiness 
center 310 E. Burtington, Sui,.n. 
331-1572. Office hours Sam to 
4pm. '-4-F 

LUlOSCAPING 
Pro_lonol gordonlng 
maintenance at amateur prices. 
FrM "11m,,". 333-1~1 . 

Desktop 
Publishing 
-by the Hour 
R..'tIllimt on our Macintosh 

and I.aler'olrlter ~'SICm . 

kinko's' 
"nat copies. Crut 1It01I". 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CLINTON 
(Aaaoo lrom'" PoroIaCtOlI) 

338-COPY (2679) 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
NESCRI1'T10NI1 

Hovt your dOctor coli II In. 
low, 'ow pric;eJ. .. deliver FA!.! 
5,. bIockilrorn Cifflton SL donN 
CENTIIALIIEXAU 'tIARIlACY 

Dodgo II OIwnport 
338-3018 

WOODIIUIIN SOU NO snVICE 
MIl. ond .. "'Ie .. TV. VCA. ".roo. 
"'0 IOOnd and com,,*clallOUnd 
_ Ind "",et 400 Highiond 
CO<irt. 331-7547 

WAN1'!.D' s.wmg All formal WIIa, 
-bndol. btl_ole. tiC. 30 yo.,. 
tNperlonco 338-l)446 .ho' 5pm. 

HPfRT MWlng, Itt.r.Uons with 
or w"haUI pon"".. Roooonible 
pncn,_7 

CNIP"-R'. Tlllo, Shop. men'. 
end women' •• 11tI1li<)na 
t28 1/2 EIII WIshlngton Stroot. 
DIal 351·1229 

CH~_'IALON 
Clip thil ed lor' 1750 porm. se 50 
hllrCLII New cultOfNr. ONLY 832 
SoUlh Dubuque 351-6OM 

NAIRm 
51' lowl Avenu, 
OrMt h.lrcuts 

All ,... cUenls t\Wf price 
351·152S 

INSTRUCTION 
ICIlY iouon. Full PAOI Open 
~.I" ctrtlflcalion In four lilY' 
I"'" _kond.) 1.a86-2M 

VOtCI! INITIIUCTIOH. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND. Br.ck col """ Mercy 
Hoophll 354~5. 

IEll THOR UNWANTEO ITEIIS 
IN "THE OAIL Y IOWAN 
ClAIIIFlEOS" 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rlngl and other gold 
Ind lilver. STEPH'S STA .. PS 6 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 
I RE .. EMBU WHEN 

Enld.le Plaza 
Offering quality used 'urniture 

at reasonable prices, 
351-0786. 

SOFA, good condition . Sevenkfoot 
oolid wood Ir."lo t.b ... 351.0732. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP th.IlUOOET lHOP. 2121 
Soulh Rlverllelo DriYt. for good 
used clothing, Itnallkitchen items, 
.tc. Open tvtr)' dey. 8:45-5:00. 
338-3418 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
GARAGE SALE 

E .. PTYING THE NEST SALEI 
Saturdey. Soplamber 19.80m-2pm 

IAlin d.l. SUnday) 
801 9th A""'UI, Coralville 

Bicycle. motorcyc ... unicycle. 
furn iture, housewares, clothes. 
camping Qtlr 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
CO .... UNITY AUCTION ovary 
WedntSdoy .... Ing MIl. your 
unwanted items. 351-8881. 

HOUIIWOIIKSI 
Select used home lurnlshlngs. 
ReUOfllbie prlta. Specializing in 
functional clnn pieces. Sofas. 
bed • • tabtu. chairs, pots. Pins. 
Ihls Ind Ihlt. AcCepllng now 
constgnments. We'll pick up! 
dtliYtrl Ml" Opon .h"noon • . 
609 Hollywood Bou ..... ard, n,wt to 
FloetwlY. under tho VFW oIgn. 
338-4357. 

LOW~IT pricn on comPlcl 
refrlQllfllors. ThrM: siZIS to 
ChOOM from. BIg Ten Rentals Inc. 
337-&341. 

BOOKCAll t $18.85; "·drawI' 
chtl~ S4i.i5: lobI.- dotk. $34.95: 
101ll1H1. ,149.95; fUlonl. see 95: 
choirs. SI4.95. bed" mln_. 
I.mp •• tic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgo. 
Optn 11.m-5:15pm "''Y dly. 

UlfO vllCuum clta..,.. 
.. tIOn.bly priced. 

IIIANOY'S VACUUM. 
351.1453. 

IWOf"\-IIED .nd! or couch. 8001 
oller. C.II Jim 354.e348. 

TWO complete twin bed • . 125 
• och 33H210 ' 

QUliN Ilztt ••• rbed with 
hMdbolrd. MuSI .. III 8001 off" 
354-6811. e-epm. 
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MISC. FOR SALE 
UVI! lIS 

on out-o'-Plwn merchlndl .. 
OILBERT STREET PAWN 

354-7Vl0 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CEHT1!1I 

12th VO". Exptrioncod InstruCllon. 
Starting now. Calli Barblr, W.lch 
tor Informotion. 354-87V4. DI Classifieds 

• ..,. • compect refrigerator for 
onty 139.001 ytIlr. F_ deliYtfy. 
Big T.n Ronlallinc 337.e348. 

EASY YOGA. yOlO con dol C ...... 
now. Coli HoIeI. 337-4820 

ACUPUNCTURE, Jopo .... 
m_. For woIgh~ amaklng. 
plln, health or 1pOrtJ: pro~eme. 
Twenty-fi ... ytIlr. 354-6311. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
IURPlUI pool II open 10 tho 
public Tundoys Ind Thurodoya. 
lUnch hour 12-1 . 700 S. Cllnlon. 
335-5001. 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

IMrnt Coronl manuII typewrit.r 
'or .. I • . Just cleened. ExceUe"'t 
condition. SIlO. CIII 35'-8845 1ft .. 
$pm. 

..AYTAG lutomolic wlSh.r "00. 
C"ft .... n 10- lib .... w. $150. 
351-4815. 

ANTIQUES 
ITEllfOPTlCOH and cordi. 
Hounted Book""op. Open _ 
doya. I_ p.rlelng. 337-2998. 

FIESTA Ind OeprllOlon 010 .. at 
tho Antiqu. Mall. 507 S. Ollbert. 
354-1822. 

IOWA CITY'S HEADQUARTEAS 
for costume j ..... ry. Specllllling 
In RHINESTONES. 

Tho Antiquo Moll 
507'S. 011_ 

354-1822 

BOOKS 
O"-N fVfRYOAY 

ThunodlY lD1m-l0pm 
Other Ihe days, tOam-7pm 

H.unled Booklhop 
520 Waahlnglon. 337·2998 

WELCOME! 

MOVING 
I WIU moyo you 
S25 I trucktold 

Schedukl In ,dV8nee 
John. 11113-2703. 

ItIOV1N01 hauling 01 III kinds. 
Prompt, courteoul Hrvlce, Call 
351.se.,. 351~. 

IIURIIHY Moving. We are careful 
Ind choOp. 5,,,,11 mOWl .nd IIghl 
hauling. 319-351-2079. 

06D MOVING I!RViCE 
Apartment Ilzed 1000ds 

Phant. 331-3909 

GARAGEIPARKING 
OHE block from Kinnick Stadium. 
351-7Di5 

PARK your cor In locked galllgt. 
218 '12 North Lucoo. $351 month. 
338-6850. . 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1 ... CHI!YY Cavllier wagon, 
aulOrna1lc, Ilr condll101'l4H', III new 
ti,... . •• cen."t condition. 
3S8-0558. ovoningo. 

III!D 1976 Oldl SII"I ... ~ • 
aJl.....aon radilis. BnC off,r, 
351-08e7. 

Ian !ICOIIT L wogan. 4-<1oor. 
ps, P8, 't.~. 4.sPMd. very 
clHn. ",nl grHl. S2OOO. 354-2251 
.fter 5:30. 

lin PINTO $0100. ~207. lAlve 
..... 1Igt. 

lNl DODGE Omnl.~. 
4-<loor. AMIFM. high mileage. 
$600. 826-6470 aHer &pm or leave 
.......go. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
,. fA1 convertible. RUns great. 
GrMI Clr fo, I student. Call Kr5sde, 
337-78&4. -----------1 1112 .. AlDA 826. sport coope. 

BICYCLE automatIC, PS. PB. Evenings, 
626-2843. • 

------------1 1110 ICIROCCO. E.ce","1 
1115 SCHWINN Supor Spon. 24- condillon . 4-spetd. m.nuII 
12-speed, purl whit •.• xcel~t l!·ansmlssion. AMlFM caqe"', 
~co:;,;n.::d:.:;il.::io:.:;n;:.. :;.;354-:..;..:2:.;1..:3,;.7. _____ 

1 
grey with red Interior. 52650. 

r~NNEWE~ASRTROCIV:~KALS· 23" Specillized Siumplumper. 351-1949. 
e"cellenC condition, new hubs, REO 1"5 .. 15$8n 200SX coup • . 
rlml (Arlya RM-25). 338-6828. Aulomollc. air. AMlFM S83OO. 
$4501 OBO. 354-9684 aher 5pm. 

at • ~~~-----------

I MURPHY IIEN'SIIHpetd wilh book rack. VOLVO wegon. 1975. _do somo 
• good condition 150 335-1117. work. $425. coli 335-1250 or 

. BROOKFIELD ~ 333-7184. 338-8020. Holen. 

BOOKS •~ BICYCLE IUnoup •• only "0 plu. I'" VW Oolf. 22.000 miles, five 
parts. All repairs 5ess than you 'lMrI SO.OOO warranty. Ilk' I'MW. 

• 
11-6 Mon.-Sot. thoughll OW Bicrc" Aepalr. 3111-422-3381. 

21' _ OIborl . 338-4115. 
. _ Marlell • 1M3 POIISCHE 356B Super-90 

~ "" THREE ten-speed btcycles, $SO to coupe. Orive a fine eumple of this 
. a Bloo ngton . ItOO. V.ry good condition . cl ... lc. 515.000 boSI oH.r. 

e ~·~~I 35'-7489 .n.r 5:30pm _diY', 333-5390. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USI!D PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

'015Arthu' 338-4500 

.. ARSHALl l00w Lted a",p. 
19&98 CIIblnet, 5850. Excellenl 
condition. ~730. 

11301 Steiner violin professionally 
r .. tored . 337-6996. 

PlAVfY backstage plus amp, 
• xcoUont condhlon. $100. 
354-7809. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for quality ulld rack. 
jazz and blues albums, Cluett" 
and CO·s. urge quantities wanted; 
w,lI trlVOl if ........ ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 Soolh linn. 
337-5029 

STEREO 
AUDIO CONTROL Cl0111 
equalizerl analyzer. audiophile 
quolity. now condition $350 
351-8235. 

ttCHHICS rec.Ner, speak,rs 
$175. mor • . Coli 337-4582 
E_lngo bofO," 9:00pm. 

IMPORTS 
IOUTIf OF THE aORDER 

Tropical ceramic birds 
Colorful b .. nkets 

T-I' '1).7pm. 5-M 12-5pm 
• 1/2 S. Unn 

RENT TO OWN 

any lime weekends. 11" DATSUN 8210. runs w.lI . 
BICYCLE ports IIquld.tlon , SOme ruat $250. Co,olyn. 
Everything mUll go l T1,... Iubel. 331-4034. 
chains, cables, pedals, ax .... 
lroowhotls, handlolJar lape and I'" HOND~ Accord. 5-apHd. 
much more at cost. OW Bicycle runs gr.at, 'Jlc.llent condition. 
Atpolr. 338-4115. negOllablo. 353-1939 . 

MOTORCYCLE 
1m IUPER GlIOE Horley 
Davidson for sale. Like new. $4700 
or best offer. Calli 383-9383 aft,r 
$pm. 

1l1li SUZUKI GS45O. runs good. 
mUIl .. II , $0100. CIU354-3'68. 

Y AlllINA 500 with Windl.mmor. 
Excellent condition . 10,30(1 mites. 
1550. 354-3567 ..... Ing • . 

1171 KAWASAKI. 230 ce· .. good 
condition. $475. 337·9428. 

KAW~SAKI, f982 LTD. good 
"'ape. low mil •• Call 338-3789. 
evenings. 

1175 SUZUKI OT550 with .. Ires. 
SOme work needed , $ISO oao. 
353-0378. 

INI SUZUKI GS65OG- eKlra..
a.c.Uant condition. Call 351-0202 
aft.r 5pm. 

1182 YAMAHA 650, call morning, 
be.1 offer. 35HI678 

lI .. w ReS. 1983. I.'rlng. big •• 
trunk. under 6000 m~les. mint 
condition . 35H)()71 

1810 .UZUKI OSI100L wilh v.nor. 
blgl. st ..... h.lmot. $995 
354-11~_ 

SUZUKI5OOGT . 1917. Aun. good . 
BO. 338-8309 or 337-2969 aner 
$pm. 

TRUCK 
187. CHEVY lov pickup. 89.000 
miles, 4-spHd. S6SO OBO. 
351-4685. 

1913 RABBIT. OTt. ox .. llonl. 
loaded. $50001 tradeloffer. 
353-4582. 

I .... NISSAN Sonlr .... collonl. 
rustproof. st.reo- $35001 trade! 
olfer. 35~S62. 

It71 VOLKSWAGEN Sci rocco. 
runs, needs work. Best oHar. 
338--3789. evenings. 

1114 .. AZOA 626LX. loaded • 
45.000 mil ... $6900 Ilrm Mer fiva. 
338·5481 . 

1.71 WI Rabbit 2 door. exc.llent 
condition. Call 338-66504 .fte, 
5:00pm. 

lHO TOYOTA Coro" • . AlC. 
AMlFM. Runs great. $1950. Musl 
selll 354-94n. 

1"1 DATSUN 280ZX. Full poWlr. 
maroon. 43.000 mi .... $6OOD 000. 
337-7243. Dean. 

lin DATSUN F·l0. 5-spetd, 
4Ompg. Dependable. $375/ 080 
337-8914. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
RI!NT a microwave (or only $30 rI'iI 
HmtSt'r and split the cost with 
your roommates. Big Ten Rantals . 
337.e348. 

FURNISHED newer two bedroom 
for four quiet males. $106.25. 
337-2007. 

FEMAlEt share room, AC , OW, 
clo ... $145 monlh. C.II 351-6781. 

BORN ~GAIN CMllian _k. 
temale to share mobil. home. 
$150. 354-5284. 

len FORO F-IOO PS. PB. 3-soeed. 
lI!IIUIlETIIIE: Rent to own, TV 's, 30.000 milK on rebuilt, $1400 

FEMALE to shara three bedroom 
house near Univer'1ity Hospital. 
333-5521 ItlflOl, mlerow ..... s. appliancH. 080. 351-207' 'fter 5pm 

turnitur • • 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, stet'&O. 
WOODIIUAN SOUNO 
400 Highland Court 

331-7547. 

TV·VIDEO 
0000 used reconditioned color 
TV·I. portob .... nd con ...... 595 
and up Coli 337-11996. 

USED TV SAL! 

AUTO SERVICE 

We speClJIilt' in Volvos 
VOLVO PARTS 
AND SERVICE 

Cal1 ("an .ill 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 

424 Hlghl.md fourt 

337-4616 

REASONABLE. 1-2 mal .. needed 
to ahar. n ice modem three 
bedroom on west side. HIW, paid, 
WID on pr~jses. large kitchin, 
.xtr. 5torag" Ad No. 144. 
Keystone Property Management. 
~288. 

18011 SO. FT. IhrH pluS bedroom. 
semi-furnished, on Coralville 
bUlline. One working female to 
share with m, $2751 month plus. 
351-80S4 before 3pm or anytime 
Frld.y and Salurday. 

FII!UALE roommate, own room, 
bHuliful house. clOlO in.IVC. W/O, 
354-5134. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOM.A T!: needed in nice one 
Wejfoom apl"ment Ilready 
furnished 338-1147. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
LOWEST prices on compacl 
refrigerators. ThrH IIZes to 
choose from Big Ten Ren1afooJ Inc. 
337-8348. 

_SMOKING f.m .... Fuml.hed 
rooms, thrH loc.tlons, utilities 
paid. tefephone. some own bath. 
clean. qu"L $I 7o. $225. 338-4070. 
mornings • 

AVAILABLE MID-DECEMBER 
Room for fomllt $150 Furnllhod. 
coo.dng. utilities furnished. 
bUllino. 333-5971 

"IVAT'I! bedroom, shari lutichen 
Ind bolh FrH W/O. S175 ptus 114 
utiltl ... 337~7121 , 337· 7081 

INEXPENSIVE .Ingl. In quitl 
building: private refrigerator; 
• xCli"'1 kllchon. bolh. and 
laundry fsclliUes; utiitties paid ; 
337-4785. 

FOUR blocks tram campus Share 
kitchen Ind bath, AVllllbl. 
immediately Ad no. Us.. Keystone 
PropertY Mln._nt 338-8288. 

MUSICIAN'S house, very close in. 
September rent 'rN. 338-0818 or 
338-11610. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

0evi1l0 
APARTMENTS 

2 BEDROOMS 

• AlC. heatlwater paid 
·2 swimming pools 
• Close to hospItals 
and campus 

• On busllne 
Hours: 8-5. Mon.-Fr!. 

9-12 Sat. 
100 WElT II8ITON IT, 

338-1175 

SUBLET two bedroom In 
Coralville • .,.,., nice! cleln 
AV'llable with notice or g.'4087. 
C.II 351-4947. 

1261. Two bedroom mobile ,",orne 
CIeon. walor. 101 poid. ~224 . 

~EOUC~O RENT 
MELROSe l"lCe 
CONDOMINIU ... 

201-241 Woodsida Drive 
Two bedroom, two balh, h,ucu!'Y 
units. central Ilr, security building. 
WIO posalbr.. InlldO porlelng. 
Wilking distance to Itw and 
medical achoots Lincoln 
Manogomonl. 338-3701 

EFFICIENCY. oul '1dO. 
12501 month includes all utilities . 
No pell. 351·2416. 

DOWNTOWN "udlo. $3'0. H/W 

HOUSE FOR SALE • 
JUST LISTEDI For .... by OW"",. 
towa City's most Iffordable 
ses.ooo homo. Th_ bedroom. 
",hi foyer Optn _II Saturdo,. 
Sept_ber 12. I-'pm. Thurodty. 
Sepl_ber 17. 6-3pm. 23 Coral.,. 
CO<in CIII :154-2332. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

1,2 & 3 
Bedroom 

Condominium 
Homes 

For Sale 
• St.rt at $24 ICXI 
·'O'II.Oown 
• No po.ntf Of ... 

• Monttwy ""'lTMH'itt ... IhwI ,..,. 
,t'." ,"ler .. ' 
, "8100 CMI'I JPK&* 

Modell open 
M-F 11-6r S.l9-12, 

Sun 12-4 

CAll 354-3412 

SPACIOUS room, large hOUN , 
cl.an, .)tcenenl kitchen . dining 
mom, living room, 1hree baths. 
ine)(penAive, close to campus 
331-11678. 

ILEEPING room for male, shara 
living room, kitchen and bath. 
FREE cabll. III ulllill .. pold. S2OO. 
351-()322. 

!!!35~1-2iiii415.· 1 MOBILE HOME 

-Rtnl range. from SHe 25 10 
S265 50 To bot eHgfblt, You mUll be 
u or I S1uct.n1 llvil"lg _I" ~ or 
~1,htId"'" 

CALL TODAY 

FOR RENT 
l"RGE two bedroom. Cltar CrHk 
Mobil. Home Park. WID, kt ... , 
lonced yard. $295 plUI ulllilin 
Available Imm.dLately. C,II attar 
7:30pm. 354-2221. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

APART .. ENTS 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!f!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ' .. UST rtnt : Mobi" homo .t 
: West.rn Hills. E~c.".fI1 Condition, 

1 ood 2 Bedroom 
m-aaoo 

POOL. centfal air, large yard, 
laundry, bUI, on. and two 
bedrooml, 5310J S380, Includes 
waler. 351·2"15. 

TWO bedroom, CoratvlU, 5275 
and $290 water paid . Laundry. 
parking , no pets. 351·2 .. 15. 

SUBLET one bedroom, Coralville, 
quiel. cl.an. H/W pold. 354-3497. 
IPpm 

I WIU move you 
$25 • truckload 

Schedufl In adll.nce 
John. 683·2703. 

RENT. microwave lor only $30.001 
semester and split the COSI with 
your roomm.tes. Big T.n Aenlals . 
337-6348 

VERY large three bedroom 
'partment With two bathrooms, 
study. kitchen, living room; cat 
accepted; utilities Included; 
337-4785. 

EAST lida ..,. bedroom 
.penmenl. HiW paid. oll-.trHI 
par1l.ing. WIO In building, AIC. 
• ... ,il'bl. OctOber 1. Rent 
reasonabl. 35t.a037. 

CLOSE in, fumlshed two btQroom 
for two or three people. All utilltln 
paid. 5350. 338-3810. 

l"NDLOROS 
Kllystone Property Mlnagement is 
still receiving calls from pot.ntl.1 
tenants seeking housing. Ad no. 
58 CIII 338-8288 for delallo. 

TWO bedroom condominium, west 
Side, ,Kc.llent k)caUon. Clntral 
air, finished basement, WID 
hookups, dishwasher, bushne , 
$4351 monlh Immediliely. 
331-1302. 335-5009, 

SUBLET - Clualnt one t>edroom, 
ctos. In, fronl Vlld, plenly of 
storagt, oH. strMt perking. S210. 
Aftor 3pm. 337-8888. 

ONE bedroom I p.rtmonllh_ 
blocks from Pentlerest. Quiet 
grldu.lt only. $1801 monlh . 
333-9185 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
199 6th Street, Coralville 

IT'S BEAunFUL ••• 
It's That Simple 

FlEXIBLE LEASES-9 and 12 months 
- Efficiencies $265' 
- 0"" bedroom S295' 
• Siudio with den $285-$305' 
- One bodroo", with den $315 
• Two bedroom S335 
• Heat Included 

Featuring: Spacious grounds and courtyard with beautiful 
pool, luxuriously landscaped , oHstreet parl(ing . on busllne; 
near U of I Hospital and campus; AlC; laundry: on..slte 

management and maintenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 
351·3772 

Prat .... lonllily mln~ bt' First Really Prop4tl1r M ... ~, 

ONE bedroom n.ar law school and 
hospital. $2851 month Includes 
hoaland water. 337-6222. 

ONE bedroom. S22O. Two 
bedroom, S250. Coralville. Cat OK 
wIth extrl deposit. 338~7. 

TWO bedroom, S33D, HJW poid. 
bus, IVC. bolcony. 338-5582. 
j35f.()()82) 

THE LOFT APART1IENTS 

DUPLEX 
FREE Seplember r.nl. Now Ihr .. 
bedroom with garag., ftSt side 
Nopetl. ~14. 

two bedrooms, $290, 350&-0200 
Iftor 6pm 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
BON AIRE, 1980 Amoncon 14x65. 
bU,,,,,,,, IVC. good cond'ilon. 
351-2835 

BON AlRE. 14.70 Two bedroom. 
1 1/2 bath, w.tbl', /IJC, KrOll 
from bus atop Ind pool. 18500. 
336-2557 

OUAlITY PLUI 
LOWEST P~ICE8 ANYW1I~1II! 

Largest selecbon In Iowa 
25 now 14'. 16'. 28' wldot 

Skyll~ North American 
LlbtIty- M.,,,,,f .. ld 

~ uoed. 10'. 12'. 14' .1 6' w'd .. 
Why pay mort I 
8M ullo b<ly 

10% OOWN. BANK FINANCINO 
Fr .. dellv.ry. SOl up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPAISES 
Hwy 150 SO .• Haztllon IA 50&11 

Toll Fr ... 1-80Q.832-5985 
Opon 6-9pm d.lly. lQ-6pm Sun. 

Call or drive - SAVE SSS ALWAYSI 

REMOOElEO 12X80 two bedroom. 
low lot rent nur campus 
Ntgotoab". 337-7547. 

PRICEO TO Sl!lLI1971 two 
bedroom, WID, CIA, shed , buslln • • 
very claln . S35OO. 354-4095. 

"UST .. II . Bon Ai r •. 85.12 
BayView, deck, appli.nces, AlC, 
W/O. 351-3004. 

181e SHULT 65xI2. WIO. window 
.Ir. dICk. ""ed. Slav •• nd 
refrigerator, two bedroom, cIIi 
338-0737. 

Over 15 from which to choose. 
Prices starting al S40. Mike UI an 
offor. FrM cab". All< I.,. det.iI •. 
The E~tronics Cave. eUldal, 
~az .. tow. City. 337-2283. 

.IU .. P STAIITS ANO TOWS 
S~ nIlALE- own room In larg. 210 E. 9th 5t. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

FOR SALE or rent Thr" ~room 
lraller In Western Hilli. Own.r witt 
help flnane. purch .... Shed, 

WE WORk NARO FOR YOUR 
_Eft 
OAIL Y IOWAIl ClASSIFIEOS. 

135-5714 

ENTERTAINMENT 
BROIC!N SPOKE RANCH 

ANO UVl!IIY. INC. 
Horseback riding through bNutiful 
timber traila. 

84&-4914 

PAVI!"ENT PRODUCTIONS. O ... t 
d .... mullc. Th.nk • . Fred IIId 
0Ingor. 338-4574 

D ...... rvice - TNT- reedy to play 
ony lunclion. Troy. 353-4049: 
Thr ... 35I-f383. 

WI haw the aound, the power, 
.nd lho mUIie. MurMY Sound. 
35f-3719. 

MUSICIANS: Drummer seek, 
funky pllyerl lOr 10"1 City" 
hot1etl III""" 6and. Coli Scott 
Ittor 6:00. 354-54110, 

1kUP 
Science ficllon poperbocks 

1200 In alack 
Hounted _shop 

520 Washington 
Open .. _d0Y' 

nCKETS 

010 YOU KNOW 
most automobiles hllve ubnl'OI 
broke PldS and IIningl? Whon lhO 
br.kes Ir. applied, IsbMlOS 
partlclft are r.leased in the 
Itmosph,re. Remember, u .. 
nonasbtt$tos pads and linings. 

CUAT Bl"CK AUTO REPAIR 
1518 WIlLOW CREEK DRIVE 

354-0060 

WE SPECIALIZE 
IN TlfE REPAIR. 
SERVICE OF ALL 

ITALIAN. 
ENGLISH 

SPORTSCAA8 
Parts aIoo avolilbt.. 

ORAND PRIX 
MOTORS 

733 S. Capitol 

337-7'65 

IflL TlIOR UNWANTEO IUIII 
IN . TItf: OAIL Y IOWAN 
CLASSlFlEOS' 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN Zf! AUTO 

w. buyl .. II . Compl,,1 SI .. 
hundred. I Specializing In 
S51J(>--S2500 corl 831 SOUlh 
Dubuqu • . 338-30l30I. 

hou ... Cable TV, WID, Ct"'trlla1r, Coratvill. 
thr .. bathrooms, microwave First On. bedroom, $210 Includn 
time It renta~ vel')' cfeanl Plea.. wlter. Carpet, air-conditioning . 
::co::":.;354-::..:.:7:;:87:.;2:.... _______ 1 living room ha cothedrll coiling 
OWN room. Ten mlnut .. from Ind cl.r.story WindOWS Offstr"t 
downtown. S"'.ra kitchen, balh . par)cing, gas grill, on. block to 
HIW plld, 113 utilities. S1651 month. bus. No Pits. 354-1405 or 
nogoUlbl • . g54-5864. 338-3130. 

SHARE two bedroom aptlrtmant , 
_lllde. $133 plus 113 utiJitin. 
IVC. on bu.llne. 354-7593. 

FEMALE wanted for single room In 
larg. hou .. on b<I.l i"". W/O. III 
malor Ippliances. FurniShed 
.lCctpt bedroom. $225. includes 
ullllll ... 351 .1533. 

FE:MALE Chnstiln roommates. 
Qultl. wall kopt. heu ... cloOl In. 
0'M1 room. $1201 month . CallUnda 
:154-2259. 354-9391. 354-3331 . 

MALI!. to share a room In Ralston 
Cr .... . HiW plld. AC. close 10 
campul. '1801 per monlh. C.II 
351-0388. 

AOOMMATE wlnted to 5harllargl 
h"" .. wllh offSlrHI p.rklng. SI75/ 
monlh plul 112 utillUes. 338-2737. 

LAKESIDE 
Now RBnting for 

ImmedlatB 

Occupancy. 
2 bdnn_ Townhou"B 

• Studio. 
Enjoy our Clubhouse 

EXBrcise Room. 
Olympic POOl, Saunas. 

TBnnis Courts 
Free Heat 

On Busllna 
'Stop by or call 

337-3103 

• .. tension add room to 1975 Holty 
HOUSE nHr downtown. Five Plrk. CIII Ann, It 351-&460, 
responslbl. people to share rant IY8nings. 
::.n,;:d:..u::I:;,iII:.:;tI::"':;,..:33:;,;7:.:;-:;,;SO;,:7,.:8:;,. ____ 1_ or best ol1or. 10·.SS· f865 
FOUR bedroom hOUR located at Parkwood. Two bedroom. 
Ric. Ridge on the Coralvill. 35-4-9349 aHer 1pm. 
Reservoir. AVlltable imm~l.t.ly. 1b:eo THREE BEDROOM, 
",S5OOI="m=on:.:;l"h",. =.=;;.c. ____ 1 appliances. WID. CIA, new CIIr~t, 
SMAll hOUH. 906 7th Ave .• Iowl lOme furnishings, lhed, on nice 
Clly. S275/ utllitle" daposll com.r lot. on b<lllino. $4000l080. 
1-687-8055. 354-4242. 

nRI!.D of dorm livino? ThrN to 
live responsible students to share 
I'tnt Ind utlllUH. Hou,.. neer 
downtown. 337-5078. 

TH~EE bedroom. Some pelli OK. 
Av.llable now. $400 Nila H.ug 
Realty. 338-6452, 7am-Sam. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OOV~RN"ENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent ta. property. 
RepoaBMllonl. Coli 805-687-8000 
E):t. G .... 9612 for current repa list. 

ART STUDIO 
AAT and bUSiness studios 
.valiabl.1\ The Vine Building. Call 
351·9903 or aft.r Spm call 
337-9017. 

ARnSTS! Ho.led double g."go 
for studio. Close to campus. HII 
IVC unll Ind good ov.rhead 
Ilghling. Ad No. 58. Kaysto". 
Proporly Mlnogomonl 338-8288. 

RARE opening. downlown 'Iudlo. 
1 S .. 18. SeriOUI IniltS only, 185. 
33HII3. 

MIF OWN room, vlry olce hoUH. 
WID, microwave, mostty furnished 
SI8OI115 ulilili.l. 333-1758. 

NON· ... OKING I.m." a' couple . 
On buslin., renl negotiable, five 
mlnutn from campul. 338·5179, 
337-9947 Koop trying . 

01 Classified Ad Blank 

""t own room, nlc. house, 1 
Sovtnlh A_u • . $175. no ullllt .... 
"I",leomo 351-3860 5 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 __ -'-__ 

6 
3-----

E.PtflOnc •• nd ~ ~. In VOle.. 
354-2254 

'011 'ALE, .1 • ...,. 125. I.mp, $10. WE NEEO IOWA HAWlleYI 
Coli Rob. 338-43e7. IOOlbolilicktislo ony game. 

WANT II> buy uledi wrecked Clral 
lruck. 828-4911 (Iolllr .. ). 

FE"AL!. own room. $173, 9 
Includos ulilll .... Five block. Irom 
Plntac, .. t. Coli SIlly. 354-8218. or 13 
Jantllo 354.0509. 

10 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

GUITAR 'OUNOAT1ON 
Cllooicol - SUIUkI , I'Ihythm 

Richard Slrlnon 
35 1.()8J2 .. OIlIngo 

IeUU 1n00ruCIIon- Iowl City 
cl_ now tormlng, Open WlI ... 
Idv.nced. 33iI..e10 

FOIIlAlf. dorm lilt rafrlgorolor. 
E.CIi"nl condition. Low prleo. 
338-3394. 

QUliN .Izo w.\Orbed with Ilx 
dr ... r un.rdr'lSll' , rMfbeu, 
hHltI. hHtIIJOIrd. 1150 080 
338-8651 . 

TOMORROW BLANK 
l1olio, bring to no ....,. _ . CommunICIiiono coni" _101. Otedilno lor OUbmllling il1ImI to 
.. "T __ • _ It 3 P "I. ...... dtyo _tho 1'IIftI. _ moy be _ tor Iongth •• nd In 
-'"' "'" not OIl ~ __ Ihor\ onot NotIot of _ lor IOhicII ~ 10 Chotged WI. naI 
lit IOCiOpI\Id. Nolle. 01 poiI1lCo1 _ "'" not OIl 1JCOIPIed, ....... mtI1Ing It1nou.-nontl of 
NOOgnIzod tIudonl groupe "- pItnI 

Ev~t __________ ~~~~~~--~~----------_ 

SponlOr 

DIy, d.te, time __ ---::...-__ ...:...:.---.:. __ .:...,;.. ________ .:......-

LocIItlon 

ConIIct pellOlVphone 

CIII 1151-2128. 

WAHT1!D . two tlckoll for CATS 
351-5817.338-t8211. 

WANTED: 51. ticket. 10 K,SIIIO 
g_. NHd naI be togothor. Bob. 
351·20D8. 

'OR SO .. : Ho.rt Tlckl" 518th 
r()WI. Boot ofl" . 3311-08412. 

I 

RECREATION 
FUNCRfST BAIT AND TACICLI 

'Botr ' Pop 'WIno CooIorI 
"riabtt Qolf 0i0Cl -BIi1 for .11 
klndl 01 1I""lng. 
Nonh On D"b<lQUI 91_ (W-e8), 
rlghl .1 CoralYlifo Loko a1gn. 

MASSAGE 

1112 CAIIARO. Moving ob,oed 
..... ,,"lly opony shipe. e.col"nl 
condlUon. PS, PB, ,ir, Alpine 
_00. AMIFM/c .... n • • lulomotic 
overdrlV't. till, crul ... mr defrOlt 
Mull _ to IPpreel.I., 3S4.iJe53 

lin CHEVY NoVL PS, PB. 
lutomlrlc. ,Ir. good condition. 
~08 attor 4:30. 

I .... OYN" .. IC 118 Old. 4.(1oor 
hlrdtop. EXCELLENT CONDITION 
INIlOf AND OUT. 58.000 orlgln.1 
ml .... A1w.y. glrogod. Now IlrOL 
mullitl .nd gu ohOck • . Only 
S2OOO. NUOS NO WORa. 
515-112-1238. 

• TUOfNT dlacounl on .UIO repllr. 
plu. tho fI_1 lortlgn Ind 
_lie lulo 1I1tt. W .. 1WOod 
1oIoto". 354-«4S. 

1 ... CORV"IR Corll. 
THlIlAI'I!UTIC ......... by Dl:eLlINT CONDITION INiIDI 
oor1lfr.d _ .. ,,1\10 lour ,.... A.., OUT. lIobulh onglno. ""w 
1..,.,1 ..... Shlllall. -.dltl1. II .... bollt'Y. muftltf. VtfY cloln 
"Xotogy. Aflordebitl and ..., f .... FOUl on lho fIoorl 
_W_-_·_""".....:._IM4IID ___ · ____ 

1 

Only S25IJO, 515-171-8131. 

_SMOKIIIO mol. groduII. 
studtnt, studioul, own room. 
c_n, mOdern two bedroom 
apoMmonl. ~. H/W paid. on 
bu.Ji"". I.undry. porklng. SI93I 
monlh plus 112 .... Iric 354-31115 
.~" epm. 
HOUU!"ATE. one gr •• lOdog 
couktn't Illy I'ound, nNd 
.nothe,. LI1II IWO block. hom 
town . 337-8583. 

tIOOMIlATEI: We hi"" "Ildeni. 
who need roomrnat" for onl, two 
.nd IhrM bedroom aolnmonlJ. 
Information II postMt on door ,t 
~I. EIII ~Irleot lor you 10 pick up • 

FllIAllOW1' bedroom, new" two 
bedroom ""nmont CIOIO In. 
furnl~, CIIbte. mlc'()Vfa¥t. 
Sopttmber ronl I .... ,180 Includot 
ulll,I .... 351..t031 ._Ing • . 

0111 bedroom. CIoN. $1.2.50. 
Ulllliit. peid . Shiro wilh mo .. 
337-8231. 

17 

21 

14 

18 

22 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone ----'----_ 
Address City 

No. Days HBadlng Zip 

To lIgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline I. 11 am preYlou. working d.y. 

1 - 3dllYS ............. , 54e/word($5.40mln.) 
4 - 5 days .............. 6Oe/word ($6.00 min.) 

Send Completed lid blllnk with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6-10days .. ..... ..... 77e/Word($7.70mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.S9/Word($15.90mln.) 

The O.ly low.n 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
comer of College • MIdlIOII 

lowl City 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/entertainment 

Prolific director dies at 83 
LeRoy filhls 
were loved ' . 
by millions 
8y Kevin C. KretlChmer 
The Daily Iowan 

M ervyn LeRoy, the 
director and producer 
of many of America's 
most beloved movies, 

died this weekend at his Beverly 
Hills, Calif., home after a long 
illness. He was 86 years old. 

LeRoy's career spanned over a 
half-century, most notably as a 
director of 72 films, including 
Little Caeear, Five Star Final, I 
Am a Fugitive from a Chain 
Gan" They Won't Forget, 
Waterloo Bridge, Madame 
Curie, Quo Vadis, Mister 
Roberta, The Bad Seed and No 
Time for Sergeants. His most 
famous credit, however, is probably 
as producer of perennial favorite 
The Wizard of Oz. 

THOUGH IDS FILMS found 
large audiences, LeRQy was never 
recognized as a top· flight film
maker by the Hollywood establish
ment, or by the nation's critical 
community. His only Oscar nomi
nation was in 1942 for Random 
Harvest, losing out to Michael 
Curtiz and Casablanca. He did, 
however, receive an honorary 
award in 1945 for a documentary 
short subject titled The House I 
Live In. The Academy's Board of 
GovernorS finally gave LeRoy his 
due when the Irving G. Thalberg 
Memorial Award (given "to cre
ative producers whose body of work 
reflects a consistently high quality 
of motion picture production") was 
bestowed upon him in 1975. 

Edward G. RobIn.on In a acene from Mervyn LeRoy'. 
Ceasar. Thla 1931 movie wa. the dlrector'l tI ... t hit 
Critic Andrew Sarris once wrote: define how it works, but we can 

"From Little Ca.esar to Gypsy, appreciate those who have the 
LeRoy has converted his innate ability to put it there. 
vulgarity into a personal style. As Film is variously an art and a 
long as he is not mistaken for a business. Though some will deny 
serious artist, LeRoy can be LeRoy the prestige that comes with 
delightfully entertaining." being considered an artist, no one 

AS A FILM CRITIC and theorist, 
I realize that it is unlikely that 
LeRoy will ever be considered an 
"auteur." On the other hand, as a 
film lover I know that the anger, 
fear, warmth or happiness felt 
while watching a Mervyn LeRoy 
film is what first interested me in 
the medium. 

Formal style is not necessarily the 
best method by which to judge a 
film or a filmmaker; sometimes 
there is more happening on screen 
than meets the eye. Emotion is an 
element that is a property of 
drama, but transcends formal 
properties. We may not be able to 

can deny that his "business" has 
entertained hundreds of millions 
throughout the world. 

LEROY'S CAREER touched vir
tually every facet of the motion 
picture industry. He worked as a 
child actor, wardrobe assistant, 
laboratory technician, juvenile 
player, assistant cameraman, gag 
writer and comedy con.struction 
specialist before getting his first 
shot as a director. In 1927 he made 
his directorial debut on No Place 
to Go, a silent comedy starring 
Mary Astor for Warner Bros.-First 
National. Several more comedies 
followed in a similar vein. 

In the '30s he turned to social 
dramas that reflected the harsh 
reality of the decade, something 
rew Others attempted to depict. Hi! 
films tackled gangsteri8m, prison 
conditions and the criminal court 
system, and he became known for a 
style with a particularly pessimis· 
tic edge. 

Nevertheles!, he was also adept at 
working in other genres, such as 
comedy (Tupoat Annie, Three 
Men on a Hone), the musical 
(Gold Dillera of 1938) and 
adventur~ (Anthony Adveree). 

IN 1938 he moved to Metro
Goldyn-Mayer and shifted his 
attention to producing. Despite 
8Ucce88 in this capacity (including 
the Marx Brothers' At the ClrcUi 
and The Wizard of Oz), he 
resumed his directorial career 
rather quickly. His style changed 
to resemble the glossy, high. 
polished look of the studio, and he 
became an expert of the romance 
film. Waterloo Brlqe, RaDdom 
Harveet and Madame Curie 
were immensely popular with the 
tear-jerk.er audience. 

In 1951, LeRoy's direction of Quo 
VacHa proved that even the Bibli
cal spectacular was not beyond his 
talents. He returned to Warner 
Bros. in the mid-1950s to produce 
and direct a wide variety of pro
jects, including The Bad Seed, No 
Time for Se1'leantl and GypI)'. 

LEROY WAS inactive after the 
mid-l960s, unnerved by the deter
iorating state of the industry 
caused by new studio heads only 
interested in the financial, not the 
creative, end of the filmmaking 
process. Hollywood has reo 
established itself in recent years, 
and though Mervyn LeRoy was not 
part of it, his career continued to 
serve as an example to young 
rillrunakers of a well-rounded tal· 
ent responsible for consistently 
high-quality, diverse entertain
ments. 
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McFadden performs tonight r oMlm::a: 

NeCev 

8y Jeff RynoH 
The Daily Iowan 

O ne of the best things 
about following the CO)
lege music scene is the 
opportunity to hear the 

few who may become major artists 
in the years ahead while they are 
still getting established. Such is 
the case with Jerry Dale McFad
<len, who will perfonn tonight at 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 
St., along with The Screaming 
Trees. 

McFadden, a Nashville-based 
artist, falls into the catchall cate
gory of "alternative country/rock." 
What that is, in McFadden's case, 
is not easily described. It is not 
rockabilly. It is not rock. It is not 
pop or country. And it is not 
"progressive .• 

But it is good. 
MCFADDEN, WHO PLAYS 

piano and accordion, lists his musi
cal influences as ranging from 
Hank Williams to Elton John, and 
they all show on his debut LP 
Stand And Cast A Shadow. 

Aatro 
Uaa.A,..lII 
7:00. 9:30 

Englert I 
• WAY our III 
6:30. 9:00 

Englert II 
11ElINI 
DAnana", 
7:0!'.8:30 

CInema I 
4111 PROTOCGlIIII 
7:00. 9:~ 

Cinema II 

• EASY ""11 
7:10, 8:30 

little difficulty. Guest guitarists 
Duane Eddy and Warner Hodges 
(of Jason and The Scorchers) are 
on hand as well to add some fire, 
though not accompanying the band 
on tour. 

It is McFadden's voice that has 
drawn the most varied response 
from critics (USA Today labeled it 
as "how Bob Dylan may have 
sounded before puberty"), but all 
agree that, quirky as it is, it grows 
on the listener. Indeed, his voice 
works better on the more pop/rock 
styled numbers such as "Revolvo
lution" and "I Call For You" than 
on country/rockabilly cuts like 
"Troubline" and "Rock 'n' Roll Me 
To Death." Freed from the country 
twang-and-yowl sound, it is almost 
British, even approximating UZ's 
Bono in spurts on "I Call For You." 

Jerry Dale McFadden 
IN IDS PRESS notes, Mcfad

den states that he always wanted 
to play piano like Jerry Lee "Great 
Balls Of Fire" Lewis, and he does 
come close. His backing musician8 
are equally fine, notably on the 
Dylan-tinged "Skull FuJI of Lead" 

McFadden and his band (guitarist! 
vocalist Paul Niehaus, bassist! 
vocalist Drew Cornutt and drum
mer Ron Frederick) fly through the 
musical spectrum from dreamy 
rock to blaring rockabiJly with 

Tonight 
STICKMAN 

formerly The Phones 
Thursday 

Eugene Chadbourne 
w/Homy Genius 

. 
1:: 

~ 
~ 

-- 5: I · ~ 
CI) ' U; --en 

\ AL75¢ Br~s and 75¢ Pints of Bud ~ 

~\ 337-9492 Market I 

UNIVERSITY 

THEATRES 

presents 
A New Performance by 

THE DRAWING LEGION 
It is 1987. And Michelangelo lakes on his 
last great challenQ" " 

Sept.mber 15-19 at 8 pm 
'l'htatl't "Alt Th ..... Building 

North Riverside Drive 
Tickets $6.501$7.50 

Hancher Box Office 335-1160 

(which includes a fine bass line by 
Comutt). ~ 

~ J, 
McFadden also demonstrates an *? 

occasional - and warped - sell8e EJ 
of humor to go with hIs" 
songwriting/performing skills. The ~ 
album's only instrumental is titled 1IIl 
"Peanuts From Hell," and the W 
single garnering most airplay is an U 
anthem entitled (with pun" 
intended) "Country Music Beats " 
The Hell Out Of Me," featuring the ~ 
opening lines "Well, I Like country ~ 
music/And I like getting beat/But ~, 
they're better when you put 'em r'3 
together." a 

Peanut Buster 

Tuesday, W dn 
Sept. 15, 

Parf if 

This Sale at aU 
Dairy Queen's in Johnson County 

Those who dislike rockabjlly and ~.;J, 
country should not be put off; ;"II'; 

Mcfadden il far better than the W 
fonner and a good example of the g 
best of the latter. If you can afford g 
(or need) an escape from &choal- ~ 
work, this should be a great con- ~ 
cert to see. If and when "e1tema- W 
tive country/rock" gains enough W 
momentum to become a full- ~ 
blooded genre of its own, Jerry eli 
Dale Mcfadden will be in the ~ 
furefrent. ~'I~~w.w~~~M~I.~'~lK-~I.~~~~Ir.lOIlr.~~~4CJQ~J ~~ :"'-.tf.W''''~'M . 

Featuring the world-renowned 
conductor of the Loa Angeles, 
Vienna, and Berlin Philharmonic 
orchestras . 

Friday 
September 25 
8 p.m. 

l'IogIem 

Dlbueiy - La Mer 
IertIoz - av.mn to 
the Operl Butrice It 
8entdict 
EIgIr .. Symphony No. 1 
In A flat mljor. 

.28/t25/t22 Uillud • .,.. ..., 

.22.401.20" 17.60 VI Student CII.,.. To TMIr 

Call 336·1160 
,,","Iflily Aoooul'll 

or toli-frM In IoWI outIide Iowl City 

1·800·HANCHER 

price. 25 cent 
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